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CONSOLI 01 RURAL SCHOOLS AND TRANSPORTATION OF
PUPILS AT PUBLIC EXPENSE.

I. II IsTOHY .),N1) EXTENT OF TILE MOVEMENT.

/.ntro cao,,." Consolidation of schools" is the term used when
wi or more school districts are made into a single district, one school

in one building replacing too or more ;null schools in several build-
ings. In some States when 'but two schools are replaced by one, the
new school is called a " union " school, the term "consolidated" being
applied only when three or more schools are replaced -by a single
school In other sections the term "consolidation" is used only in
siwaking of a school to which children are transported at public ex-
pense. When a single school is abandoned on account of the lack of
sufficient pupils to keep it open. and the children attend school in a
neighboring distriet: the km "consolidation '' would seldom be ap-
plied. Consolidation in .its best form takes place when schools not
forced to close'for lack of pupils are deliberately abandoned for the
purpose of creating a larger school where more efficient work may be
done, or equivalent work at less expense.
'Ohio uses the term -cemralization" instead of "consolidation,"

a centralized school being one located where it may be most con -'
venient for the children of an entire township. Sometimes the

--centralized; school is located in the village nearest the center;
sometimes it is located in the open country. Some of the Ohio
centralized schools are housed in two or more buildings; the usual
',tither, however, is but one. Many Western States have schools

'which to all intents and purposes are consolidated br centralized
sehools, although they do not replace older.(me-teacher schools. They
are Hoe original schools built to.srrve large territories and existing
from their first establishment ns two or more teacher schools.

The two primary motivks hi the movement for consolidation have
been and still are (1) for the purpbse of securing better educational
facilities, and (2) or the purpose of decreasing the cost of educit-
tion, mt the schooldisttict. Considerable space is given to the Oils--
cussion of. both c(f these subjeCts later in this bulletin.
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'6 CONSOLIDATING SCH001.6 AND TRANSPORTING PUPILS.

The movement for con4ditlattion has assumed several different
fohns. One isillustrated by the " union schools" in North Carolina.
In this State in foe past 12 years unire thni 1,300 sand! district one-

' teacher schools have been replaced by less titan half that number of
two and -three teacher schools, all located within walking distance
of the pupils' homes. If districts so formed do not contain more
than 10 or 12 square miles of territory. ;Sul the schools are centrally
located relative to the population, no child will have an excessive
distance to walk. In a square district 3.5 miles On a side. or 121
square miles in area, the greatest distance front any part of the,
.district to tyehool located at the geometrical center is approximately
2.5 miles, and four-fifths of the territory of the district is within 11

__miles of the center. This movement in North Carolina is therefore
one of probable wisdom. The greatest gain in efficiency in ceinsolida-
tion conies in the making of two-teacher schools to replace those with
one teacher,. The two-teacher school may be as efficient in its elemen-
tary work as a larger one; of course it can not give the social ad-
vantages and the opportunity for high-School departments that can
be given in larger schools.

In discussing this type of -consolidated school the Commissioner of
Education, in his introductory chapter for the 1913 report, says:

I suggest that the ritral schools be Consolidated as much as an he done with-
out too much inconvenience for children or too great a cost for transpota-
tion. In a carefully lull -out sthool district of 10 or 12 square miles, with a
schoolhouse at or near the center, few children have to travel more than a Mile
and a half to or from school. Except in the worst winter weather this is not
too far even for knoll children to walk. There is now little or no reason why
the country school for young children should be In session when the weather
is wout anti not' in NefIlii011 when the weather Is good; and walking through
ecnityfy lanes, across fields, or along forest paths pleasant and health
giving. In most counties in the Eastetat, NortherWouthern. and Middle
Weeterlf States. and in ninny of the more densely populated counties of the
Pacific States. there is now a school for every five or six square miles. and in
many counties a schog for every three or four square miles. The moldier of
schools is larger where the population is more dense and smaller when It is.less
dense. ,In many counties one -room one-teacher schools are scattered aloog the
roads And across the country little more' than a mile apart. By making a
school district of 10 or 12 square miles (12 square miles means only 3i miles
square), two, three, or four actoolss and sometimes as many .as five seihools,
each with one or two teachers at the most, could be brought. together into one.

This consolidatkon would give to each school fa larger number of teachers
and make It possible to organize the school with principal, special teachers for
different subjects. fewer daily lesson periods for each teacher, a better school
'Writ an long both pupils and teachips, more variety in studies, and, many otter
advantages.

Another form of the ffovement, is illustrated by the " partial con-
resultiug-ffom limiting the number of grades in one

teacher schools to four,. fire* 'or six, and providing a central school



HISTORY AND EXTENT OF THE ,MOVEMENT.

for chillren who have copleted these grades. In Louisiana, for
example, 11. parishes (counties) have by action of the parish boards
of education limited the nufnber of gradot in one-teacher schools
usually to five. Children completing the work of the fifth grade
are given opportunity for further education in centralized schools
to which they are transported at public expen4, or paid a small
amount in lieu of transportation. As another example Franklin
County. Ky., might be cited. The county isylivided.into four edu-
cational divisions, each with it division board of education and each
containing fria four to yine school subdistricfs. In each division
there has been establishtcd a central school for all children in the
division in the seventh, eighth, ninth, and tenth grades. After com-
pleting the tenth grade the children desiring to receive a full high-
school education go to the county high school for the work of the
eleven and twelfth grades.

Southington Township, Conn., has a total population cif 6,516
persons and an area of approximately 36 square miles. There were
1,546 childr-Firof school age. 1,413 of whom were enrolled in school in
1911-12. In the 14 school buildings, in the township,- 41 teachers
were employed, 7 of whom were in one-teacher schools and 4 in twS-
leacher schools. The small schools'in outlying districts do the work
of the first five grades 'tally. Children from these schools take their
sixt-, seventh, eighth, and ninth grade work in the central schools.
'Hwy attend also a central high School. Transportation expenses are
allowed, 5 cents per day to. tluise living On the trolley line and 10
cents per day to the others. This is about one -half the cost of trans-
portation.

.

7'he first owtolidation.When cesolidation. its the word is gener-
ally understood, began in the United States is difficult to say. Probably
in the oldei States from very early tit es schools had been'abandoned
for tke sake of economy and the childre nt to neighboring schools._
Ill M'ssachusetts enough such instances had occurred .previous to
1860 so that a question came before the legislatue in that year as to
Whether oc not children from an abandoned school district might be
transPorted to another district at publie expense.. The legislature
acted favorably, and school trustees wereauthorized to pay for the
transportation of children to a neighboring district out of the school
funds. The law reads as follows:

Any town in the Commonwealth may raise by taxation, or otherwise 11 nd
appropriate money to be expended by the school committee In their dlscretion in
'providing fur the conveyance of pupils to and from the public schoak

lion. Joseph White, formerly secretary of the State board of
education, stated that the act was introduced into the 'legislature
through the efforts of a practical man from one of the rural town-
ships of large territory- and sparse. population, where the conetant



8 CONSOLIDATING SCHOOLS AND TRANSPORTING PUPILS.

problem Is how to bring equal school privileges to all without undue
taxation. The first fbildren carried to school at public expense tin-
der the provisions of this act Ivens in the town of. Quince, in the
eastern part of the State. Tkere, in 1874. a school %vith less than a.
dortn children was dosed atul the pupils carried to another one-
teacher school. the Onion making a school not too large for one
teacher. The district abandoning its school paid and trans-
portation expehses and found the witty less; than the amount. which ,
would have been required to maintain the old school. No special
educational advantages came to the pupils transported. except from
the i6sociation N;:itl, a greater number of children.

The Montatjue wmolidated xrhool.--The first consolidation for the
definite purpose of ,seuring for the children better' educational op-
portunities appears to have occurred in Montague.. Mass. There, J
in 1875, as a result. of a campaign conducted principally by one of
the school committee, Mr. Seymour.11ockwell,three'district "schools
were abandoned and a new brick building erected at it central loca-
tion, to which the children from tin; abandoned (lisp:lets were trans-
ported at public expense. This.school is still in a flourishing condi-
tion. It, serves a territory of approximately 20 square miles. A.

high-school department was added. very soon after the school was
established and graduated its first four-year class in -n8-1.,

Seynthur Rockwell. in 1803. wrote as follows regarding the Mon-
tague consolidated scho(A:

--vor'is years we have had the best iittalallVe front the umisport chuorea ;
no. more sickness among them. and no accidents. The children like the plan
exceedingly. We 1141%1 saved the town at least $600 year. All these children
now attend a well-equipped schoolhouse at the center. The schools lire graded:
everybody 'IS converted to the Nun. We tnicountered all the opposit hut found
anywhere, but We asserted our sensible mid legal rights and 'accomplished the
work. I see no way of bringing the couhtry schools up but' to Omsolidato
theta, making them worth seeing; then the issmie will be core likely to do
ateir fluty by visiting them.

With its largest 'attendance the school enrolled about 175 pupils,'
more than one-fourth of whom were in high- school grades. Pupas

. came to the high school from neighboring districts, which were able
to take care of elementary pupils.locallY, but wantedthelipecial
high-school opportunities. The children were transported in six
school wagons, and, later in five wagons and ono trolley ear.

The total number of children transported in 1912-43 was 85, at.
a total expenditure of $1,550.82, or 10 cent hper pupil per daik

Each driver received an average of $1.70 per triiy, or $31.S per year,
and carried an average of 17 children. The shortest route is 2 piles,
the longest 4.5,miles. The drivers. furnish their own wagons and
team.. The wagons must be inclosedtin stormy weather and equipped
With straw or rags under foot and with lobes. The drivers are under
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contract with the school authorities and shut elver the routes on
schedule time. They have full authority over the children while
on the roil and enforce good conduct. The wagons do not stop at
all the houses where pupils live, but follow routes laid out by the
school authorities, picking up the children along these routes.

From the beginning the history of this consolidated school is one
of satisfaction. The building was made mlen in Pvery respect.
It was heated by hot air and properly ventilated and lighted. It
had indoor toilets and running water from a neighhoring'hillsidif
spring. The majority of its bight - school teachers have been college
graduates: its elementary teachers norfnal graduates. The
school department was among the firSt country high schools in the
State to be put upon the accredited list hy the New England college
entrance board.

The 39 years of its existence has given ample,opptaluity to com-
Hre the value of the consolidated school with the one-teacher
elttiol and to work out satisfactorily Many of the problems in con-

nelioi't With public transportation. The high-school department
Isis afforded an opportunity' for a constant otaparisam of the work
of pupils whose elementary schooling was received in the consoli-
date school and those whose elementary SellOothig was revived in
surrounding one - teacher shools. The comparison brings out much
evidence in favor of the consolidated school work as the 1110re effi-
...tent. Also there has been afforded an 4Ipp)rt unity to study the
advantages and disadvantages of transportation in school wagon.
under school authority and in wildly electric ears. TheNexpeirienee
has resulted in a sentiment 'at favor of the school wagons. Little
disorderly conduct or improper speech ever occurred on the wagons,
while both occurred more or less frequeytly on the ears. trfte wagon
drivers, because they were engaged by the school board, were recog-

, sized by the children as in authority: the carmen were --tfot so
recognized.

The .t'inieord consolidated to-11(1(4.-1'1w second consolidated school
in the United States was probably mall established in Concord, Mass.
A central building was erected in 1879, replacing several one-teacher
schools. Concord at that tinte,with the township, included about
4,000 inlmbitants. The area was about 25 square miles. For school-
administration purposes it was divided into two dllage districts
and five rural 'districts. Prior to -1879 the common schools were 12
in number, occupying,11.houseg. Five of these schools were in the
central village; two, in the same building, were at West Concord;
the, remaining five were in the outlying farming districts. The
district schoolhouses were lit distances of from 1i to 3 miles from the
center.. At the center was a high school to which pupils came from
all parte-of the 4niniship. The new/building was eellecithe.Emoliso.
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8chool and co. ntained eight rooms. 1hen first opened it replaced, the
five schools of the central village. , The follcofing account of the
absorption of 'the district schools by the Emerson School is given by
W. L. Eaton, formerly superintendent of schools of Concord, Muss.'

In 1879 the school in district 7 was`` and the children conveyed to the
4enter. because the committee " did not eel justified in keeping the school open

for the small sinuly.r of pupils attending it." About the same time the grammar-
school pupils in district 2 were directed to attend the centerjselsool and "to
make their own way thithei." In MI Supt. Tileston reports that the children
of district 7 " have been carried to the school of the village for more than a year.
The parents were at first mostly oppo;ed to this ('nurse. They seem now en-
tirely satisfied and Nyould not have their old school if they could." In 1881
the parents in district 2 petitioned the committee to close their school and con-
vey their children to the center. A counter petition was sent in. however. before
action had been taken. The committee. preferring to wait for a more pernranent

- sentiment, did not close the school. In the same year the school in district 5
Was ctsed without opposition. An attempt to (dose at the same time the school
In.distriet 6 met with so strenuous opposition that the committee did not per-
sist in closing it. In their next report (1882), tho.counittee refer to their
action as'follows:

It has not been the policy here to bring the (Mita%) of the outside districts
to the central schdols unless the voters of the district desire it. When the
number of pupils is less than 10. the committee feel that they are not war-
ranted in Incurring the expense of keepiug a iseiturate school.

They also urge that
It Is a question which the parehts in the outer districts of the town should
consider carefully, whether the instruction nt the center of the town is not
better, as well as chentair, than it can be made in their own schools, and what
Is their duty in such a case.

In 1885 the school' in district 3 was closed at the request of the local mem-
ber of ttie school committee. In 1887 the parents In district 2 petitioned the
committee to convey their children to the center. The eAutimit tee acted promptly
and.begun to convey the children. A connter petition then was sent in, but an
investigation was made, and the committee consulting what they "believed to
be the best interests of the children." denied the second petition. In the same
year the school in district 6 was closed by vote of the committee, and the scheme
of consolidation was effected.
. The apprehensions of the owners of rent estate that n depreciation of values
would result it the local schools were closed have ven to he al-mindless. The

natural reluctaneb of parents to send their young eh eu so far from home and
for all day, to attend the center school, has vanished. The children are con-
veyed in comfortable vehicles fitted tip for their necomm lotion. They are In
charge of trusty drivers en route. and at noon they are under the especial care
of one of the teachers, who has an extra compensation for the service. When

It is practicable, a farmer living near thi, extreme end of the district is
employed to convey the children. Often the farmer's wife drives the convey-
ancean arrangement that meets the entire approval of the school committee.

and is.perhaps, the most satisfactory one possible. As n rule the committee do
no( approve of iniruating the duty to the hired man. Three 2-horse barges and
two 1horse wagons are In use at present. All these vehicle% are fitted with
seats running lengthwise and are closed or open at aides and ends as the
weather requires, and in cold weather are provided with blankets and straw.

'01ssiitebusetts.jiduestionkl Illsidldts at the Worlds Columbian Itspesitboa, t
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The driver starts from or near the remote end of his district and drives down
the principal thoroughfare, inking up the children at their own doors or ut cross'
street corners.

The attenilance of the children mnveyed is several per cent better than that
of the village children, and it is far higher than it was in the old district
schools. This is not strange when one reflects that the children are taken at or
near their own doors and conveyed to school without exposure In stormy
weather and with entire comfort in cold or snowy weather. Discipline in the
carriages is maintained readily. as the driver, has authority to put out any
unruly child. The children are conveyed from to :3i miles. The cost of
transportation is about :,t50 per week. It is estininted that it would cost ro a
Week to whiten% schools in all the districts. The number of teachers in the
center school Is not increasest by the consolidation, as the SO to 100 ehtldren
frfi,in the districts are 'dioributed pike uniformly among the various rooms.

Other comfoliclation in ihmsaehurtvits.Following the Concord
consolidated schools came others in the neighboring townships.
Progrestwas slow, however. In 1882 the State abandoned the single
district:o'rganization and adopted the township unit organization.
Since that time each township. including the village, town, or city,
has been a school unit, with its, school affairs managed by. a single
school boa.rd. With the adoption of this form of organization con-

.

solidation became much easier, and the movement advanced more
rapidly. In 1888 104 townships out of a total of 240 in the State
were spending money for the conveyance of pupils. In the school
year 1888-89 the amount paid for that purpose was $22,118.38. In
1891-92 160 townships and cities were paying a total of $38,726.07 for
transportation. A study made by Mr. Eaton, superintendent of Cbn-
cord, who obtained data from 135 towns in 1892, showed that 15 of
these towns were transporting high-school pupils only. The ?Alain-
ing 120 towns, prior to the beginning of the movement to consolidate,
had supported 632 outlying schools. In 12 years 250 of these had .
been closed. . .

In regard to the satisfaction given by the plan, Mr. Eaton has the
following to say:

The reasons for closing schools were given. as "financial and educational."
In many of the towns of the. State depopulation of the districts outside of the
villages has made it cheaper to transport to other schools than to teach them in
situ. In other towns the desire to make strong central schools and
the purpose to give all of the children of the town the benefit of better appli
awes, better teachers. and better supervision have been the dominant motives
to determine consolidation. /here Is a substantial agreement in the
affirmative that results have been satisfactory.

In 1898, Mr. G. T. Fletcher, agent .f tht Massachusetts Board of
Education, made an ingdiry in the State concerning .the extent of
consolidation and the result from an educational and financial view-
point. About 200 towns out of the 240 in the State reported. Mora
than 05 per cent of this number reported that they had fOund it
necessary or advantageous to -close and ocesolidate some, school& .
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Movements of population inside town or city limits, as well as the
exodus of people from many Owns, had led to the closing of schools,
but had not necessarily involved the transportation of pupils. The
different towns reported from /1 to 10 schools as having been closed.
As a rule, Consolidation was partial only. In a few towns it was
com plete. In a few instances consolidation was accomplished "at
one stroke." Most frequently, however, it was accomplished gradu-
ally. In 25 instances it wasisseomplislied by taking pupils from the
higher grades to a central' 1110'i-school building. The inquiry re-
veal that 60 per cent df the towns reporting consolidation stated
that Tim cost to the town was less than the old plan and the results
better; 15 per cent that the cost was the same and the results better;
8 per cent, the cost more and the results better; 8 per cent, the cost
more, but the results not stated. In the remaining 9 per cent the
cost and the result were not ktated. The inquiry also showed the
attitude of the public toward the policy of consolidation as-seen by
the school authorities=70 per cent of the people approved the policy
and 30 Rer cent opposed it.

In 1895 the State provided for its sparsely settled portions "union
supervisory districts," composed of two or more of the smaller town-
ships, and required the employment of professionally trained super-
intendents, approved by tile department for etwli district. This
action further stimulated consolidation. At the present time the
State has comparinively few one-room schools left. J. E. Warren,
until recently an agent of the State board of education, in a letter
to the Bureau of Education in 1912, reported that there were then
'less than 900 one-room schools. in the State. That is, fewer than 900
teachers out of 45,979 employed in the Stdte yet): in one- teacher
schools.

An idea of the extent of the consolidation movement in the State
may be gained from the following figures, shoriing the Apenditures
of public-school superintendents for transportation each year since
the State board of education began collecting such information:

Aggregate east of eonregaoee In llaasachametta.

Amount
expended.

Amount
expended.,

1888-80 $22, 118, 38 1001-2- $165, 506. 91
1889-00 24, 145. 12 1902-3 178, 297.04
1800-91 30, 048.68 1903-4 194, 967.85
1891-92 38, 726.07 1904-5 218, 220.03
1892-93 50, 5110.41 1905 -6.__ 286, 415. 90
1898-44--.. 68, 817.88 1906-7 252, 461.11
180445 76, 908.29 1007-8 265, 574.09
1895-08 91, 184. 11 1908-0 292, 213. 33
1896-07 a_ 195, 81748 1009-10 310, 422. 15
1897-98 , 082.41 1910-11 329, 857.13`.
1898-00 112827,409. 22 1011-144 862, 185. 00
18149-1000 .141, 76S. 80 1912-13 831..149. 00
1900-1901 151, 778.47
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Consolidation in Oirie.--likemovement spreafrom Massathusette
to other Northeastern States and the, West and South, until now it'
is doubtful if a State canbe found in the Union without several tr-
amples of successful consolidated schools. Ohio and Indianatook
hold of the idea earlier than most of the other States. Consolida-
tion was easier to establish in these States than in the great 'majority
of States, because both Ohio' and Indiana, like Massachusetts, are
organized pn the township basis, except that in Ohio and Indiana
cities and towns may be independent school districts, with their
schools separate in every way front the rest of the schools in the
township.

The first consolidated school in Ohio was the Kingsville School, '
in Ashtabula County. A. B. Graham. in a bulletin of the Ohio State
university, says:

In 1S112 the Kingsville Township !maid of t%loontion was confronted with the
necessity of providing it new school building. Their schools were small, and
the per capita expense was unduly large. II wits finally; agreed to transport
the children of the township to Kingsville, which was one Of the district schools
of the townFhip. For the cost of transportation a special bill was introduced
into the general. antsembli and became a law April 17, 1394. Theomeasure
;Tidied only to Kingsville Township. In the succeeding general assembly
another measure was passed for the relief of the counties of Stark, Ashtabula,
and Portage. On April 5. 1S9S. the general assembly passed a general law on
the subject. In 1507. one year before the law was inside general, Mad River
Township. in Champaign County. transported 15 children to Westville rather
than establish a new subdistrict and build it new sehoolhouse. This was the
first step toward establishing a centralized school In western Ohio.

A law of Ohio, approved April 25.,1904, authorized the board of
education in any township to suspend schools in any or all sub-
districts in the township and convey pupils to a centralized school,
with the provision Aline no school with an as rage daily attendance
of 12 or more could be abolished against the opposition of the ma-
jority of the voters in the district. Following the passage of this
law, the movement for consolidation progressed rapidly. In 1910,
there were 178 centralizM or consolidated schools in the State; 49
of these were township schools serving the entire township. In 1912,
there were 192 townships out of 1,370 in the State with their schools
completely or partially centralized. The new school laws of 1914,
given elsewhere in this bulletin, are intended to promote more rapid
centralization.

Consolidation in Indiana.Consolidation in Indiana was first
agitated by Caleb- Mills in 1856. Nothing of importance, however,
was done until 1889, when the legislature passed an act recognizing
the right of township trustees to pay for the transportation of
pupils to consolidated. schools... Tn 1912, there were in the. State 589
coniolidited.schools, distributed in '1.3 of the 92 counties in the State.

=Ohio changed from the township basis to the county in July, 1014.
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There were still, however, 6,962 of the old-district school left, so
that there is room for much further consolidation. Approximately
a7 per cent of the rural children in daily attendance are in consoli-
dated schools.

Some of the principal facts in regard to consolidation in Indiana,
taken from the annual report of the-State superintendent of public
instruction for 1911,12, are as follows:
Number of consolidated schools 589
Number of district schools retuaiultrg 6962
Number of regular school wagons 1.446
Nuniber of other vehicles used in transporting school children_
Cost of regular wagons isT day $2.211
Total cost of all wagons per day $3, 218. 00
Totni cost of transiwirtation per year__ $477, 110. 00
Average cost per child per year $10.04
Average length of route, in tulles 4. 5
Average length of time children are !n wagons, in minutes
Per cent of improved roads traveled by wagons 77
Averagedally attendance in almsolidated schools_ 31, 314
Average daily attendance in district schools_ 85.583

-,,CansolidOtion in other ,States. Massachusetts, (Thin, and Indiana
have established a greater proportion of consolidated schools than
any other States. The extent of the movement in all of the States is
given in the following pages. It will be noticed that the movement
has gone furthest in Slates large administrative units for school
affairsthat .is, in those with the county or the township organiza-
tion; and that it has made little headway in States with the small
"school district" unit. except in a few where a tAntively large
amount of financial aid is given by the State us a stimulant. The
New England States, and New Jersey, Ohio,' Indiana, and North
Dakota, ill of which have many consolidated schools; are organized
for school management on the township basis. Virginia, North Car-
olina, Louisiana, and Tennessee, which also have many consolidated
or union schools, are organized on the county basis. Washington
and Minnesota, the only States organized on the single-district unit
that have made much progress in consolidation. have done so on
Recount of special State aid.
_ The dependence of the movement for consolida n upon the form
of organization is well illustrated by the States of Indiana and

the first with about GOO consolidated schools, the second
with less than 50. Indiana is organized on the township basis, so
that all theschools in any township are under the control of one
agency. Illinois is organized on the "district" basis, the district
being usually in rural territory, the area49ered by a single school.
Bach district has three trustees to manage the affairs of the school
apd to regulate the work ofthe teacher. Thig.Statn has more than

.4411kWaftptall dm meaty seitIwals to 014.
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10,000 one-teacher schools; these 10,000 schools. with 10,000 teachers
are managed by 30,000 trustees. Consolidation under stkch conditions

difficult, since it means the formation of new districts out of two
or more old districts, which is accomplished only inter an adjustment
has been reached of the business affairs and the jealousies of the old
districts. Experience shows that sometimes the district trustees are
the most difficult persons in the district to convince of the advantages
of consolidation. The honor of serving in their position is sweet to
them and given up reluctantly.

The-4444i$4st' eseggallized. _for. the manlge.nent of rural school
affairs on the single - district basis, which have made notable progress
in consolidation, are, as has been stated, 'Washington and Minnesota.
Washington pays from the State school funds to consolidated schools
an annual bonus of $170 for each school abandoned less one; to illus-
trate, if six districts combine and establish a single consolidated
school, the new school receives each year from the State five times
$170. In Minnesota, previous to 1912, practically no consolidittions
were effected. In 1911 the legislature passed the IIolmberg Act,
described more in detail elsewhere in this lyulletin.i Under it con-
solidated schools are classified and aided from State funds. The
fir>e7ear under the operation of the act 141 old districts were formed
ink() 60 new districts. North Dakota, ISlisstiri, Wisconsin, and Iowa,
adopted, in the 1913 session of their legislatures, measures somewhat
similar to the Holmberg Act.

The following interesting statement of the beginnings of consoli-
dation in Louisiana is by the State superintendent of public instruc
tion. Louisiana is organized on the county basis, the parish (county)
board of education having complete control of theedusational affairs
of the parish.

flow Louisiana began consolidation, The consolidation idea in Louisiana hati-
ng birth in 1002 and was due to a cyclone. In the parish of Lafayette, a cy-.
clone destroyed a one-room schoolhouse located about 6 miles froth the town of
Scott. This occurred during the session, and as the building of n new school-
house would cause the children to be out of school for a month of so, two
public-zpirited citizens, members of the school board. D.r,,Nloss and Mr. Judlee,
proposed to furnish a wagonette temporarily nt their own expense to be used
in transferring the children who had been attending the little school that was
destroyed to the school located In the town of Scott. Their proposition was ac-
cepted by the board and the new plan put Into operation. The idea worked
out so successfully that the board decided not to rebuild the house, but to pnt
In a permanent wagonette. Other communities In Lafayette heard of the new ,
plan and petitioned the school board to place their children In central graded
schools. In a year or so Lafayette pariah had made practically every Con.-

.solidatton that was possible and was operating a large number of wagonettes in
which children were transported to centraLschools. Gradually the idea worked
out through all parts of the State, and other parishes began trying the plan,

Bee p. 31.
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-The system now is general throughout 'Louisiana, practically every parish In
the State having consolidated schools and most of them operating school
transfers.

The number of strictly consolidated country schools is 210, and the number
of school wagonettes in nse is 259. The average monthly cost of operating
wagonettes is $38, and the average number of, children transported Is 17. The
following statistics will give a fairly correct Idea of consolidation In this State.
These statistics relate to white schools only and urn for 1912.

Number: of schools of one teacher, 1,486; two teachers, 351; three teachers, 89;
four or more teachers, 117.

Several methods of transportation are employed in different parishes. In
some cases the seho61 board operates the wagonette and team and employs a
man at so much per month to carry the children to and from school: In other
instances the hoard buys the wagonette and employs a driver who furuishes his
own team. In many cases the school board furnishes no wagonette, but pays
.each parent living beyond a certain distance from the school a certain monthly
allowance for each day that his children attend the school. In still other cases
the board limits the number of grades in the one-room schools, and all children
of that community in higher grades are paid so much per day for attending a
school which has higher grades. Each plan is working successfully.

STATI'S l'ONS0I,MATION IN VAIllut'S sTATES.1

Alabama. From 1912 to 1913 there was a decrease of from 4.500 to 4,419
public schools In the State. This decrease was due almost entirely to the estab-
lishment of " union schools"; that Is, a one or two teacher school In a single
building taking the place old schools. Consolidated schools
with public transportation are found only in atfew instances. In Mobile county,
the only part of the State where nubile funds may be used for transportation,
there are five consolidated schools, aud. in Sumner and Geneva Counties there
are one each, with pupils transported at private expense. Ten school wagbns
and twelve private conveyances are used to transport the children to these
schools. The average route Is 3.0 miles.

Atizona.The school law authorizes consolidatien and transportation at
public expense. Under the provisions of this law many districts have wilted
and built better School buildings and provided better schools, but no case is
reported where pupils are transported to such schools at public expense.

wirkansas." 'fhe basis for the work of consolidation of school' districts in the
State was fixed In the passage by the legislature to 1011 of an act which pro-
vides In a comp+ehensive way for the consolidation of two or more adjacent
school districts by vote of the people of the districts to be affected. Before Hip
passage of this act, there was no adequate law for the consolidation of dis-
tricts and there had been comparatively little done in the way of consolidation.
With the new law as a basis for work, a good beginning has been made. On
January 1, 1912, Mr. J. L. Bond was appointed supervisor of rural schools. lie
is cooperating with county superintendents. examiners, and teachers, In this
campaign of education for cousolidatlon. The number of new consolidated
Reboots established so far Is IS; approximately 225 districts have been reduced
to 75. Transportation of pupils at district expense has been begueln most of
these cases. There are about 24 wagons in use, paid for out of public money.

"The consolidated work is being well refielved, and the people are more an
more coming to realize and know that consolidation offers a safe, sane, and

I This statement has been compiled from the latest available State reitrts, supplemented
by official correspondence. In many States, however, even the State departments are
unable to furnish information on consolidation that a not at least 2 years off
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pracetical plan for building up strong schools In the rural communities of the
State." (G. it. Cock State superintendent of public Instruction.)

Catiforata. " California htffehad on Its statute books for about 10 yeah a
law permitting the consolidation of schools and the transportation of pupils. fit
public expense, but has not as yet made wide use of either idea. The difficulty
seems to be inertia and a reluctance to give up the little home schoolhouse.
There are perhaps a dozen consolidated schools In the States, and they have 0;

beeu_very atu:cessful. .Our.laws for transportation authorize high selOols to t.teX'
to any extent in transporting their children and elementary schools to a limit
of 15 cents per day per pupil. Advantagy has been taken of this more exten.
sively, and with satisfactory results. Several schools, have employed automo-
biles or aulotrucks to transport the children. Tiaese are swift, efficient, and
satisfactory. Many high schools and rural schoo14 have operated school wagons
with excellent results." (Edward ayatt State suptIntendent of public
instruction.)

Colorado.In June, 1912, according to the State superintendent of public in-
struction. there were 13 consolidated schools in the State, to which 850 children
were transported at pOblic expense, the cost being $1.29 per child per mouth. In
the following year seven additional consolidations were made.

ronaccticut.According to the annual report of the State board of education
fur 1911, consolidation of schools began in 1897-95. In that year 84 schools,
located In 44 different townships, were closed, and the children transpqyted to
other schools. From 1897 to and lucludimt 1912. 1,151 schools have been closed.
In 1911-12, 3.481 children were transported at public expense, the total cost for
transportation being $82,405.97. In addition to this amount, $32,056.57 was paid
for the transportation of high-school pupils.

Delaware.Very few .consolidations 'bare been effected. As far as informs-
ion has been obtained, no childroLtire transported at public expense.

. lorida.The annual repoft of Me State department of public Instruction for
1912 states that " 12 counties In the State have made fair progress In the con-
slidation of schools." No data are available to show the extent.

tkorgia.In 1911 Georgia gave legal sanction specifically to consolidation and
transportation at public expense. According to the figures collected by the State
apartment of edimition, there were, In 1913, 109 consolidated schools, to {OhIch
1,028 pupils wore transported at public expense in 141 wagons. The average
cost of transportation per child, per year was $10.03. In a few counties some-
thing had been done before this act Was passed, Fulton and Hancock having
done perhaptymore than tory others.

Idaho.Several consolidated schools are found in the State. The Twin Falls
consolidated district la 42 square miles iu extent, and children are transported

4 in 17 wagons. Jerome district hat's an area of 220 square miles, a total enroll-
ment of 353 pupils, and an average daily attendance of 339. Much of the die-
t Het, however, is unsettled. Eleven wagons convey pupils to and from the school.

1913 there were 40 consolidated schools in the State. "The
consolidatioart districts and the establishment of centralized schools has been
making slow progress. lit avery- legislature for 10 years a vigorous effort to
secure legislation which would facilitate this movement hits been made, but
has failed. The Former's Institute, 'the State university, and quite a num-
Ar of county superintendents hare favored the measure. Conservative people
disillte to make the change. They dread the long drive to the schoolhouse and
fear that the condition of the roads will make it impracticable. But the
effective opposition comes from certain landlords, and certain private school
intereata.

.i3141544-414----2
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a At Seward, in Winnebago County, the first consolidated school wasl.stali-
Balled in 1903, Three districts were united, and a four-room school has since.
been maintained. Transportation of pupils has not been undertaken. The
school doe; not differ from the village schools of the same somber of rooms
and teachers.

"Near the village of McNabb, in Putnam County, Mr. John Swaney gave 20
acres of One land, add three districts united. The building cost about $20.000.
A four -room school is maintained, having a full four-year high-rhool courme,
agriculture being one of the studies carried through the four years. The
school Is located in the open country and is In fact an up-to-date rural school.
There are few schools In the entire country that put into practice so many

'advanced ideas as this achoZA. It is patronized by the advanced pupils of all
the country round. Only the best qualified teachers are employed. Pupils
were transported at first at public expense. but on complaint of taxpayers the
circuit court enjoined the authorities from doing so, and now the expense of
running wagons is pald by private subscription. qs

The Harlem School. just outside the city limits of Rockford. in Winnebago
County, was formed by the union of four districts, through which an inter-
urban railroad extends. Lire the John Swaney School, it puts into practice
modern ideas of rural education.

The Scottland School, Edgar County; district 115, Woodford County;
Illndsboro School, Doaglim County; and Buncomb School, Johnson County. are
located in small villages, one or two districts having been annexed. They
differ little from ordinary villag4 schools.

"The most extensive consolidation has just taken place in Paw Paw Town-
ship, in Delialb County. The territory comprises about 30 sections of land.
Eight districts have heem eonsolidated And a $30,000 building erected. Trans-
portation is absolutely necessary in this district, and the authorities have
undertaken it.

".Consolidation will not advance rapidly until the law is so changed as to
permit it without the danger of a lawsuit." (F. G. Blair, State superintend-
ent of public instruction. 1912.)

Indiana.Indiana had 589 consolidated schools in 1912, attended daily by
31,314 children. Information concerning Indiana has been given in the first
pages of this bulletin.'

foica.In the annual State school report for'1911-12, Iowa reports the
following statistics regarding the consolidation in that State for the year
ended June 30, 1912. A study of the attendance and cost of some of these
consolidated schools as compared-W1thdistrict schools is given in another place
In this report.

s Total number of consolidated schools
With 8 grades in course
'With 10 grades in course
With 11 grades In course
With 12 grades in course
With 18 grades in course
Number of schools abandoned before June 30, 1911
Number lid schools abandoned after June 30, 1911
Number of pupils from abandoned schools In consolidnte

schools .,... 1,

47
4

11
9

22
I

84
18

554

Number transported at public expense I. 643
Number of school wagons 93

, Total cost of transportation $34.807
Total enrollment 10.217
Average dally attendance 8, 254
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Kassas."Thetrst consolidated school In Kansas was atablished in 1800.
Since then 75 othera'have been organized and are In operation. Between
6,000 and 7.000 pupils are In attendance at these schools. The area served by
them is something more than 1,200 square miles. Many of these schools
have established high - school courses. Houle of them with the full four years.
In every instarke the movement has proved to he an unqualified success.

As in many other States. the number of schools in Kansas having small
enrollment or average daily attendance, is very great. To overcome this condi-
tion and to render the schools really efficient, consolidation seems to be the only
remedy. That more rapid progress has not been made is due chiefly to thc
objection of violating the traditions, and to the fear that consolidation may
mean increased exptnie.. In the light of our Kansas experience, It is my jtidg-. ment that State aid should be provided for'all consolidated districts. This aid
ought not to be considerable, but would prove a temptation that would overcome
much of the present inertia. I can not speak too strongly of the entire success
of this movement. and believe that it is one of the most complete solutions of the
present rural *1(410(4 problem." (E. T. Fairchild, then State kperlutendent of
public instruction, 1912.)

Kentucky.The first consolidated school In the State was ist4 Mays Lick,
Mason Countyi effected In 1911. Further information concerning this school
is given 4n another _pert of this" bulletin.' Three other consolidated schools
were established in the county In 1912., Fayet,te County has three cimsolidated
schools; Madison County. 1; and Garrard County.1 ; all of these were effected
in 1912. A great interest In consolidation exists in the State at the present
time, due to the aptiointment in 1912 of approximaely 70 supervisors work-
ing as asaistants to county superintendents, who are all carrlugent a campaign
of etinjat ion as to the advantages of conslidation. The movement has been
helped also by the establishment of over 200 demonstration schools, each of
which is a center for the surrounding district schools, and many of which are
beginning to take care of the pupils in the upper grades for the surrounding
schools.

Iffnaniana.ConsolldatIon In Louisiana began In 1902. In 1912 there were
210 consolidated schools In the State, with 259 wagons, each transporting an
average number of 17 children. The extent of thedonsolidation movement
may be gathered from the following figures which !Fe for the rural schools
far' white children only:

Number of one-teacher schools ,. 1, 480
Number of two-teacher schools 351
Number of three-teacher schools 89
Number of four or more teacher schools 117

Further information concerning the Louisiana schools is given lu another
place In this bulletin'

There were several condidationa during the year 1913. The number of one-
teacher schools decreased 115. Mr. C. J. Brown, State,simpervisor of rural
schools, says In regard to the present movement,: "No'definite reports along this
line have been received at this office. Consolidation is taking place all of the
time, but It has become so fixed' a policy as not to create any comment nor
require any special campaigulug, except in rare Instances."

Maine." The discontinuance of a school and Its consolidation with another
is accomplished in any of these three wags:
."(1) By operation of the statute which forbids, with certain exceptions, the

continuance of a school that has failed for the preciding school year to main-
ta In an average attendance of eight pupils; or-

-
See p. TO. See p. 15.
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"(2) By action of the township school committee, which has authority
granted by law, to discontinue for a period not to exceed one year any school
it believes to be too smaU for profitable maintenance; or

"(3) By action of the citizens through the town meeting.
"It will be noted that the second method does not provide for permanent dis-

eontintiance; schools are actually discontinued permanently only by the first or
third method.

"Maine does not have the district system; the action of the residents of any
community is without force. Of course, theentiment of the local community
is an important factor when any action r6ative to the status of its seboolls
contemplated either by a school committee or by the town itself. In general it
should be said that local sentiment is strongly against.conaolidation. and the
discontinuance of a school is very rarely accomplished without strong protest
from school patrons.

"A general statute provide8 that the superintending school committee shall
pass ,final judgment on the necessity of conveyance of pupils. \' lien 1pup..s. ,:en tae com-
mittee adjudges the distance from a child's residence to the school is too great
to require the child to walk, then the superintendent of schools must secure
conveyance for all or a part of the distance, or he may, if specially authorized
by. the committee. provide hoard in place of conveyance.

" Under the operation of thew statutes there have been discontinued approxi-
mately TOO schlols. Probably the majority of permanent discontinuances have
come about through the first' method described.

"During the school year of 1912-13. 7.183 pupils were conveyed to school at
the expense of the towns. Thisqiumber represents a little less than 0.per cent
of the common-school enrollment. The conveyance cost the ,towns approxi-
mately $155,264.

," There has been very little school consolidation in Maine of the kind that
takes a number of one-room schools and establishes in their place a school of
several rooms. Consolidation line taken the forin of uniting two or three very
Onlall one-room rural schools Into a single one-room school, or of employing a
Village school as u nucleus and building it larger to accommodate the combined
schools." (Payson Smith, State superintendent of public schools, 1912.)

lfargiand.--Comparatively little has been done in the State in consolidating
schools except the activity of the past year or two. Scattered thmughoutthe
I tate are several instances of consolidation.' Montgomery County, for instance,

*has the Poolesvllle consolidated school, with public transportation, effected in
1011, and two others effected in 1912. Baltimore and Prince George counties
have several.

MasaachuaettR.InformntIon concerning the history and extent of the move-
went in Massachuitetis is given in the first pages of this bulletin .1

Michigan.The State superintendent reports that there are few consolidated
Scheele in the State, and that no data have hkeen collected by-the State depart-
ment in regard to the half dozen ;or so which do exist. A report of the Com-.
stock consolidation, abandoned after eeveral years trial. Is given later in this
bulletin.

Mirinerota.---" Consolidation as a State -wide educational policy in Minnesota
began with the passage of the Holmberg Act' in 1911. This law prorides the
inducement of generous State aid for consolidated schools and !zee standards
for area of district, building, equipment, teachers' qualifications, industrial
*Aimee, and Iratumortation.

oh
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7--" Previous to 1911, Minnesota had only 9 consolidated schools. During the
year 1912 there have been over 60 established. The old type was onty a school
of more than one department and revealed all the faults of the one-room dls- I
trict school. , The new type, under the guidance of the State. department of
public instruction, is an institution with distinctive features.

" I. The building is modern in arrangement, 'Is equipped with central heating
plant. fan ventilation, and a water-pressure system for Bush closets, and bub-
bling drinking fountains. Lighting, seating. library facilities, blackhovda, and
general apparatus are as well provided for as in the best of village and city\ schools.

2. Transportation is standardized by requiring that rens used control-et to
state specifications, and by limiting the distance any child must ride to reach
school.

"3. Stress is placed upon securing the best trained and most experienced
teachers for this work. .

" The principals of the schools are considered vital factors in the success of
the movement. To the end that they may be iu sympathy with the State's pur-
pose it is the intention to require them to gather for a six weeks' summer course
a the State Farm School each season. This season 45 men came together for
this purpose. *Besides doing regular class work in agriculture and manual
training they met with some State representative of the consolidated school
movement for one hour each day for the discussion of 'special problems. It Is
hoped that these schools are to become centers for the social, economic, intel-
lectual, and moral uplift of the communities iu which they are placed.

" Consolidated school aid is $750, $1.000, and $1,500 nnnually for schools of
Iwo. three, and four respectively. There is also building aid of
$1.500,

" Instruction is required in agriculture. manual training, and household econ-
omy, and the school Is intended to serve as a distributing point for the fund
of valuable information collected by the Federal Department of Agriculture
and the State colleges of agriculture.

" During tree school year of 1911-12 there were transported 911 childreii at a
total cost of $20,870, or $21.70 per child. The average number of days of at-
tendance is 150, making the daily cost of transportation per child about 14.5
cents. In schools not con ted partial reports show about 1,500 children
transported at an annual cilirof $2,700, or $13 per child per year. The aver-
age number of days of attendance in these schools is 90, making the daily cost
of transportation per child about 20 cents." (E. 81. Phillips, rural school com-
missioner.)

Ifississippi.In the fall of 1907 the State superintendent appointed a com-
mittee of three county superintendents to prepare a report on the subject of the
consolidation of schools. This report was adopted by the association of county
superintendents, and n bill prepared providing for consolidation and trans-
portation for the 1908 legislature. It failed to pass. The bill was reintroduced
in 1910, amended and strengthened, and passed. Further amendments were
found necessary, and these were provided In 1912. As the result of the 1910
bill and the 1912 amendments the State has consolidated more than 175 schools
and has more thin 240 wagons in operation.

In 1912-13 there were organised 75 consolidated school., with the children
transported in 100' wagons. The average area of these 75 consolidated die-
tracts le 80- square miles'; the 75 buildings erected cost approximately $140.000,
During the, year Pearl River County replaced 81 schools with 6 consolidated
achools,, to endch chilttion are transported in 21 school wagons; Harrison

HISTORY AND. EXTENT OF THE MOMENT.
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County, one of the largest in the State, has 15 consolidated schools, and only 30
one-teacher schools are left.

Missouri. The State superintendent of public educatiot Mr. W. P. Evans,
wrote in August. 1912: "The story. of consolidation in Missouri Is a short one.
The laws are ready and nothing Is needed but that they be taken advantage of;
yet practically no consolidation exists. The laws of Missduri mit three or
more common - school diatrieta or a village district with tWo or ore common-
school districts to unite into a consolidated district. By n law fin In 1911,
if two-thirds of the voters authorize it, transportation may be provided for from
the school fwids. While common-scluad districts are not authorized to main-
tain high schools, such cousoliqated districts may maintain high schools as well
as elementary schools. Comparatively little has been done toward consolidation
under these statutes, although the law permitting consolidation has been on
the statute books for 11 years." Since this was written the State legislature,
In 1913. revised the laws on consolidated schools and now offers special State
aid to urge consolidation. Hy January 1, 1914 29 consolidated schools had been
established. The main features of this law are given elsewhere in this bulletin.

Montano. -The movement for consolidation begun In the State In 'Myatt(
County in 1910. After an agitation lasting over a year. four districts united to
form a consolidated district.. Children were transported to a central building
in six transportation wagons. Up to the present time no other consolidated
schools have been reported.

Nebraska. There' are approximately 35 consolidated schoole In the. State,
with transportation at 'public expense. They vary in size from two-teacher
Schools to five-teacher schools.

Nevada.No reports of consolidated schools have been received.
New If ainprh re. " Consolidation of rural schools accomplished by trans-

portation of puplie at public expense has been going forward In New Hampshire
since 1885, the date of the abolition of the old school district system. It has

unever assumed the character of a universal policy. but, on the other hand,
there is hardly a community in the State which has not done more or less of it.

"There have been -two somewhat distinct posaihilitiea before each of the sev-
eral school boards: (I) To effect absolute nsolidatIonthat is. bring all the
children in the township together In a sing] large building having from four
to eight rooms; (2) the other, to consolidate all one-room schools into larger
one-room schools.

The former policy has rarely bee a hie of accomplishment, due largely
to the topography of the State. Four to five mites is the maximum distance
which children may profitably be carried over hilly country. Otheiwise a start
must be made at an hour which Is too early, and the return to the remoter
homesteads is felt to be too late, especially for the younger children. This fact
is ordinarily of itself sufficient to prevent absolute coirfalidation. However, in
several townships favorably situated the plan is carried out. That is to say,
either all -the schools are consolidated Into large buildings or Into one large
building with.one or two distant one-room schools In remote,,and relatively
inaccessible parts of the township.

"The other type of consolidation, namely, the consolidation of several small
one -mom schools into one large one-room school, has entered Into the policy
of nearly every town In the State. In the period 1885-1911 the reduction In
the number of achools by consolidation has been about 25 per cent." (H. C.
Morrison, State superintendent of phblic instruction.).

New Jersey."In New Jersey the State pays 75 per cent of the coat of the
transportation of pupils 'the remaining 25 perxent'beIng paid from local dis-
trict tax. The county superintendent of schools,, who is appointed by the
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eommissioner of education. approves the necessity fur transportation, and thecost and method thereof.

"The total amotint spent for transportation Miring the year ending June 30.1912, was $185,009.46. The corresponding cost for transportation during thefive years preceding, was as follows:
1905-6

$11, 88.4. (41906-7
21, 449. 681907-8
67. 840. 441908-9

109. 5tr2. 121909-10
145, 736. 86

The law provides that consolidation of schools may take place if themajority of voters at a special election in each of the districts affected by theproposed consolidation approve. Under this law from 75 fo 100 schools havebeen abandoned add consolidated with other schools or districts.
" In this connection It should be borne in mind that New Jersey is largelyan urban State. In the rural districts; where consolidation is most needed,there is still muck opposition to it. although In some sections- the oppositionhas practically disappeared. Parents frequently, and In tunny eagles per-sistently. object to sending their children. young children particularly, lugdistances from home. There is the further objection that the abandonmentof the local school would damage the locality by removing the chief com-munity center, and property would consequently depreciate In value. This op-position is strong enough to prevent consolidation in many sections where itis needed.
" However, public sentiment in the State as n whole Is gradually becomingmore favorable to the movement." (Calvin N. Kendall, State commissioner ofeducation.)
?Vete York." The education law of this State confers upon district superin-tendents the power to dissolve school districts and to annex the territorytb adjoining districts. There is not in operation In this State the plan of con-solidation of schools ne such plan. Is understood in the central and westernStates. The general policy of this State has always been -t7i)itainttiln a publicschool wherever sufficient property and children,can be brought together forsuch purpose and the people, are willing to meet the necessary expenses in-curred thereby.
"Sclitxd districts may contract for the education of their children in ad-joining districts, instead of maintaining a home school. When inch contractsare made, a district which does

ca
not at a home school. but which elm-trncts for the education of its chit allowed the slime apportionmentfrom public funds ns it it maintained a public school. This money may beused by the district for the payment of tuition and the not of transportation.There were 475 districts in this State last year which maintained schoolsunder the contract system.

"In addition to this plan, the State will pay high-school tuition, for anychild in the State meeting the requirements for admission to a high schooland living in n district which does not maintain a high school. During thepast year. the State paid the tuition of about 15.finn children who lived in dis-tricts which did not maintain high schools." (Thos. E. Finegan, assistant com-missioner of education.)
North Carolino.The State department has only partial statistics relatingto the consolidation of schools in the State_ More than 1.200 small districts

have been abolished during the past 10 years. yet this hits been done withoutthe necessity for !albite transportation of pupils. A wider type of eoneolIdattion which renders necessary public transportation Is now .being &fors*
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considered by several of the most progressive county. superlutendents. In three
counties a few wagons are used for the transportation of pupils.

North Dokotu.The movement for consolidation began In 1904, the first con
solidated schools being established that year. In 1914 there were 271 legally
consolidated 13hools In the State, 170 of which were located in villages and 101
in the open country. In addition there are 6S3 schools, each serving a large
territory with pupils living more than 2} miles from the sehoOl. Of these 083
schools, 263 transport pupils at public expense. Only r41 of them are commonly
spoken.of as consolidated.

Ohio.Informal lop concerning consolidation in Ohio is given in the first
pages of this bulletin.'

Oklahoma. -
Number of common-school districts in Oklahoma 5. 567
Number of consolidated districts in Oklahoma 91
Number of consolidated districts formed since July, 1911_
Number of districts using transportation 421
Number oftwagons used lu transportation_ 130
Nuiuber of pupils carried in wagons _ 2,996
Cost of transportation for The year 1911 -1' 314
Number of counties having consolidated districts 7

Oregon.There are several consolidated schools throughout the State. Stevens
County, where more has been done than In any other county. reports.8 consoll-

. dated schools replacing 20 district schools.
Penngylranto." Consolidation of schools is very difficult iu the State of Penn-

sylvania as a whole, on account of the mountainous character of the State.
Wherever pupils can be hauled to school within an hour and be brought back
to their homes before dark the policy of transportation and consolidation has
been successful, but under the most favorable circumstances there Is a great
deal of opposition to the closing of schools by reason of the inconvenience to
which many midis are subjected." (Nathin C. Sehtieffer. Strife superintendent
of public Instruction.)

Rhode Island. The qtittion is of Vida importance in the State, as only 7
per cent of the peoPle are rural. The State superintendent reports: "The con-
solidation eff schools In Rhode Island has almost ceased to be a problem. It has.
been carried nearly als far as possible."

South Carolina. g" rural graded- school net," passed by the State legislature
early in 1912, directly encourages consolidation. During the school year 1912-13;
largely as a result of this act. 41 schools were discontinued on account of con-
solidation with other schools. There were 45 wagons used to transport children,
085 children being transported at public expense. Comparatively few consoli-
dated schools had been established previously.

Tennessee. The legislature in 1003 passed an act under which the school and
civil'districts were made coextensive and took the power to create school dis-
tricts away from the county courts, where it had previously rested. The same
act required that many small schools should be abolished. Under this provision
It Is estimated fully 1,000 small schools In the State were discontinued. In
1905 the. legislature provided for the county unit of organisation itt\ several
counties. In 1907 this was extended to all counties in the State. Since these
nets the county boards of education have bad control of all the schools in their
respective counties, aunt consolidation has progressed. In 1911, in 37 of the 96
counties In the State, (15 new schools were established to replace 149 schools
abandoned. The new schools served average of 14 square miles each and
had an average of 3 teachers. In 1018 there were 84 additional schools

Leeb.13,
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cloned and replaced by 95 schools, each with 2 or more teachers. There are28 schools in the State using school wagons.

TermLittle has been done toward consolidation in the State, although a
beginning has been made in several counties. In 123 counties there have been
148 consolidations, resulting in the abandonment of 155 schools.

Iltah.The peop:e of the State live almost entirely In villages and cities,
and not db their farms. As a consequence there are practically no one-room
schoolhouses. There are hardly more than 20 In the State. Consolidation,however, is taking place. Eight counties of the State 'are sow organized into
single- school districts, with all schools in each county under control ofa county board of education. This has resulted in the closing o all
SC110011.1 stud the establishment of several consolidated schools with pub
transportation. The county board of education of Box Elder County, for
example. during 1012-13 ereeN1 11 new school buildings, at a total cost of
$205,000. to take the place of :30 old buildings; 20 wagons were pig into opera-tion to carry the children from the abandoned schools. The high - school work
is all concentrated al one large school at Brigham City. Transportation VS a4/maximum of $2 a week hi allowed students outside Brigham City, thus equalis-
ing in part the cost of high - school education Iltaighout the county.

Verniont.No data is available relative to t e;tent to which consolidated
'Avails have been established. An estimate ntay be made from the amountexpended for transportation. In 18112 the first act was passed authorizingexpendittIre of school funds for transportation. Last year the expenditure :was
$1241,363. There are 421 unused abandoned rural schoolhouses in the State.

Virginia.In 1906 there were in the State 7,320 seboolhousess.41th 9,2:48
rooms; iu 1912, 6.793 schoolhouses, with 10.730 rooms-577 fewer/houses, with1.502 more rooms. Over 200 transportation wagons are in usS.

14shinglon. Pt:acne:111Y all of the progress in the consolidation of rural
schools In this State has been made during the past five years. Transportation
of lawns is being done successfully in about 50 consolidated districts, scat-
tered through about 20 counties of the State. More than 2.000 pupils are trans-

. ported in this manner, at an, average daily coat of $2.60 per wagon. About$50.000 Is speut..annually for this purpose. There are now (in 1912) in theState 120 consolidated schools, replacing 206 old districts." (J. M. -Layhue,
assistant State superintendent of public Instruction.)

West l'irginta.Owing to the mountainous character of so large a part Of
West Virginia, the transportation of pupils to centralized schools can neverbecome universal throughout the State.

However, material progress has been made along the lines of transfx :tenon.
The work is of two classes, namely, consolidation wik transportation etcherby the public wagon, the trolley or the steam railroad, and consolidation wit11-
out transportation. Thus fdr consolidation with transportation has been put
Into effect principally in the northern panhandle of the State, the eastern pan-handle, a section of the southeast near the Virginia line, and n Small area inthe noilhcentrat section of the State.

At Gary, in.1dcDowell County, which is In the midst of a populous mining
section, 20 schools have been consolidated into one. The new building' isstrictly reproof, with glass roof, modern 'sanitary apparatus, and it-enema
equipment eqtad to that of the best city schools. This plant, including the
land, will be worth from $60.000 to $75,000. A large percentage of the pupilsare transported -by wagons.

At Sherrard, in Marshall County, a centralized school. costing. $40,000 has .been completed. This school takes the place of the village school and boar
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one -room schools in the adjoining territory. Three wagons are employed to
transport the pupils.

At places In Marion, Wetzel. and SOile,other counties effective consolidation
on a limited scale is carried on by tueitt444 the trolley lines running in various
directions through the territory.

At Charles Town, in Jefferson County, in the eastern panhandle,-is a school
employing 17 teachers. which includes the grades and a high school. One-fourth
of all the pupils In the school come from the surrounding country, all of them
by private conveyance. A " pony brigade," made up of boys. and girls who ride
some distance. is a feature of the school.

The consolidated schools are uniformly better than the old, but as a rule they
are not money-paring Institutions. We have a number of cases, however, in
which consolidation has not only brought better schools mid better school con-
ditions, but has actually worked tl material saving in the cost of maintaining
the schools. Bock district. In Mercer County, affords one of the most striking
instances of this kind. At Montealm, In this county, a tour -room house has
been built', whieti for the present year will easily accommodate the 75 pupils
within a radius of 2 miles who were taught last year by six teachers in 2 two-
room schools and 2 one-room schools. It will he seen thnt the salary of two
teachers, as well as the additional fuel expense for two additional rooms, will
be saved. Since the district maintains an eight-month term and pays an
average salary of $45 to $50. the consolidation effected will save the district
at least POO n year. At Dort. In the same district. a four-room house 'Nis been
built to take the place of 3 two-room schools and 3 one-room schools, alit]
their necessary nine teachers. all within a radius of 1J miles and enrolling but
80 ninths last year. The money saved here is more than double that in The chse
of Montenint. There are other instances of consolidation in the district more
or less striking. It has been found That 25 Of the 100 teachers employed in that
district may be dispensed with without any loss to the effectiveness of the work.

We are working out this process of consolidation to a greater or less degree in
each county in the State. Of course, there are few places where the advantages
of consoildntion are as evident SP In the instances cited.

In all more than 100 isolated schools have been abandoned within a year past.
(M. P. Shawkey. State superintendent of free schools.)
'll'isconsin.---The matter of consolidation has bees agitated during the past

few years and several consolidations have resulted. The two most notable
miles of consolidation are those at Port Wing and at. N(irtli Crandon. both In
the northern part of the State. Four or five wagons, are aced in each district
to transport the children to school. In each Instance the territory of the district
cOmprlseasthe whole township. Other notable consolidations are at Brussels,
Beetown, and &oda. In these districts, however, transportation Is not fur-
nished. One or more cases of consolidation and transportation of children
at public expense are found in each of 46 out of the 00 counties-

Wymning.No consolidation is reported from this State.

II. STATE LEGISLATION CONCERNING CONSOLIDA-
TION AND TRANSPORTATION.

It is, of course, well understood that consolidation can make little
progress without favorable school laws. In the following pages a
summary is given of those now in force in each of the States on this
subject and also on the question of transportation at public expense'
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It will be noted that in only a few States are the education author.-

ities given power to consolidate school subdistricts without first se-curing a favorable vote from the qualified Voters in the districtsaffected. The County boards of education in Florida. Louisiana,
North Carolina. and Tennessee have such power. Th. Maryland
county board may close schools of less than 12 pupils. AN 'hin cer-tain limits a few township boards in States where the towl..liip isthe unit of administration have the same power. Usually, ho vever,it requires a favorable vote at a meeting open to all ,voters in the
tavnship. Schools in Indiana whose average daily attendance fallsbelow 12 in any year are closed at the end of *he year by State law,and the children are cared for the following year in some other
school, being conveyed to the school at the expense of the district.
In the same way Louisiana schools with an average daily attendance
f 10 are closed, those in Maine with an average daily attendance-of
, and in Ohio of 12. If the number of children 'of school age falls
low 25 in any school district' of New Mexico or below 20 in any

f*
district in Texas, the district must be abolished and included in
neighboring districts.

The votes for or agaittst consolidation in the great majority of
States are taken in meetings held simultaneously in each district
affected, and, to carry, must have a majority vote in every district.
One district has often succeeded in preventing a consolidation which
all others concerned wanted. In four StatesNew York. Minnesota,Iowa, and Missouritlib votes are not taken in_tl,a separate dis-tricts, but are taken at one central meeting of all the districts con-
cerned, each district sending representatives. A majz7rity vote of
those present is sufficient to carry the measure. regardless of thedistricts in which those favorable or unfavorable to the movement
live.

In nearly all States pupils may be transported to consolidated
schools at the expense of the school districts. In several Statesschool authorities may pay parents or guardians a fixed amount perday instead of furnishing transportation. South Dakota and Wis-
consin are among the States that fix the amount that may be paidin accordance with the mileage pupils travel. Maine, Vermont,
Minnesota. South Dakota, and Oregon permit payments for boardand room for pupils in homes convenient to the schools where tote

- cost of so doing does not exceed the cost of transportation.
In several States special Nee aid to stimulate consolidation is given.Tn most instances, however, such action is very recent, and time

enough has not elapsed to show the results. Rhode Island allows
any township which has consolidated three or more ungraded
schools into a single graded school, with not less than 20 pupils in

[
each department, the sum of $100 annually for each 'department:

._.
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The State of Washington pays to each consolidated school approxi-
mately $170 annually for every district abandoned to form the new
district. Vermont appropriates an annual amount to be expended
in reimbursing, in part, towns for moneys expended. for transporta-
tion. Iowa appropriates money to purchase equipment and to assist
in maintaining courses in agriculture, domestic economy, and other
industrial subjects. Only consolidated schools may rece7tve the bene-
fits of this appiopriation. Missouri voted in 19131Majniy annually
to every consolidated school $25 for each square mile in the con-
solidated district. In Tennessee 10, per cent of the general school
funds is set aside for encoulaging instruction in industrial subjects
and assisting consolidated schools of three or more teachers. South
Carolina and North Dakota divide consolidated schools into two
classes, and a different amount of State aid is given to each. The
regulations of North Dakota are given below in abbreviated form
as an example of such regulations. The most important features
of the Jaws on consolidation of Wis&insin and Minnesota are also
presented below, since the regulations of these two States are worthy
of special note.

Wisconsin gives aid for erecting and equipping the consolidated
school building. and also annual aid for transportation. The en-
actments were passed by the 1913 legislatnre, so that time enough
has not elapsed to determine the efficacy of the caw. The Min-
nesota laws on consolidation were passed iii 1911. and their effective-
ness is explained on page 20. Minnesota defines three classes of
consolidated schools; the amount of State aid received by a school
depends upon its classification. It is an annual grant. In addition
the State pays 25 per vent of the cost of the building. The Minne=
sots act is known as the Holmberg Act. and is reproduced in full,
since it is of particular interest, and has been copied in part by
several States.

(A) REQVIREMENT OF LAW AND OF THE NORTH DAKOTA TAT BOARD OF EDVCA0
TION FOR CLASSIFICATION ON CONSOLIDATED, ,SCHOOLS.

class.To be entitled to aid as a State consolidated school of the first
class, the law and regulations of the board require:

1. School Term: Must be not less than nine months during the school year.
2. Attendance: The actual per cent of attendance for the school must be not

leis than 80; provided that each child between the ages of S and 15, inclusive,
must attend school for the entire time that the school is in session, unless it
tan be shown to the satisfaction of the State board of education that the non -
attendauce is due to one of the following causes, viz (1) attendance elsewhere
at -some approved school; (2) extreme poverty or-destitution of the family
which the county has failed to relieve ou being requested to do so by the bunny
in question.; (3) completion of the'couree;. (4) physical or mental Incapacity;
and (5) lack of tronsportatton lieyond the 24-mlle lltn t.
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3. Departments: Must be not less than four departments.
4. Teachers: The principal must be a graduate of a State normal school or

higher institution of learning; be must hold a professional certificate; and must
receive not less than $90 per month. Each teacher must lipid a first-grade ele-
mentary certificate or better, be a graduate of it standard Four-year. high-school
course or equivalent, and must receive not less than $65 per month. On and
after July 1, 1914, each teacher must be a graduate of it standard four-year
unman-school course or equivalent, and must receive not less than $70 permouth. All teachers must render efficient service of a high grade.

5. School Buildings: Must be suitable for school purposes, clean and well
kept. Fire escapes and outswinging doors in the exits must be provided, as
required by law. There must be at least 12 square feet of floor space and 200
cubic feet of air mince provided for each pupil.

6. Equipment : F.aeh department must he provided with encyclopedia. dic-
tionaries., supplementary readers, maps, gluts'. desks, and seats, blackboards,
till/ Milne water, laboratory equipment.

7. Course of study: The common-school subjects. Including elementary agri-
culture, us named in the law and outlined in the State course of study. must be
taught. A two-year high-school course must be otTered, as outlined in the high-
school manful. This shall include a course in either sewing or cooking and a
course in either manual training or agriculture. provided at least 10 qualified
high-school pupils ask for same.

S. Library: Must have a weil-selected Ithrary of lit least 1511 volumes, divided
between general and reference.

In tiddition there are certain regulations regarding heating, vatilfttfhg, and
lighting required, also concerning outhouses and school grounds.

Second class.To be entitled to State aid as a school of this cless the re-
quirements are practically the same %for the first class, except that the school
may have two or more departments instead of four or more.

(Ill :lscoasls Srreim. STATE AID TO ASSIST IN ERECTING AND ECOPPING
CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL BUILDINGS.

1. Whenever 15 per cent of the electors of any rural school district;and one
or more contiguous school districts or eubdistricte within or outside of an
incorporated village, shall petition therefor, the respective school bbarda Isbell
meet at a place designated by the.school board of the pktinning district having
the largest population to fix a time for an electioti to determine whether the
district schools within the districts shall be consolidated. They shall fix the
date of the election at not less than four nor more the i eight weeks from the
time of their meeting and notify the district clerks of the date. The district
clerks of the respective districts and subdistricta shall post the notices of elec-
tion as notices allasehool district meetings are floated. The elections shall be
held by the school onkel% of the respective districts by written ballots. They
shall report the result of the election in their respective districts to the clerkof the district In which the meeting to fix the time of the election is held,within three days aftu the election. The respective school boards, one weekafter the election, shaAmeet in the same manner and place its for culling the
election cud shall canvass the returns.

If 1.1 majority of those of each district voting at the election vote In favor
of consolidating the district schools in their respective school districts, theterritory included constitutes a consolidated rural school district.

The school boards tit the time of canvassing the returns shall appoint Ai time
and"place for the first district meeting aid shall post a written notice thereof
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in at least three public places In each of the several districts or subdistricts
which compose the consolidated school district.

2. A consolidated rural school district shall be deemed organized when any
two of the officers elected at Its first legal meeting file with the clerk of the
meeting for canvassing returns, their written acceptances of the office to which
they have been respectively elected. or when it has exercised the franchises
and privileges of the district for the term of one year. A consolidated rural
school district lawfully organized is a body corporate and possesses the usual
powers of a public corporation. by the name and style of "Consolidated Rural
School District No. of " (the town or village, as the case may
be, in which the school is located or proposed to he located). Such numbers
shall be designated by the board or beiurtis In the order of the formation of
consolidated rural school district& The board shall make Its contracts in Its
corporate name.

S. When a consolidated rural school district shall be lawfully organized. the
school districts or subillstrietmout of which it shall have been formed shall
cease to exist as school districts or bodies corporate, and the title to all property
and assets of every nature of the several school districts and subdistricts out
of which It was organized shall thereupon become vested in the consolidated
rural school district, alit) nil valid subsisting claims and obligations against and
contract of the said several school districts and snialistrlets shall coutinue to
be valid claims and obligations against them severally. All claims and obliga-
tions arising after the formation of a consolidated school district shall he
against the consolidated school district. The consolidated rural school district
shall maintain and conduct the schools theretofore maintained and conducted
by the several districts and subdistricts, until such time as the consolidated
rural school district shall have purclonied or erected and equipped a hulling
in which school can be conducted.

Consolidated rural school districts shall be entitled to and shall share in the
distribution of the common school fund Income 'and other school funds, in the
same manner ns school districts maintaining common and graded schools. In
case a high school is maintained, the consolidated runt] school shall be entitled
to and share as In the case of union free high school

Special State aid partially to defray the cost of recline and eqiiippIng a
School building shall he granted to consolidated r I school districts as
follows:

1. To a consolidated rural school district mahltainilig a school coovisting of
one department formed by the uniting of two or more school districts or sub-
districts, one-half the cost, not to exceed $500 let any one school.

2. To a consolidated rural school district maintaining a school consisting of
a graded school of two departments, formed by the uniting of the schools of
two or more school districts or subdistricts, one-half the cost, not to exceed
1.5.00 to any one school.

3. To a consolidated rural school district maintaining a school consisting of n

graded school of three departments, formed by the uniting of the schools of
two or more school districts or subdistricts, one-half the cost, not to exceed
$2,000 to any one school.

4. Ton consolidated rural school district maintaining it school consisting
of a graded school of four or more departments, formed by the uniting of the
_schools of three or more school districts or subdistricts, one-half of the cost,
not to exceed $3,000 to any one school.

5. To a consolidated school district maintaining a school consisting of a
graded school and a high school, formed by the uniting of all the districts and
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subdistricts of a township, one-half of the coot, not to exceed $5,000 to any one
school.

All plans and expellee accounts for additions to school buldings or for new
'buildings shall he submitted to the State superintendent. No State aid shell be
granted unless the State superintendent has approved the plans when thus
submitted.

(C) WISCONSIN SPECIAL Am TO ASSIST IN PROVIDING TRANSPORTATION TO
CONSOLIDATED SCHOOLS.

The consolidated rural school district shall receive speeIAI aid for transpor-
tation upon comply-lug with the following conditions:

1. Transportation shall be provided for at least 32 weeks.
2. The average daily attendance of the pupils transported from any districts

er subdistrict to any consolidated rural school or State graded school or free
high- school district must be SO per cent of the entire timber enrolled for
transportation during each term of school.

3. Itifich driver contracted with must be of excellent moral cimracter, trust -.worthy. and responsible, and must furnish a safe team with a suitable and
comfortable conveyance, well supplied with protection against stormy and
Inclement weather.

It shall also be lawful for the electors to authort7e lehe school board toenter Into nn agreement with the parent, guardian, or other person In charge
of any pupil to compensate such parent. guardian, or other peroon, for trans-porting any pupil or pupils tO.and from school, and to enter 'into contracts for
the transportation to and from school of all persons of school age who attend.and to levy a tax therefor. In all cases where the distance from the horn; ofthe pupil or pupils who are to be transported Is 2 miles or less by the nearesttraveled highway. the sum per pupil so paid roll he such as may be authoriteti
by the electors: and in all cases where the distance is more than 1 and less than2 miles, the State shall pay h cents per day, and where the distance Is morethan 2 miles, 10 cents per day for each pupil transported regularly to andfrom' school In some reasonable and comfortable manlier for a period of notless thOn fivp months. The school board or the town board of school directors
and the principal teacher of the school in which such pupil Is enrolled shall,on or before the 15th day of .Inly of each year, make under oath a report
giving the name and showing the distance and number, of days each pupil wastransported, the mode of transportatton, and the total amount claimed by thedistricts on account of such transportation.

(I)) Lpws RELATING TO CONSOLIDATION OF RURAL SC II 80L8 IN MIN "ROTA ( THE
110LANFRO Am.). 1911.

Procedure for consolidation of school districts.Two or more school districtsof any kind may be consolidated, either by the formation of n newdistriet or byannexatka of one or more districts to an existing district in Which is main-tained a State graded. semigraded, or high school, as hereinafter predicted.
A district so formed by consolidation or annexation shall be known as aconsolidated school district. Beltire any steps are take') to organize a consoli-

dated school district the superintendent of the county In zdich the major por-tion of territory is situated from which It is proposed to form a connAdated
school district.shall cause a plat to be made short:tit the size and boundariesof the new district, the Meath:in of the schoolhouses in the several districts, thelocation of other adjoining school districts and of schoolhowies therein, to-gether with such other Information, as may be of essential value, and submit
the same to the superintendent of public instruction, who shall approve, modify,

11111100.---
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or 4reject the plan so proposed and certify his conclusions to the county superin-
teudeut Of schools. TO receive State aid as a consolidated school of Claes A
tir Clans 11, as defined In this act, the onsolhinted district must contain not
kw than 1S sections, and to receive State atkl its at consolidated school of Class C,
not lees Omit 12 sections; but any existing schoel district of at least such area
shall have the rights and privileges of u coneolidated school distritt. A con-
Nolitlated sated district of less than 12 sections may be formed as herein pro-
tided, but shall net be entitled to receive special State aid Is herein provided
for. (Sec. 1, ch. 207, 11111.)

Undies of vuunty superintendcht.After approval by the stliwrlittendent of
public Instruction of the plan for the formation of a.consolidated school district.
and upon presentation to the county superintendent of a petition signed and
acknowledged by at least 25 par cent of the resident freeleilders of each district.
affected, qualified to vote at whom meetings, asking for the formation of a
consolidated school district In accordance with the plane approved by the super-
intendent of public instruction. the (lowly superintendent shall, within 10 days,
cause 10 days' !meted notice to be given lit each district affected and One week't;
published notice, if there be !I newspaper published hi such district, of an
election or special meeting to be held within the proposed district, at a time and
place specified in .such notice, to vote upon the question of consolidation. (See.
2, ch. 207. 1911.) z

Eleetiom of ogieurs.Al such meeting the electors, not leas than 25 being
present, shall elect from their number 31 chatirmau and clerk. -vim shall be the
dicers of the meeting. The chairman shall appoint two tellers, and the meet -
ag and election shall he conducted us are annual meetings iu common end inde-

.,,Vendent districts. 'roe vote at such election or meeting shall be by ballot. which
troll renal For Coemolidation " or "Against Consolidation." The cancers at
Itch meeting or election shall. within 10 days thereafter, certify the result of
he vole to the supDslotmelent of the comity In which s ucll district 111111111y lies;
f a majority of tiX" votes coal be for consolidation, the county superintendent

within 10 days thereafter Atilt make proper orders to give effect to such vote
and shall thereafter transmit a copy thereof to the auditor of each county in
which any part of any district affeeted lies and to the clerk of each district
affected and also to the superintendent of public instruction. It the order be
for the fermation of n new district, it shell sieefy the number of well distriet.
The clinty superintendent shall abet cause ,10 days' posted notice and one
week:* Published notice, if there be an newspaper published in such district. to

vett of a meeting to elect oflicers of the newly formed consolidated school
district : /ork/cif, That a comedidated district shall upon Its fornmtion become
an independent district, with the powers, privilegect and duties now conferred
by law upon independept districts. After the for of any consolidated
school district appeal pay be taken as now provided by law in connection with
the, fornuttion of other,school districts. Nothing In this net shall be construed
to transfer the liability of existing bonded indebtedness from the district or
territory agalurt which it was originally incurred. (Sec. 3, ch. 207, 1911.)

Conso/lthapfoh tchh other dtxtrtetcIn like manner. one or more school dis-
tricts may be consolidated with an existing (Starlet in which is maintained it
State high, graded, or memigraded school, in which case the whim' board of
the district maintaining a State high, graded, or eemigraded school shall con-
tinue to be the hoard gpverning the consolidated school district until the next
annual school meeting, when successors to the members whose terms then
expire WWI be elected bi the legally qualified voters of the consolidated school
diltricAt,PrOvidiel, however, That In the case of consolidation with a school

there.le-Inalatained a State high or State graded school, con-
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eolidatton shall be effected by vote of the rural school districts only, in- the
manner provided under this act, and by the approval of !etch consolidation of
the rural district or districts with ther-ene In which there is maintained a
State high or graded school, by the school board thereof. (See. 4, ch. 207,19114

Certificate by nfficers.The officers of theeeveral districts forming a consoli-
dated school district shall within 10 days from receipt of copy of the order
of the county superintendent certifying the formation of the new district, or
immedintely after the election and qualification of members of the school board
in the consolidated school district, turn over to the proper officers of the newly
elected school board, or to the proper officers of the school board in the dis-
trict mithitaliting the State high or graded school, all records. funds, credits,
i.nd effects of their several districts. (Sec. 4, ch. 207. 1911.)

Powers. of consolidated board.For the parpose Of proinotIng it better con-
dition hi rural sch4ols nod to encourage industrial training. including the
tlements of agriculture. manual training, and home economics, the board In
0,st. Mated school district is authorized to establish schools of two or more
tlepuents, provide for the transportation of pupils, or expend a, reastenable
amount for room and board of pupils whose attendatee at school can more
economically aud conveniently be provided for by such means, locate and ac-
quire sites of not less than 2 acres!. and erect and equip suitable buildings
thereon, when motley therefor has been voted by the district. They shall
submit to the superintendent of public instruction a plat of the school grounds,
indicating. the she of the proposed buildings, plans and spe^ifications for the
school building and Hs equipment, and the equipment of the premises.

It shall be thC duty of the superintendent of public instruction, with respect
to schools in consolidated districts, to approve plans of sites, of buildings &nd
their equipment. and the equipeient of the premises, to prepare suggestive
courses of study, including an industrial course,. to prescribe the qualifictitIons
of the principal alai other to gibers, and through such supervisors as he may
appoint and in connection with thecounty superintendent, exercise general super,
vision over said consolidated schools. (Sec. 6. ch. 207. 1911.)

Procedure for receiving Mate uid.(1) For the purpose of receiving State
aid. schools In consolidated districts shalt be classified as A, B, and C. They
shall be In -session at least eight months lu the year -and be well organised.
They alien have suitable schoolhouses, with the necessary- rooms and egelp-
went. Those belogeing to class A shall have at least four departments, those
of class It three depart eats, and those of class C two departments. The
board lit a-consolidated so, tool district maintaining a school of either clasp shall
arrange for the attendance of all pupils living more than 2 miles from the
school through suitable provision for transportation, or for the board and room
of such ne may be more economically and conveniently provided for by such
means.

2. The principal of a schOol coming tinder class A shall hold at least a diploma.
from the advanced course ofea State normal Reboot and be qualified to tetich
the elements of agriculture, as determined by such teeth as are required by the
superintendent of public instruction. A school of this class shall have suit- I
able romuli and equipment for Industrial and other wit, a library, and neces-
sary apparatus and equipment for efficient work, and a-course of study embryce
ittg such branches as may be prescribed by 'the 'superintendent of. public
Instruction.

8. The principal of a school coming under class B or C shall hold. et,
State ihst-grade, certificate, and in other ?meets these sehoole.eliall coniplr
with the regtilrentents of oeboOlo,oader 00 Ur: es this

.
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cable, la accordance with requirements'fixed by tbas.superintendent of public
instruction Teachers other than the principal, including special teachers, shall
poems') such qualifications as are required of teachers in State graded schools.

4. Besides maintaining schools In consolidated districts conforming tstethe
requirements of those coming under classes A. B, and C. the school board may
maintain other schools of not more th two rooms and receive State aid for
these as provided for semigraded and r ral schools. (Sec. 7. ch. 207. 19111

Aid for Ike eariows dish acts. School under class A iNonsolidated districts
shall receive catty State aid of $1,500: those under class li, $1,000: those
under class C. $7, : and in addition to such annual aid a school of any of the
above classes shall receive an amount to aid In the constructiou of a building
equal to 25 per cent of the cost of said building, but no district shall revolve
more than a total of $1.500 for aid In the construction of buildings. The annual

- aid and the aid for building shall he paid in the same manner as now provided
by law for the payment of other State aid to public schools. Whenever any,
school in a consolidated district attains the rank of State high or graded school.
It shall possess the rights and privileges of such school. (Sec. A. eh. 207. 1911.)

The above net providing a new law for the consolidation of schools
went into effect April 15, 1911. It 'differs from the previous law
chiefly in the following provisions: I

1. Petition for a vote upon consolidation Is binding upon a district lc signed
by 25 per cent of tile resident freeholders of the district. Under the fornier
law a majority was required.

2. Consolidation is now voted upon at one polling place for all districts peti-
cast.

each district petitioning to vote separately. .
Fl 3. The new law permits a district to rciceive aid under the law, provided it

already possesses the requisite minimum area established for a consolidated
district and complies with all the other requirements ns to building, equipment,
qualification of teachers. industrial courses, and transportation.

4. It establishes the same standards for teachers In consolidated schools as
for those in high and graded schools in villages and cities.

5. It provides that principals of consolidated schools, in addition to meeting
the regular professional requirement. must secure the special indorsement of the
State superintendent as to fitness for the particular position sought.

O. The new law requires the maintenance of instruction in agriculture, man-
ual training, sewing, and cooking in every aided school.

7. It authorizes the State superintendent to establish requirements as to
buildtpg aid equipment and also concerning transpoetation.

8. nally, the Floluiberg Act provides for generoni State aid, the purpose of
which Is to make it possible for 'rural commtmities to maintain for their children
graded and high schools as good In every respect as those in urban communities),

r and at no greater coat than that In such communities.
o

(E) SUMMASY Ol STATE LAWS ON CONSOLIDATION'

Aloboatos.(County.) No sonite law on consolidation Der on transporta-
tion. County boardi of education have full power to fix boundaries of school

1The word in parentheses' (county, township. or 4Istriet) lIffeD at the ')ties of ("eh
State tadicatee the unit of organisation for the administration of the rani school attains
la, the State. Where "district" is used' It refers to the single district, usually the Meri-
t* wad by use school. Where two terms are 'mad, It means that part of the State is

lye ties* fart oft the other.
7.
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districts after holding a public hearing advertised three weeks In local papers
and by posters in dietriet affected.

.1rizena.(District.) Two or more school districts may be consolidated into
one district provided that 15 per cent of the school electors of each district
present a petition to the county superintendent asking an election In each dis-
trict and the majority of votes cast in each district is in favor of consolidation.
Trustees of any dlitrict may call all election to determine whether transpor-
tation shall be provided. and upon petition of 15 per cent of the school electors
they must call such a meeting. Only children living at.a greater distance thp
1 'Mir from the school may be triiiimmrted nt public expense.

Arkanmas.( District.) An act to provide fur the consolidation of adjacent
districts was passed In 1911. The school directors in each district to be in-
cluded in a proposed consolidation may. and upon the petition of In per cent
of the school electors must. submit the question of cousolidation to Ole electors
of the district either in the annual meeting or In special meetings., The con.
solidation is effected if the majority of voters of each district vote for con-
solidation. The directors of the districts abandoned become the directors of
the consolidated district until tire regular annual election. when six directors
are chosen at large from the new di-strict. These directors itre given hill au-
firrity over the school and may proylde transportation at the expense of the
district if they deem it advisable to do so.

California. (Distriet.) When a majority of the heads of families who re-
side in two or more contiguous school districts and who have children attending
school unite in a petition to the county superintendent for the formation of
onion school district the superintendent must call an election in each (Witt
to he held simultaneously. To effect the union the mejority in each district
must vote for it. If the voteis favorable to consolidation. each district elects
one representative to a joint committee that. with the county superintendent,
determines the location of the new union school or schools. If the bolirdran
not agree. then a general election is held to determine the site; only such sites
as have been named by the district representatives may be voted upon...The
represengtives mentioned above constitute the union district board until the
time of the annual meeting, when a regular board of trustees is elected. This
board is composed of one person from each of.the old school districts.; It Is
given full control over the school or schools and may provide public transporta-
tion nt public expense in such manner as it may deem best.

Colorado. (District.) The school twelfth; of twe or more adjoining districts
may. and upon the petition of not lean than one-fourth of the qualified, electors
must. submit the question of consolidation to a vote of the qualified electors in
each district. If the majority vote in each district Is in favor of consolidation,
a union meeting is held. called by the school board in MI district with the
Ingest school census, and tt board of directors of .three persons elected. These
directors select the site for the consolidated school. erect tli building, and
manage the school. They may furnish public transportation to children living
more than 1 mile from school.

Cossitecifetst.(Township.) The town (township) school committee have full
control of all schools in the town. ' They shall maintain in these several towns
good common schools at snch places as In their judgment
shall best tathserve the interests of ednention. They shall designate
the schools which shall be attended by the various children within these several
towns and they may provide for the transportetion of children wher-
ever transportation may seem reasonable and desirable."

Delaware.(District.) The manner of forming a union of subdistricts is as
follows: In each subdistrict a meeting is held, and the legal voters present

'
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vote for or against consolidation. if two-thirds of those present favor con-
solidation, a committee of three voters is appointed to meet with similar com-mittees fr-tn the other districts and arrange the terms of Zisnsolidiotion. Each
committee reports to an adjourned meeting in its Wrict. If the report is
accepted by a two-thirds vote of the voters present, Ms obligatory. One dis-
trict failing to accept the report does not prevent the others from uniting.

Plerfda.(County.) The county board of public instruction is given power
" to locate and maintain -^0ols In every locality in the county whereothey may
be needed." Schools may net lie located nearer than 3 miles to each other
unless for some local reason 4- necessity.

Georgia.(County.) , The 1911 legislature provided that the county board of
education in any county " shall have the right if, in their opinion, the wellov,-e
of the schools of the county and the best interests of the pupils require, to con-
solidate two far more schools in the same or different districts 14ito one school
located us, near the center of the new district as possible." They may also
form new districts. including part only of existing districts. V.hould objection
be made by as many as 10 of the patrons of any school to LK? effected by the
consolidation, the county superintendent must cull an eleetiou which shall de-
termine by majority vote whether or .not the consolidation will be made. The
county boards may furnish public transportation to consolidated schools.

1rfaho.(District.)_ The board of county commissioners may unite two or
more contiguous districts upon petition of a mnjorit'y of the heads of families,
prdvided that the plan for the consolidated district has first been indorsed by
the State board of educintion. The ecflool trustees of any consoliNed district
may provide, out of the regular school funds, for the conveyance of pupils.
Other large dletricts maintaining ceptral schools may provide tronsporettion
at public expense.

Illinoia.(1)1strlet.) While the district Is the unit of organization which
holds the balance of power, some school 'administrative functions rest with
the townships. Township trustees are elected whose principal duties concern
finances and the regulation of the district boundaries. The township trustees
may consolidate two or more districts when petitioued n majority of titer>
legal voters of the districts. q -

Indiana.(Township.) Whenever a *majority of the legal vti-o4 of any
school district petition the trustee or trustees for consolidation, it shall be
the duty of the trustee to ccommlidate. No township trustee may abandon any
district school in his township until he has procured the written consent of a
majority of the legal voters in the school district. This does not apply to
schools with an average daily attendance of .12 pupils 07 less. By State law

school whose average daily attendance during the year le 12 or fewer pupils
is closed at the end of the year and the trustee must provide for the education
of- the pupils of the district ,in some other school. Transportation for all
children living 2 miles%or more from the school which they are to attend
must bg provided and also for pupils between the agesof 6 and 12 who live -

'more than 1 mile from the school. The law requires the drivers of school
Wagons to furnish.the teams and tomaletain discipline while the children are
in the wagons.

Iowa. (District.) When one-third. of the electors residing In a contiguous
territory containing not leas than 18 sections petition for_the establishmlit of
a consolidated district, a public meeting must be held at which all electoratdu
the .proposed consolidated district shall be entitled to vote by ballot for pr
against consolidation. A majority vote is required to mnsolidate., A school
-board ti elected at large from the new district. The 'drool board Is required

' to furnish imitable transportaticm to and from school. The school wagons
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are not required to leave the public highway to receive or discharge occupant's.
Children living any unreasonable distance from school may be transported
by /parents or guardians to the school or_to it school wagon mute, and the
school board is authorized to allow a reasonable amount of compensation for
such transportation.

To mason-age the movement for consolidation a special State aid wax pro-
\ ided by the legislature of 1913. Under Cie provisions of this act three-room
buildings receive front the State government $350 lowand equipment add $500
a mutiny. provided they maintain departments for teaco_...1g agriculture, home
I, OnOM1CS, and manna] trotting or other industrial subjects and employ teachers
I Wing State certifientes showing that they are qualified to tench such sub-
jects. Four or more room buildings receive $500 for equipment and $750
annually.

Katinas.(1)Istrict.) The county superintendent may, when any two or
more adjoining selMol districts have less than five pupils, combine the pupils
a such districts in a single schooL The district) school board may sail
meeting of any school district at the schoolhouse, or such a meeting must G
tailed when 25 per cent of the voters petition for it, to vote upon a proposition
cf consolidation with other school districts. When two.or more districts vote
to combine the county superintendent designates a time R u d place for it union
meeting for the purpose of electing a school board of three members for the
new district. The district board of consolidated school districts must provide
comfortable transportation for pupils living 2 or more miles from the school.

ticntucky.(County.) The county board of education, by net of the !mists-
(tire of 1102. Is empowered to Hz a boundary including a number of school dis-
tricts, and to submit to the voters within thnt bouncjary the proposition of a
tax shflietmt to provide for consolidation of the schools within the boundary
and for transportation of pupils.

Lottittiuna.t( ,Nwity.) The parish (county) board of education Is authorized
by law to determine the number of schools to be opened each year in the parish
and the location of the schoolhouses. They may change the location of any
schoolhouse whenever they see fit to do so. They are forbidden to maintain
schools of less than 10 pupils. .

Maihc.(Township.) Any town (township) at its annual meeting, or at a
.meeting vatted fur the purpose, may determine the number and location of its
schools and may discontinue them or change their location, but such discontinu-
ance or change of location any be made only on the written recommendation of
the superintending school committee. Any school fatting to maintain an aver-
age attppdance of at least eight pupils shall be abandoned at the close of the
school year. The seperintendent of schools in each town shall procure convey.
once of all common-school pupils to and from school when such pupils reside at
such distances from the school as, in the judgment of the superintending school
committee, shall retiir such conveyance necessary. The school committee, how-
ever, may authorize the superintendent of schools to pay for board and room
at a suitable place near tiny established school instead of providing conveyance,
when it can be done at an equal or leas expense.

iferyland.(County.) The county board of school commissioners have gel-
end supervision and control of nil schools in their counties. The law gives the
board authority to consolidate schools when in its judgment consolidation la
practicable and desirable, and to arrange for and to pay Charges of transporting
pupils to and from such schools.. The board,-however, can not close a school
with a..yearly average of 12 pupils or over without the consent of 00 per cent.

,

of the patroni of t .eehool.:
. . .
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Mossocausett8.(Township.) The town (township), at regular or special
town meetings, determines the location of Its schoolhouses. Money may be
appropriated at town meetings for the transportation of pupils to public schools;
street cars and railroads are required to transport pupils to public schools at
half the regular fare charged for-other passengers.

Michigan.(1)Istriet and township.) Authority to regulate the boundaries
of schools districts is left with the township hoard which has general charge
of all township affairs. This board may consolidate two or more districts, but
not without the consent of n majority of the resident taxpayers of each die-

.' trict. In the upper peninsula, whiciris organized on the township hosts. and
in a few dictricta in the lower peninsula on'the some basis, the township hoard
of education is given power to locate the school buildings. When school build-
ings are so located that sonic children live an unreasenable distance from tile
building, transportation may be provided.

Minnesota.(District.) Two or more school districts of any kind may be
consolidated. either by the formation of a new district or by annexation of
one or more districts to all existing district in which is maintained a State
graded, semigraded. or high school. The Man must be first approved by the
State superintendent of public instruction; it is then voted upon by the free-
holders of each district affected. The board of education of the consolidated
district may provide for the transportation of pupils or may expend a reason-
able amount4for room and hoard of pupils whose attendance at school can
nRire economically and conveniently be provided for by such means. (See
p. 81.)

y.) The county board of education likes the boundaries
of school districts. o regular district school can he erected with less than 45
children of school age. If the attendance at any school in a district is less
than 5. the school must he discontinued by the county superintendent at the
end of the month. The county board of education may consolidate schools
whenever it sees fit, and it is empowered to provide means of transportation
for pupils living 2 miles or more from the school. On petition of the majority
of the qualified electors of a coneolldated school district containing not less
than 25 miles square. a special tax may be levied on the property of the dis-
trict to pay the cost of transportation. The consolidated schools have nil the
privileges grarited to separate school ditiltricts.

Misaouri.(District.). The school code tins provided for consolidation for sev-
eral years. but comparatively little has been done. In the 1913 legislature the
Buford-Colley consolidation law was plumed. This provides that when the
resident citizens of any community desire to form n consolidated school, a
petition signed by at least 25 qualified voters of said community shall be filed
with the county superintendent. The county superinteDdent is then required
to inspect the community and determine the exact boundaries of the proposed
consolidated district. lie then calls a special meeting of all the qualified
voters of the proposed consolidated district, at which a vote is taken by ballot
to determine whether or not the consolidation shall be effected. A majority
vote of those present, regardless of the subdietrIcts in which they live, is all
that is required to adopt the consolidation.

Transportation may be voted upon at the same meeting. if it tit not %provided,
the board'of directors of the consolidated district must maintain'an elementary
lrhool withAi 24 Miles of every child of school age in the district. Special
State aid, equal to 025 per year for each square miWin the area of the coneoll-
dated district, At provided.
,:ltottione.(District.). Two or mere school districts Dia), be consolidated,

igtthe,.fpritiatiell.of a new district' or the annexation of one or ipore.....A
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districts to an-existing district. Whenever the county snperinteneent of schools
receives a petition signed by a nfidovity of the resident freeholders of each
district affected. asking for consolidation, he hithis an etfction in each district.
to vote for or against consolidat!on. A majority vote M each district is neces-
fum to carry the mensure. The trustees of any school district in the State
of Montano. when they deem it to be for the best interests of all pupils, may
expend shoot num4 for the transportation of children to public schools.

Nebroska.( District.) A school district may be discontinued and Rs terri-
tory attached to other tothdnilig districts by the comity superintendent. opal]
petition signed by half the legal voters in each district affected.

" Suppose' distriets Nos. 1. 2. 3. 4 of a-certain county desire to consolidate
with district No. Separate petitions must be circulated In each of these dis-
tricts 1. 2. 3. 4. asking to be discontinued and to have its territory attached to
district No. 5. which district shall retain its own number. Four separatepett-
lions must also be circulated in district No. 5; one asking that the territory In
district No. I be attached to district No. 5; one asking that the territory In dis-
trict No. 2 he attached to district No, 5; one asking that the territory In-district
No. 3 he attached to district No. 5; makone asking that the territory in district
No. 4 be attached to district No. 5. The consolidated district shall take the
number of the said district No. 5. the new district not only becoming invested
of the property rights of the old. but also answerable for their debts. The
county superintendent is given large discretionary power. However, he can not
refuse to change the boundaries of a school district when asked to do RO by peti-
tion signed by two-thirds of the legal voters of the district affected." '

Any district hoard of any school district.in the State of Nebraska, when an-
thorized by a two-thirds vote at any annual or special meeting, may make pro-
vision for the transportation of pupils. The 1013 legislature has provided spe-
cial State aid to assist in maintaining a school term of at least seven m5ntbs.,
Suet) aid shall be given, however to no district containing less than 12 sections
of Iand for each school maintained. No district formed after the passage of
this act may receive State aid under Its provisions nnleas it contains at least
2n square miles of territory.

Netada.( District.) The board of county commissioners in any county,
upon the recommendation of the State deputy superintendent of public Instrac-
lion and without formni petition, may enlarge the boundaries of any school dis-
trict. wherein there may he nficertninty of /maintaining the minimum require-
ments of five Census children,tindiclently beyond. the 16-mth.44-square limit to
Include five or more census school children, and upon recommendation of the
dent3ty supeNendent. may consolidate two or more schobi districts or parts
of Matt-lets into a single district. When such consolidation is effected the
&party soperintendent appoints a hoard of trustees and dtterniines the location
of the school.

On the . mmencintion of the deputy superintendent, the boards of school
trustees of any contiguous school districts may. In joint meeting of the two
boards. unite the two districts and establish a union school to be supported
out of the hinds belonging to the respective districts. The school is governed
by the two boards.

New liampshire.(Township.) The township boards are required to provide
schools at such places as will hest subserve the interests of education. They
may use a portion of the school money, not exceediri 25 per cent, for conveying
pupils to and from schools. Any town may raise money for the purpose of
Purchasing transportation wagons.

New iseriev.(Tovntsblp.) The township board of education determines.
Where achOole shall be lochted. Two townships may consolidate into a sines
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district upon majority vote of the legal voters In each district. A board of
education representing each district is selected.

New Alezieo.(District.) No school district may be created With less than
25 children of school age. The county euperintendent is required to consolidate
school districts on the presentation of separate petitions signed jay a majority of
electors residing lu the respective districts affected.

Whenever the number of children of school age has been reduced below 15 in
any distriet. the lillisrintendent is empowered to disorganize the distriet and
attach the territory to an adjoining district. 'Appeal may be made to the board
of comity columisslonters from the decision of the county superintendent on the
change of homulary

Nett' lok.iistrlo.) The 11413 legislature made the following provisions
fur consolidation: Two or more common-school districts may be created as one
district, or a common-school district and a union free-school district n .y be
created as it union free-school district by it majority *Me of the qualified elec-
tor's in the districts affected. Whenever 10 or more electors of each of the dis-
tricts affected sign a request for a meeting to be helti for the purpose of de
termining whether such districts shall be consolidated, the trustees must call a

meeting at which there must be present at least 10 qualified electors of each of
the districts affected. If a majority of those present vote in favor of consolida
tion, the measure Is adopted. and the district superintendent Issues en order
consolidating the districts. ,

North Carolina. (County.) The county board of education divides the town
ships Into convenient school districts. The board Is prohibited from establish.
log new schools In any township within 3 idles of schools already established,
or from creating a school district with less than (15 children, unless such ills

,trict conyins at least 12 square miles of territory. It may form a school dis-
trict out f portions of two or more contiguous townships. It 111 atithorizedlo
consolidate two or more sclmol districts into one district and to secure facilities
for trunspOrting children to school. The daily cost of transportation, however,
can not exceed the daily cost per pupil of providing a separate school in a sepa-
rate district.

North Dakota. (Township and district.) The boards of education, whether
district boards or township boards,, are authorized to organize, maintain, and
conveniently locate schools under the following regulations: Each board must
call a meeting of the voters of the district to decide by vote upon the question
of the selection. purchase, or sale of school sites and schoolhouses. If the dis-
trill, whether a single district or a township district, maintains more than one
school, the schools may be consolidated by netiosof the voters of the district.
At the same meeting it Is determined by vote whether or pot pupils shall be con-
s-eyed at public expense to the school. The election may'e called by the board
on their own volition or upon the presentation of a pal led by one-third
of the voters in the district. Two or more separate tulle istricts may unite
on the majority vote of eackdistrict.

The State legislature of 1013 defined consolidated schools and divided them
into first and second class schools. It provided also special State aid according
to the grade of the school. (See p. 28.) .

Ohio. (County, with township and village subdistriets.) The Ohio school
Lowe, adopted in 1911, prOulded that the township and special school distrItts
existing atthe time the law was passed shall constitute rural school districts
until changed by the county board. A district may be dissolved and joined to a

Contiguous rural or village district by a. majority vote of each district
The question of centralization of the schools within a district may be brought

before the people by the district board of education in three waysupon its
.
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own volition; upon the resell t of a 'petition mitaied by at least one-fourth of the
voters of the district; upon the order of the county board of education. A ma-
jority vote marries the question. A vote to dissolve theyonsotidation can not be
legally held for three years. If a meeting votes not to consolidate, the question
can not. be legally voted upon again until two years have elapsed.

1Vhen the average daily attendance of any school for the year falls below 12
the district board of education (mist provide for the transportation of the pupils
to another school for the fo!lowing year.

lu sill rural untl village dIstrlets free transportation must be furnished for
II childrea living 2 utiles or wore from the school. It may be furnished for

pupils living nearer than 2 tui:es upon the optiOn of the school board. Children
may be required to walk ! mile to meet the school wagons.

owl hinnrt, DiFtrict.) Meetings of the voters of any two or more adjacent
school districts limy ho called in their respective districts to vote upon providiug
a consolidated seltoa A majority of the votes in each district mast .be in favor
of the movement before consolidation shall be effected. The district board of
dim :1)ra requIred to fonish transportation for all pupils living 1 a allies
or more from the F 1.

fr

Pen nnyirania. iship.) The school code adopted in 1911 provides that
the township boat afa of school directors may consolidate public schools in their
districts. They must, however, provide in rural districts free traaptirtati011
4 pupils miles or more from the school. An net 'leased ApriI13. 1911,
provides as follows:

4b
That whenever graded schools can be 'Mole to accommodate the pupils of oue

or more ungraded schools by consolidating such ungraded school or Schools with
another school, either graded or ungraded, it shall be the duty of the school
directos to abandon the on, ',pout school or schools. end, instead of rebuilding
or repairing tile ono-room schoolhouse or schoolhouses, they shall erect a suit-
able modern building for the purpose of consolidating and properly grading all
of the said schools: Pro rided, That no mmHg of the abandoned schools shall be
required to waik more than 11 tulles to the new school

(tregoa.(istrict.) Consolidation Is effected by the majority of votes of,.
the school electors in each district to be included in the proposed consolidation.
The district school hoard of any legally organized district shall, when author-
lied by a uuthority vote of the legal voters of the district, furnish transporta-
tion to pupils living more than 2 miles from the school building. 'However, in
their tEt,cretion they may pay the board of any pupil at any suitable place near
the school, Instead of providing conveyance, when it can be done at an equal
or less expense than by conveyance. Any district may vote to suspend its school
and tonsport children to another district if It sees lit to do so.

Rhode Nand (Township.) The school committee of any town (township)
may, with the approval of the State commissioner of public stools, consolidate
any schools the average number of 'pupils belongihg to each of which is less than
12. Each town in town meeting may determine to erect additional school
buildings or to consolidate existing sebools. In case any town consolidates
three or more ungraded schools and maintolits a graded school of two or more
departments with not less than 20 pupils for each department, the State will
pay to such town $100 annually for each department. Town school committer
are authorized to provide transportation at public expense.

South Carolina.(County.) The 1912 legislature provided $16,000 Statevalki
to ,encourage the movement for consolidation in country districts., To receive
the,benetit of this act, a rural district must levy and collect a school tax of
not lees than 4 mins, employ at least two certilled teachers for a school term
of not leastion six months and boy° an enrollment of not fewer Ulan 60 pupils
and an average daily attendance of not fewer than 80 pupils who meet be
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taught hi A. but appnoed by the State deportment of edneation. It may
receive taco per yen r. If the district employs three leachers and has on en-
rollment of 75 pupils with nu average daily attendance of not less than 40. it
may recent- State aid amounting to $315) iwr year.

School districne may be consolidated by the o ty board of education upon
the petition of at !moat one-third of the qualified voters of she district proposed
to be consolidated. School trustees of n consolidated district receiving 51:1.1
aid, under legislative enactment mentioned above. luny use such fonds to itay for
transportation If they desire to do so.

South Dakota. ( atrlet.I School distrlets may he combined into single
township districts by the county commissioners clam the reeeito 44 a iketltion
signed by the majority of oletors of the districts. township bun rd of ethiett-
UOU is then appointed and schools may he eonsolidoted. The 1913 legislature
provided that if two or more adjacent school districts wish to muskier eonsoli-
dation. the comity Imperintendent is required In make 0 map of the proposed.
mnsolitialts1 district. showing the location of the school houses in the several
districts. the proposed location of the new school, the lomtion of transportation
routes, and submit the same to the State superintendent for oppnwal or re-
jection.. When the ;dons have been approved, the county superl Iltendent. pro.
vided that he has it iwtition signed by at lenst 25 per cent of the v(Ctrs of each
district, calls a public meeting at which a vote Is taken for or against consolida-
tion. If three-quarters or more of the votes east ask for consolidation. the
vote carries.

The board of education of the consolidated school district is authorized to
provide for the transportation of pupils, and is required to transport pupils
living a greater distance than 2 miles from the school. instead of providing
transportation, the board may. make arrangements with the pareut. guardian,
or other person. to transport auch.children as may live more than 2 miles from
the school. Children shall not he required to walk more than five-eighths of a
mile from their homes to the transtwointion route.

District boards of education as well as boards of consolidated districts ore
permitted to furnish transportation or 'tiny pay to the parent. guardian, or
pupil it certain sum of money In lieu of transportation. For pupils residing
more than 2} miles and less titan N miles from the schoolhOuse, the guardian
or pupil shall receive trout his school district 10 cents per day for each pupil:
if more than 3 mlhis and. less than 4 miles. 241 cents per day: it more than
4 miles and less than 5 miles. 30 cents per tiny; If more than b miles. 40 cents
per day. If there are two persons In the same family, the rate per day is less.
No township or district may expend more Buy $1100 for transportation In one
year. Whentwer children of school age reside In a territory not organized into
n school district,the county commissioners Multi pay their tuition and trails.
portation to some schoot in an organized district. In lien of transportation
they may expend a rensonahle amount for room and hoard of such pupils.

Tennesttee.(County.) By net of the legislature In 1913 the county board
of education is given full power and authority to consolidate two or more
schools and to furnish transportation to pupils who live too far to walk to
school. Special State aid is given to consolidated schools of three or more
teachers.

Teraa.--(pistrict.) Time county superintenilent has power to close the school
In any district with less than 20 pupils of scholastic age and consolidate with
an- adjoining district. The county commissioners' court may, at any time
they:deem necessary. consolidate ,two or. more adjacent school districts. The
,county thigh- school hoard of education, by and with the coltsent of a majority
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of all trustees in (melt ommon-shool _district offeetd, may consolidate any
number of comittolcscilool districts to Ott:oldish high-sclusol distrit. The
Idoirsclootol district becomes a coostditlatcd district III every sense of the word.
The old districts cease it. exist. and the S411(tls may he closed and the children
transported lo it centralized school maintained In connection with the high
school.

Undi.(Distriet and conuty.) In the comities organized on the district
basis. the board of mainly commissioners has piwer to "ms,,thinie Ashoots.
counties organized on, the comity hasis Ohio u' ounty board of education has full
power to locate schools wherever ft NOAH'S. II may KPH present school sites
until provide consolidated sthools ha its discretion.

l'eraopt 1. (Township. 1 The tooship h..:Id or school utretors are an-
thorized.to locate wherever they deem `They may provide con.
veyalice i.f pupils at Ike expense of the lowto or way ploy, Ito lieu of transpota-
tion, a reasonable sane for the ``hoard of pupils while attending school. A
special State appropriation is dittded among the towns furnishing transporta-
t Mato pity p;111 of the expenses of the conveyance of pupils to public schools.

Virginia. I Magisterial district.) The magisterial district board Is given
power to hwate schoolhouses wherever it deems advisable, provided the site,
locallon. plans, and specifications are approved by the division saperintendent
or schools. The board Is :'Ise atillitorlzed to provide colotoolldtotoll schools mid
toulljIc transportati OIL The boards are directed by the State board of ethic*
f7trt In the puhlIshed regulations of the State board "to use their best influence
In preventing a multiplicity of sehtwis, particularly of sentingraded rural'
schools-and to urge wherever possible the consolidation of Sall sehtwds Into
larger schools with two or more teachers:4

mihiatfiliat.-1 District.) Upon to petition signed by five heads of families
of two or more adjoining districts in the same mutiny. the eoinity superlittetithi
fluty organize »itd establish a consolidated school district. Consolidated d s.
filets receive SIIPI41. State aid. In aptiortionIng State funds, the consolidated
district Is credited with 2.0041 days' attendance In addition to the actual at-
tendance for each dist riet. less PUP, KO consolidated. tt.tee p. 27.1

11*(4 distct.) Magisterial boards of education luny,
ulam the petition in writing of 75 per cent of" the voters of the malmilst mete

ffected, abolish any such sulaiktIet and consolidate the school or schools
therein and provide fur the conveynto.e of pupils.

Witeconnitt.Womity`.1 Two or more whim! solullstelets Inns he consolidated
by n favorable tote of eneh district a tTortett. State aid Is Olen f(rr-asmisting in
providing suitable buildings, also'for providing transportation. (See p. 29.)

ll'imating.--(Distrlet.1 The rowdy district boundary board may at tiny time
annex the territory of a school district having less than eight pupils to a .con-
tiguous district. The ROMP board may piss) intite two school districts upon the
petition signed by the majority of the voilers In the districts affected.

III. TRANSPORTATION . ARRANGEMENTS AND COST,

Authority is given to school officers by the State legislatures in at
least 43 States to expend public funds for the transportation of chit-
dren to schools, provided the children live outside of a reasonable
"walking distance. Such authorization is necessary before large con-

_

. ;
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eoliditted dist3j.e ts can be established. Consolidated di riots offrom
9 to 12 square miles may be established without transportation.

The regulations fixed by the States are given in brief in the section
of thispu,blication beginning on page 34. In certaih.States trans-
portation at public expense is permissive only, in others obligator/.
Ohio, for instance, requires free transportatiyn to be furnished do all
children living 2 miles or more from the school. Children living
nearer luny be conveyed free at the option of the school board. In
Missouri free transportation must be provided- to children living 2.',
miles of more from-a school. Colorado school districts may furnish
free transportation to children whose homes are 1,i miles or more

away. The consolidated district. boards of Kansas must furnish
transportation to children 2 miles or more from school, those (i,f Okla-
homa to children 11 miles or more from school. l'entis,ylvania pro-
Vides that "no pupils of abandoned schools shall be required to walk
more than 14 miles to the new school building."

The details tin transportation are of extreme importance, for the
consolidated school to which children are conveyed in school wagons
or in public carriers can not be satisfactory unless the transporta-
tion itself is katisfactorY. This/is well stated by the Indiana State
superintendent of public instruction in a chapter on consolidatitih
in his annual report for 1912.

The great objection .which. must be met in consolidating our rural schools
is tronsportalkm. Many pnrents object, and with good cause, to the fact that
their children are transported too great 11 distance and that they are compelled
to leave home too early in the morning and are returned too late in the even-
ing. 'Phis demonstrates that the unit of consolidation is tuo large. A read-
justment of the consolidated area should be made, and the pupils affected
should be transported a reasonable distance. In rural communities where
good roads eon not be quaint:0mA throughout the Year the people must be
content with the district school. Where the milt of consolidation Is not too
large transportation of pupils has made attendance larger, more regular. and
eliminated tardiness. Transportation has been a great aid to the health of
the children.- They are not compelled to walk through the rain and in the
mud, wearing 'wet shoes all dny. In the majority of places where we -shave
consolidation the schoolofficials have been very careful to get responsible men
as drivers of the school wagons. Consequently, the pupils are under the care
of some responsible person all day. and the girls are protected on the way to
and from school and the boykinfluenced from the temptation to quarrels and
other misconduct.
. -The succeseof the consolidated school depends in very large measure upon \
transportation. If the transportation is Safe, comfortable, rapid, and in
charge of men of high character, no troubles result from it. Fhen men.of
low Ideals are in charge of transportation or when transporUtign is slow, or
when the distance is too great, then certain evils are at once seen, and just
complaint to made against the consolidated schools. These evils, however, ore ,
All remediable. If the, people demand drivers of high character they can bq
itenrcid. .1f the (Athlete insist 46w-rapidity of transportation that toe can be
done. None of these Ott In any way affect the real work of consolidation.
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(A) THE. DETAILS OF ARRANGEMENTt4 FOR TRANSPORTATION.

Transportation routes.Usually the school wagon follows, a defi-
nite route and children meet it on the route. The wagons are re-

quired to run on schedule ami leave fixed points at set times. In
a few cases Ivagons go to the homes of the children. .Ohio requires
the wagon routes to be arranged so that no child will have to walk
more than one-half mile to take the wagon; South Dakota, so.that no
cli,j1d will have to walk more than five-eights of a mile. Iowa pro-
hibits the wagons from leaving the public highways to receive or dis-
charge occupants. and provides that children.living." unreasonable'
distances from schools or wagon routes may be transported Ify
parents or guardians, who 'receive compensation for so doing.

While the wagon is the usual form of conveyance furnished at
most schools, many children are transported in all parti of the
country by steam railroads or electric roads. In Massachusetts arid
California, and. undoubtedly in other ,States, automobile busses are
coming into use. In Virginia. on one route, a gasoline launch is
used.

Payment to Parents in lieu of transportation. The plan of allow-
ing parents or guardians a certain amount per day for providing
conveyaiwe,for their own children is in operation to a certan extent
in ninny States. It is probably the only plan feasible in sparsely
settled districts, and where roads are very poor. In such cases
children j(turney to school in buggies, on horseback, or on bicycles.
Often the school furnishes a shed for the horses. The
allowed parents in South Dakota. Wisconsin: and a few other States
are given on page 34 et seq.

The plan has several advantages and seeral disadvantages. Its
principal advantage is that children ride from their own homes to
tl school by the most direct route qnd, as a rule, in less time than
would be taken by a school wagon! One of the principal disad-
vantages is the expense. It does not require a larger expenditure of
school funds, but the total expended by the school patrons is much
greater. A large amount must be invested in horses and vehicles,
and stabling and feed for the horses provided. If the children them -

.selves drive, the horse is not available for other work on school days.
Another disadvantage is that Irres not assure the regularity of

. attandance and the freedom -from tardiness resulting from the use
of transportation wagons, or of public electric or steam railroads.

7:he drivenAmong those who, have had experience with trans-
portation in school wagons and in public carTiers; the sentiment
seems to be much in favor of the ivagon when, properly managed.
The:trip in the steam or electric car is made more quickly and in
tr\ntter comfort, but the conduct of the children on public carriers
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is not alwaylkas satisfactory as in school wagons where competent
drivers ire employed. The children -recognize the right of the'
school directors to dictate their conduct while they are riding. on
wagons owned or leased by the school and driven by men or women
who have the same authority over them as is held by their teachers.
When riding in public carriers, children, as a rule, feel that they are
outside the.authority of the school directors.

Satisfactory transportation is obtained only when competent
drivers are employed. Great care must betaken to select drivers who
are trustworthy, temperate, careful, and whose words will be- re-
spected and obeyed. In some instances, older schoolboys living near
the end of the route drive the wagons, keeping the teams in the
vicinity of the school during the day. The plan is seldom satis-
factory. In many cases wagons are driven by women, particularlyi)
during thebusy seasons on the farm. In bad weather their places are
taken by their husbands. The arrangement is usually satisfactory.
The use of a farm teamster or " hired man " is not to be recommended.
Whenever a parent of one or more of the children transported is fill- ,
ployed the service is usually satisfactory. E. M. Phillips, State
rural school commissioner of Minnesota, says:

The cost in consolidated schoold, as shown In the reports for the year 1911-12,
Is surprisingly small, averaging only $40 per month per driver. It is entirely
probable that next year's reports will show a, higher average salary for drivers.
It may reach $50 per month. The practice of employing schoolboy's to drive
Is a dangefous one. A few near accklents as the result of this practice will
teach boards to do away vilth it .entirely. It pays to employ responsible
drivers. It pays to dismiss promptly anf driver found to be unreliable In any
particular.

The tragati .Another essential for satisfactory transportation is
comfortable wagons.* They must be well built., strong, safe, and
warm. They mat be covered and equipped with side curtains to
keep out wind and storm. Glass sides are much better than curtains,
as the children'are not then sitting in semidarkness, and in addition
they can see the country as they pass along. It results in !letter con-
duct. The best wagons are built so that the drivers sit inside with
the Children. They are then-in the position to require proper con-
duct and conversation on the part of the boys and girls under their
charge. In cold weather the floor is.covered with rugs or with straw,
and lap robes are provided. Often wagons are heated by coal or oil

1.0* stoves placed sometimes inside and sometimes outside under the
wagons. Footstones or planks of hardwood are sometimes used,
being heated by parents at th.1f homes in the morning and again
on the school stove for the return trip. Artificial heat, however,, is .

nonetlesaary.except inortreme cold or on long routes..
*COMM Or the importance 01 .providing good wagons, It is

4olligning pilfer ?) -for school authorities in many
_1:.:
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States to purchase- wagons, hiring only the drivers and teams. In
Minnesota the State department of education, in awarding State aid
td oonsolidated schools, makes as a condition the use of wagons built
according to specifications furnished by the department. These
specifications call for a. closed wagon with curtain sides, and glass in
front and rear, the driver riding inside with the children: They
designate the materials that may be usetl, also the size and weight of
the wagon. Doors must be provided at both ends, and the front
wheels must "cut under."

As evidence of the importance of proper wagons and drivers the
following from the Carnegie Foundation Report on Education in
Vermont is given:

In places where transportation has not been satisfactory the ffifficnity Is often
due either to the driver or to the conveyanee. Parents charged that a rough
boy driver had taught their boys to smoke, 71114i tolerated and even encouraged
disorder. Older drivers were sometimes intogleated. Satisfaction almost
always follows when a driver Is either a father.orlt mpther of some of the
children. A second source of difficulty is the type of wagon or sleigh used.
Wagons may be so crowded that the children are uncomfortable.
Sometimes other loads also are carried, and the children are made to walk up
hills and over bad roads. Sopetimes sufficient blankets are not supplied. The
greatest sat 1.s:faction has been experienced with the "school barges" purchased
by some of the towns. For fall and spring these are spring wagons with top
and shies curtained for protection from rain and sun. The seats extend along
Vile sides mini are cushioned. For winter use there are sleighs with closed tops.
In none of those.observed was there provision for heating, but the drivers had
often procured soupstonu or pieces of hardwood. which they heated over the
:who'd stove and placed at the feet of the pupils on their way.home. These
same objects we.re heated in the homes of the pupils 111 the morning and used
on the way to, school.

Tile following also in reference to Vermont. but not front the re-
port just quoted, is further evidence:

it is gratifying to report that Several towns during the past biennium have
purchased barges specially constructed for the conveyance ,of school children.
In consequence the opposition to consolidation in those towns has beep greatly
reduced. tut parents in general are not so much exercised over the qdestion of
transportation as they-are over the kind provided. The experience of those
towns which butte provided proper and comfortable conveyance ought to be
suggestive to the towns which have not so provided:

Transportation bnd the roads.Transportation is, of course, much
ea tier in a district with good roads than in one with bad roads, and
tjfere is much road in the country. so bad that transportation' of
school children is impossible during certain seasons of the year`.
However, if the roads aretgood enough -for the children to pass over
on foot they are passable for wagons, and the wagons would bring
them to the school with dry, feet and clothes. In muddy and wet
weather many children who walk to school over. bad roads are re-
quired. to sit with wet feet during the day.
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The large number of wagons used in all parts of the country,
and over all sorts of roads, is the best evidence that the consolidated
school with public transportation may be established in a 'section
with poor roads. Mr. J. B. Eggleston, formerly State superin-
intendent of Virginia, speaking of the success of transportation in
that State, says:

During the fifth year (19121 of this policy we have over '200 wagons run-
ning in all sections of the State and under almost every possible condition.
We bare routes as long asS miles and as short as 2} miles. We have wagons
On good roads and bad roads, on level roads and mountain roads, on rocky roads
and sand roads, on macadam roads and red-clay roads. We have transportation
wagons of the latest and most modern type, and we have ordinary farm-wagons
fitted up for the new and pfecioua freight. We have one-horse and two-horse
wagons, and in one instance we have a four-horse transportation wagon, or
" kid cart." as it is called, which hauls between 45 and 50 children to school
every day.

The Minnesota commissioner of rural schools says:
For a considerable period of years, too, children have been successfully trans-

ported In this State. in widely separated portions, under road nod weather
conditions about as favorable and about as unfavorable as the State affords.
Personal investigation of the situation has shown 'that transportation in Minne-
sota is entirely practicable' and generally satisfactory.

Nothing stimulates good-road building like the necessity for road travel.
Consolidation has fairly intoxicated communities with a zeal for road building.
Some districts still have very poor transportation routes; but many miles of
road previously impassable to wet seasons have already been put In good con-
dition. and the good work will be taken up again with the next open season.
In a word, poor roads can he made Into good roads and this transformation
will be made with promptitude where transportation of school children is In
vogue.

An interesting statement made in a bulletin on consolidation,
published recently by the University of Illinois, follows:

It is a singular fact and one that escaped notice until very recently that trona-
portation has -been long practiced in all parts of the country; and when men
are-showing, as they suppose, conclusively that transportation of children is
impossible on account of "bad roads" and "stormy weather" they will find,
if they look about, that it has been going on silently for years all about them.

A good proportion of the young men and women in the village and small city
high schools everywhere come from the thirrounding country, and a lark share
of them drive or ride to and from school every day. In one instance a family
of four young men, all graduated from the city high school, driving 7 miles and
back daily. This was over the "mud roads" of central Illinois. In this same
small city the nonresident tuition has more than paid the superintendent's
salary for the last 80 years. laid. Kern reps rtd that the farmers of Winne-
bago County alone have paid over $80,000 tuition in the city Schools in the last
TO years.

In pas city in central Illinois as many as seven vehicles come into town over
beingle seed every day bringing children to school. In this instance the livery -,

Ig Itereobbged to make Addlcion. *b, their itableg account of the horses

1,fI.M.
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.1. TrANSPORTATION WAGONS, SHELBY CO...TENN.

K. WINTER TRANSPORTATION AT KIRKSVILLE, MO.
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A. AUTOMOBILES USED TO TRANSPORT PUPILS. BRAWLEY SCHOOL, IMPERIAL
'COUNTY, CAL.

p+

A. TRANSPORTATION WAGQNS. WHITE RIVER, RANDOLPH COUNTY, IND.
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TRANSPORTATION ARRANGEMENTS AND COST.

On the bash; of facts like these it is folly to maintain that transportation
is Impossible. Transportation is a fact, a well-settled practice already, though
it Is done at private expense, which is the most costly way. imaginable. It is
Lot too much to say that the horses now engaged in carrying yoking men and
women to the village high school in all sorts of conveyances are fully enough,
if doubbsi up and attached to suitable vehicles, to carry all the children of
the same territory to a central school. Transportation-1s a fact. Shall we
enjoy Its full fruits in a rational system of country schools?

The rmecess of tromportation.The success of furnishing trans-
portation seems to be universal wherever properly handled. Ant
interesting study made in Connecticut by the secretary of the State
hoard of education is repdrted in his annual report for 1913.

The expense per pupil for conveyance to elementary schools in
Connecticut for 1911-12 was $23.69 for the school year of 184 days.
The total number of children conveyed was 3,481; the 'total expendi-
ture. $82,465.97: This does not include $42,968.83 paid for the trans-
portation of high-school pupils. The elementary children were trans-
lamed by school wagons,`trolley cars, steam railroads, and by pri-
vate conveyances. In many cases parents are paid a certain amount
per day in lieu of transportation.

The report mentioned gives for each township in the State the
number of elementary school children transported, the cost for the
year. and whether or not the transportation is, on -the whole, satis-
factory to the parents and beneficial to the schools. There are 120
townships in the Stlite that reported children transported. Of these,
s failed to report on the last item. The others reported as follows:

Satisfactory to parents and beneficial to schools 05
Unsatisfactory to parents but beneficial to schools
Unsatisfactory to parents mid not beneficial 'to schools 4
Unsatisfactory to parents and no report whether beneficial or not_ 4

Concerning one towN in which one school was closed and the four
children in attenddnce conveyed during the four winter months to
a central school, it is stated that the sentiment in the community is

that it would be better if this school were not closed." No reason
is given.

In another case where two children formerly attending a school.
which had been closed are conveyed bya parent, the plan is unsatis
factory because "the parent wants more money." In a third case
13 children sre transported. It is reported unsatisfactory because
" isolated families are expensive to transport and the parents expect
too much for transporting their children." A fourth case, where 64
children are conveyed, it is reported as-generally satisfactory, 'lex-
rept for complaints of some parents of the boisterousness of large
boys in wagons.". In a fifth case, where 9 children are transported
by the parents, it is reported not satisfactory, t no reasons are
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assigned. Three cases, where 42, 50, and 113 children, respectively,
are transported by trolley and wagons, report " hardly satisfactory "
in one school and " not entirely satisfactory" in two. Another ease
reports that it is not satisfactory in one district. Another reports
that it is satisfactory, but the expense of transportation is growing
and becoming a burden; another that the plan is satisfactory to
parents but " not beneficial " to school; " would not close any school
if there were eight pupils." .

" Prof. A. B. Graham. at the head of the agricultural extension serv- ;

ice of the Ohio State University, recently made a study of the satis-
faction to school patrons of transportation to Ohio consolidated
schools. _Pe states that
80 per cent of the parents report that their children attend D144 regularly

tiunder trunsportath than they did previously.
90 lier cent report their ilitiren inure interested In school than ifefore.
95 per cent think their teachers show more Interest in their work.
100 per cent practically agree that the sociul and educational interests of the

township conaolidatNi have greatly improved.
75 per cent of' those who were formerly opposed to consolidation and transpor- *

tation are now in favor of it.

Miss Mabel C. Williams, superintendent of Shelby County. Tenn..
writes as follows:

The Ira HSI sortinion of pupils in public-school wagons has proved to be J1

great success in Shelby County. The system was Instituted five years ago. We
now hare 15 wagons running, with petitions for minty more as 201111 as w6 can
build the consolidated schools. It would be'impssible to persmide the pupils
who ride in the wagons to leave the consolidattml schools awl go hack to the ~-
teacher or two-teacher schools froth whence they came. The parents and
teachers appreciate the greater advantages which the large school offers. WI.
find that the attendance is better on the wagon routes, us the children do not
have to consider the weather. Only one child has ever been Mitt on the wagons,
and that was not serious. We have curried its many as 50 in one wagon. I do
not remember Unit we have ever had a complaint of drunkenness, profanity,
tardiness. or carelessness on the part of the wag tat drivers. In fact. most of the
trouble which Is n ntlelpated from the adoption of Ihe public-shodil wagon never
happens. -

(a) con OF PUBLIC TRASSPORTATIO,N.

The cost, of transportation varies in the different States. At the
Montague consolidated school the total number of children trans-
ported in 1912-13 was 84,sit a total expenditure of $1,559.82, or ap-
proximately 10 cents per pupil per day. Each driver received (man
average $1.70 per day or $312 per year, and carried an average of 17
children. The shortest route is 2 miles, the longest 4.5 miles. The
drivers furnish their own wagons and teams. This is about the
average amount paid in Massachusetts.'

1.11 Indiana in 1912 children were transported to 589 consolidated
schools, in 1,446 school wagons and 582 other vehicles, including
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steam and electric cars. The cost of the regular wagons was $2.24
per day, the average route being 4.5 miles in length. Tippecanoe
County, Ind., transported 1,000 children to 67 schools at an 'average
cost of 15.7 cents per pupil per day, or $2.34 per wagon per day. In
the 13 townships of the county the cost ranges from 9.8 cents to 20.7
cents per day for each child.

Lonisiana in 1910-11, the last -,year that figures are available at
this time, transported 5,151 children in 249 wagons, at $38 per wagon
per month. or $2.58 per child per month, or 13 cents per child per
school day.

In Vermont there was paid in 1911-12 the sum of $128,962 for pub-
lic transportation and for board of pupils in lieu of transportation.
The average 'number of children transported was 4,490, making the
annual cost per child per year $28.72, or approximately 18 cents per
day. The State appropriates $20,000 annually, which is apportioned
among towns expending school money for transportatim of elemen-
tary school pupils.

In Washington State the total number of pupils transported in
1910 at public expense was 1,855. There were 96 wagons used, the
average cost being $2.61 per wagon per.day and $23.75 pet. pupil per
year. or approxinaely 15 cents per day. The total expenditure for
public transportation in the State was $4t521.

COST DATA FOR TYPICAL STATES.

Tirperanoe Count y: Ind_ !.

Consolidation began 1890
TransportatiOn at public expense began 1900
Number of district schools. 45
Number of consolidated schools 20
Number of wagons used. 67
Number of pupils transported 1,000
Cost per wagon per day $2. 34
Col per child per day ceuts__ 15.7

The cost per child per day-varies from 9.5 to 20.7 cents,

Minnesota. (Vida for 1911-12.

Children transported at public expense to consolidated schools # 911
Tom cost of transportation $20, 570
Cost per child per year t $21. 70
Cost per child per day ...cents 14.6

Iwo. data for seteabt year 1911-12,

Chl(dren transpOrted at public expense to consolidated schools
Number of schnol wagons
Total cost of transportation
Cost of transportation per child per year
Cost of transportation per wagon per year

1. Cr13

118

$34, 607
$20.70

$372
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LoniAitom.

Number of consolidated schools
Number to which childreu.are transported at public expense_
Ntunber--di wagonettes
Number of children transported
4vernge cost per wagon per Month_
ryerage number of children per wagoli,
Average cost per child per month
Average cost of wagonettes

210
141

2-11
151

111.27

$14$1.15408

Pont, liurhytten sharp of connolidateti mehools of four fotetothipx io totethenxlern
Mir, 119111.

Total.cost of transportation. .

Number of children c(mveyed___
Cost per child per year
Cost per child per day.... _ __cents...

etomaidaird ',chow in Laisacr (iontp, roto.
_ .

s
M des for I Monthly I Ntl MINT Of

Routes. first child 441nry of children in
to ride. driver. I wagon.

1

2

4
5
ti

4
24

. 5

1
5
3y

0

$19
40
50
40
37
5S
14

21
23
25
24
22
25
20

$12, 03
so2
Sin

9

.
There were seven. wagons: the average monthly salary of the driver was

$45; and the transisniation eost per pupil per durWas 9 cent K.

Consplidalion of school* and tratotporlation of pupils in Shelby County. Tenn,

Simon of consolidated schools. &dory of
driver.

inn. 00
NI. 00

Instance
traveled
Mils)

Germantown
Levi
Levi 50.00 4
Cube 50.00 4
Rosernark 40.0/ / 4
Rolleniark . 49. 75
Rosemarie 40.00 3
Millington 111.75
Messick 35.00 3
Merrick 55.00 3
Ellendale 50. 00 3

49.50 4
Cordova 49.50 4
White Haven .. 80.00
Brunswick 44.50 4
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Traiimpialation. ilatiimm County, 'Penn.

:4;dary ofNome.4,,.0,44adat,dscielok driver.
Distance
traveled
(miles).

INpc I50.00 7

Pope ; 4040
l'op e 1 40.00
Mairmias i 25.00 4

PioNen I 25. 00 5
Center Point .... .

4000 5

Sprin:t Creek. 40.00 5

((') I ovrtAcT NV ITIl ID% F.R.

Tilt' folloNN ing form contract. is in us(' in Randolph ('outity,

C4INGACI 11)1t 11AI' I 1:% SCII0411 I:1111 DItF,N.

1toute No. Township

58

Contract entered into on 19 , bet ween

party of the first part. and . trustee of
school township of Randolph County, Ind.. party of the second part.

The party of the first part ( for the sum named below to be paid by the party
of the 14(4.1)11(1 part ) Agrees to perform the following w(irk: To drive the school
wagon on route No. school township of Han-

.
dolph County. had., and haul all the,ebildren of school ago' now residing and
adjacent to said route for who may be along )(add route (luring the life of this
1,a11tract 1 to and from the school, according; to the following selledule. The sald
*AMMO(' to be as follows unless*Changed by the. trustee :

CotnelentAnt.'Atthe. Sttndarti man.

Thence 19 the School
arriving xt.

Renaming.

Leap ing . School of

Standnral sun.

Said work is to be govern I by. the following conditions:
1. The said school township is to flirnish tit/wagon to be

used and keep it in repair.
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2. Thesaid party of the first part is to furnish., keep, and feed all the horsed, and
furnish harness, necessary to haul the wagon on the said route, without any expense
to the said school township, other than the key agreed upon
for the party of the first part in this contract.
(here insert condition as to stable)

3. The party of the first part is to have control of all the school 'children so hauled,
to and from school, to keep order and maintain discipline while in the wagon or along
the route, and to treat all children in a gentlemanly and civil manner and to see t hat
no child is imposed upon or mistreated while in his charge, and shall use every care
for the safety of the children under his charge. All school hacks shall come to a full
stop immediately before crossing steam or electric railways and the driver shall twos -
taiu positively as to the approach of any danger. The party of the first part hereby
agrees to prevent the use of tobacco in any form, by himself or any other person upon
the school wagon while'under his charge.

4. The party of the first part. is-to drive the wagon and take the children along the
route every day that school is in session during the school year of 19.... and 19... ..

5. The party of the first part shall inform the parents of the school children as to
the time he will arrive at the place where the children are to take the school wagon
each morning, so that the children can be ready to get into the wagon with the least
possible delay.- Ile shall wait a reasonable length of time for the children iu case
they are not, ready when the wagon arriversin the morning, but he will not be required
to so wait over two minutes. Said party of the first part is to use as many horses as
necssary to haul the wagon on the schedule es.laid down in this contract. The party
of the firs rt is to personally perform all the said work as laid down in I hia agreement,
unless pe ission for a substitute be gien by the trustee, who shill designate who
such substitute shall be. This contract shall not be assigned to another person
perform without the written consent of the said township trustee, as party of the second
part, and to be so written upon the back of this contract. The party of the fine; part
is to wash and clean up the wagon lit end of term and place it in the school barti;)r
eliewhere, as directed by the trustee without extra compensation.

8. Pasty of the first part hereby agrees to make all reports called for by the
trustee or anyoneviuthorized by the trustee to call for them.

7. The party of the second part hereby agrees to pay the perry, of the first
part the stint of dollars ($. ) per day for every day Anh work
Is performed. IV for such work can only be drawn each month durilig sellout
term of at the end 'of the term, or on the bane plan and. ternis as Mtn Ow
school-teachers If the trustee ao desires.

8. The willful violation of any of the provisions of this contrn et shall Is'
cause for its forfeiture. .

9. In case 11113111411g 8110111d arise not naiad or covered by this contract, the
matter shall be adjusted by the towesh!p trustee. whose decision shall 100V01.41
all parties concerned.

To all of the above we do hereby agree in every particular by Wetting our
names on this, the of 19_

7'rtedre at_

-z
Party of the First Part.

..-_fichool Township, Randolph eduntit, lstl., and .
Party of the Strand Part.
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IV. COST OF THE CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL.

Experience in consolidated schools proves conelusively that the
cost of education per child per day. in such brhools as a rule is much
less .than,..in one-teachet schools, provided that largely increased
salaries are not paid to the teachers in the consolidated schools.
The consolidated school may be, and usually is. made more expensive,
due to the_fact that consolidation follows an ethicational awakening
which demands not so much -centrali,zation of .buildingsfas the edu-
cational advantages made possible throligh centralization: Longer.
terms, better equipment, trained teachers, superVising principals,
and the addition of high-school grades:

In studying data, therefore, of comparative costs of consolidated
and nonconsolidated schools, consideration must be taken of work
done by the consolidated :,,:thools that is not done by the others. The
following data give representative figures from various. States.

Cost of small schools in Terinessee- and -North Carolina.--7That the
cost of the small one-teacher school is extreme is well understood.
IL;cent: studies in Tennessee and North Carolina have been made Ott
the cost of small schools, the seliool being grouped according to the
number of pupils. The average cost per child per month, based on
the average daily attendance, in Tennessee in 191.2.-Was as followS:
In 1172 schools with from 1 to 15 pupils each $3.02
In 757 schools with from 16 to 20 pupils each 2. 14
In 564 schools with from.21 tO 25 pupils each__

1U1.In 1.056 schools with froM 26 to30 pupils each 1.152
In the elementary schools of 13 repre§entalive cities of the State the

a'yerage monthly cost per pupil based on the average dolly attendance
was _ 1.27

The average cost per child per Month for teaching only. based on
the average d t*daily attendan in -North Carolina was as follows:!

. . .

In'ttclio04-or from 1 M. 12 .101P1M luclusiVe _ $.4: 56
In Nclalois of from 13 to 15 pupils, inclualye._
Tn schools of from 15 to 2(1.putals4indualve 1.55
in schools of ftom I to 20' pupils, tamasivee_: 2.07
Cost of teaching per pupitrefiiiiticf!41 on the average daily attend-

sacs in the elementary lehdels.of 16 Ninth Carolina cities 1.33

COmintin. tire. cost of, tuittityt ire ottia.---The following, taken from
the " Report of the State Superintendent ofiloa for l912,". includes
data on the cost of consolidaik schools in that State as compared
with neighboring noneonsolidated schools. It -must be remembered
that the consolidated .schools; gavb further advanced work
than was given by the small seiniMs.i.

T,he &lowing data, tabulated from the reports of the county imoerinteattenta
for the year ending June 3(), 1011, oho* some interesting facts.soncerning the

e
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compare attendance, cost per pupil, etc., as represented by the average for
all the rural schools, not consolidated; in the counties given and the consoli-
dated schciols. The average daily attendance is higher and the average cost
of tuition Islower on account of the better attendance in consolidated districts
than in districts maintaining small schools,

Con. peIratfre ,cost of consolidated and of nonronanlidated nshoola In Iowa.

Schools.
Average
number
months

of school.

Number%
of hacks.

A ttdalance.

Per cent
of enroll-

recut.

Average
cost of
tultica:

per
month.

Per cent
of enu-

meration

Washington County:
Noncon.validated schools 7.6 47 69 12.99
Crawfordsville consolidated schools 9.0 a 81 85 1.77

Mitchell County:
Noncom° Mated sobooh -
McIntyre consolidated schools

7.8
9.p 9

44
eo

66

711

3,37
2.01

Marshall County:
Noneonsoligated schools F. 2 32 66 3.66
Albion Consolidated schools 9.0 4 69 81 2. 63

Dickinson County:
Nonconsolidated schools 8.0 53 61 3.59
Terre) contolidated schools 8.0 8 57 79 1.80

Emmet Canna:
Nonconsolidited schools 8.4 67 3. 13
Armstrone oonsolidatod schools 9.0 4 63 17 2.82

IJoiliver onnolidated schools
Clay Connty:

9.0 4 61 79 3.65

NonconsoEdated schools . 8.2 52 61 3.86
',Ialre.coaolidated schools 7.0 71 72 1.93
Webb consolidated schools

tofy County.
9.0 4 se 69 273

Nonoonsollciatetlechooll 8 54. 65 3.23
Fernald consolidated schools 8.0 67 79 2.73

Winnebago County:
schools 6.7 41 62 3.48,Noncoosolidatod

Buffalo consolkiated schools.... 9.0 66 78 1.94
Ennui Vista County:

Noneonsoildeted schools R. 0 :2 3.73
Marathon consolidated schools 9.0 6 61 84 1.68
Newell consolidated schools
Truesdale consolidated schools

9.0
7.2

4'
4

60 80 2.34
56 ita 3.29

Cod of comolidafed Rehool8 in Illinoix.-The following table rela-
tive to Illinois consolidated schools was compiled, by the State super-
intendtst of public; instruction in 1912. It not only gives the cost of .

maintaining the consolidated schools, but also shows the numberadd-
, ing high-school departments and the introduction of courses not

practicable in district schools. It will be noted that 23 districts, with
653 children enrolled, had been consolidated into 8 districts, with 940
enrollment, while only 80 teOhers were employ in the 8 districts
to do the work done formerly in the 23 rlistriets, and in addition
to give the instructionin 8 high-school departments, 4 of which give
full four-year courses, 2 threeyear courses, and 2 two-year courses.
It may be noted' also that in 5 of the 8 schools) agriculture, martial

`-` training,' and domestic science are generally taught. The 8 fkihoola
enrolled 287 more ptipils than the schools replevin 97 of whom
were tuition. trulills frOm outside the consolidated districts.

cr:
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I

John

-Illinois consolidated tchoola-7'abulated report of county superintendent'.

Items.

Scott-
S wearywanty i land
School, School,

Putnam Edgar
County. County.

Seward
Pchool,
Whine-ben
County.

DI:10a
115,

Wood-
ford

County.

Binds-
bona

School,
Douglas
County.

now",

Bun-
comb

Sohool,
John-

Fon
County.

Harlem
School,
White-
ban
witty.

Number of d istrirtscon.solidated 3 3 3 3 2
N umber of sectJans of land in

district
Assessed valuation
Tax levy, for maintenance...

, Tax levy, for bulldiue

16.

$172,9x1
$4,200
S2;700

10
31.53, 110

S3, 300
St .000

12
1194, 1A2

$2, 400

14
$121,2e4

1.5. 300
3151,920 1119,665

s3,500 $3,400
2,01

$1,600

18

S3 700
eS00

Initeof la* per11,000for mainte-
nance S2.30 $1.41 it 43 St 30 $345 $4.90 slas SO. 95

Total tax before union 62,000 $2,991 NO° $1,275 81,700 a3,275 S1.600
Cost of new building $14,000 $5.00 16,000 110,000 014.000 110,000 $4, 500 $17,766
Number of teacher; 3 4 3 0 4 3 4
Number of pupils 93 83 120 101 1K6 101 166 10(1
Number of pupils before Anion. IR 52 79 $5 100 75 152 62
Number of tuition 27 22 20 6 10 4
Number of years In high schen]. 2 3 4 4 3 2 4
Is agriculture taught Yet. Yes. No. Yen. No. Yes. No. Y.

,iume,r(lc science taught Yes. No. No. Yen. No. No. No. Y.
Is manual training taught Yee Yet No. Yen. No. ; No. No. Yea.
Isthe school braferthan before Yes.
Aro pupils transported Yes.
Are pupils satisfied Yes.

Yes.
No.

Yes

Yes.
No.

Yea.

Yes. Yen. Yes.
No. I No.

Yea. Yes. : Yes.

Yee.
No,
Yes.

Yee,
Yos.
Yes.

Cost of eouxolidated xehools hi balialia.The most complete study
of the relative cost of consolidated and nonconsolidated schools is
that of the State department of public instruction of Indiana, the
results of which are published in the repOrt of the State suPerin-
tendent for 1912. This gives data by counties, comparing all con-
solidated schools in each county with the nonconsolidated schools.
The expenditures for maintenance of the two groups are given in
the following table, which has been compiled from thofie given in the
State report. The per capita cost is based on average daily attend-
ance.' The data for consolidated schools include expenditures for
high-school departments, since the majority of such schools Main-
tain grades above the elementary schools, and data are not available'
for the elemiefalky 'and secondary departments separately.

.ost of consolidated on-d noncossolidated schools in Indiana.

Number of schools
Average daily attendant

Total cost:
Fuel
Repairs
Janitors
Teachers .

Transportation

PS

t.

......

t.

Consolidated
grarigh-Sunctol

Included).

Nonoonsoll-
detect (no

high se.boon).

.

Sr.
31,314

060, SU
41,1143
67,191

4411

6,962
116,613

=SSMSCIIMISSOMNIca

014, 4

11:2
2,1134,111

1,041,1C41
471,110

8,107,167

Total 1
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Coat of oonsolidetcd sad -nonconsolioloted schools in DeMenoContinued.

Consolidated
(high-echoot

departments
included).

Nonoonsoll-
dated (no

hIgh schools).

Per capita cost based. on average daily attendanc2:
Fuel $2.21 $2.1t5
Repairs 1.37 1.82
Janitors 2.15 .97
Teachers ..... A 16. 30.67

33. 09 36.31
Transportation 15.21

Total_ 49.12 36.31

The tOral cost in the consolidated schools, not including transpor-
tation, was $33.89 pet child; in the district schools, $36.31. Includ-
ing transportation the cost per child in the consolidated schools was
$49.12.

A study of the above figures shows the cost of schooling per child,
when the expense of transportation is not included, to be $2.4
neater in the district schools than in the consolidated schools, show-
ing that the district schools are not as economical, as far as the cost
Of education itself is concerned, as the consolidated schools. When
the transportation is included, however, the consolidated schools cost
$12.81. more than the district schools. This looks very high; how-
ever, we must keep in mind that the educational opportunities given
by the consolidated school: and by the distriet schools 42 not cor-
respond in any respect. The consolidated schools were aintained
approximately 20 days longer during the year than the district
schools; they employed better teachers at Itigher*salaries, and in
each building a principal is employed who devotes part of hiS time
to supervising the work Of the other teachers in. the building. In
many cases the principals are men, where under the old plan few
men were employed. Furthermore, practically all of these consoli-
dated schools maintain high-school departments, whereas before
the consolidated schools were established there were few high schools.
`The per capita cost in high schools is always mii9h greater than in
'elementary schools.

V. EDUCATIONAL ADVANTAGES OF CONSOLIDATION.

Consolidation is consideaki usually for the purposes either of
securing better edneationia facilities or of decreasing the cost of
maintaining schools. The second\ of these has been discussed, in the
preceding section. Some of the educational advantages of the can-
validated school will be presented in the: following sectionsg.

en
Much

oe, however, will not be taken, for the subject, 811160 It IS er
. . . I .

. __A
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recognized that the consolidated school does offer litany educational
opportunities that the one-teacher school can not offer. Progress in
consolidation is slow, not because these advantages are not under-
stood, but because the difficulties connected with transportation
seem unsurmountable to those without experience, and also- be-
cause there is a strong sentiment for the old one-teacher schoolhouse
in sight of every home. There is also a fear on the part of the
property holders that property values will decrease with the re-
moval of the local thool.

The question of transportation has already been considered.
.Sentiment for the "old school " is praiseworthy, but it ought not to
interfere with the establishment of a better school if a better school
can be obtained. A school should be located within sight of every
home, provided there are enough children to maintain it: Presi-
dent John Adams said, in 1785, "There should not be a district of
1 mile square without a school in it." There might be a general
agreement if President Adams referred only to areas included
within city limits.

A depreciation in land values with the removal of the local schools
to a central school has never occurred as far as information has been
obtained. Reports from all sections of the country are to the con-
trary; where good central schools have been established land values
hate risen, not only adjacent to the new school, but through all the
territory served by the school.

M.. B. Hillegas, in speaking of consolidation and land values in
Vermont wherever consolidation has been effected, says, in-the Car-
negie report on education in Vermont:

It has often been feared that the closing of a rural school would tend to
lower the 'value of the adjacent property, but in no place where consolidation..
was In succeasful operation was this argument considered valid.. 0

Mr. It. F. Gaither, principal of the Mays Lick (Ky.) consolidated
school, in a recent article concerning the school, says :

Three and a half years afro Mr. James Kirk Wight a 178-acre farm near the
school known as the C. W. Williams farm at $107 per acre. A year and a half
ago Mr. Kirk sold to Mr. Ell Williams 10 acme of this land. at $125 an acre; to
Mr. T. B. Robertson 80.aeres. ut $110; and to Mr. James Slattery 50 acres. at .
$110. Mr. Kirk has been offered $155 per acre for the remaining a3 acres and
is holding the price at $100 per acre. The man who gave us the above facts
said that he knew that the increase In value was due to the Mays Lick con-
solidated school. This le only one case out of many that we could cite to
Avow that cvasolklation has increased pIropert7 valois In this district.

Supt. Eaton, in his report on the Concord. consolidated school',
mentioned in the first pages of this bulletin, said:

The apprehension ,pt the owners of real estate that a depreciation of raises
would result 11 the local afehools were Closed have proved to be gromilaul."
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(A) RURAL SUPERVISION.. ,

One of the great educational advantages of the consolidated school
comes through the possibilities of increased supervision without ad-
ditional expenses. The city schools of the United States are effi-
ciently supervised on the whole. Practically all cities of 4,000 popu-
lation or over employ school superintendents, and many of those
under 4,000 as Well. The 18 largest cities of the country iii 1910
were employing one supervising officer giving half or.more than half
of his time to supervision to every 19 teachers. Outside of New Eng-
land and New York the rural superviing offi,qer is the countyouper-
intendent, and in only a comparatively few counties are assistant
superintendents or supervisors employed. Under average condi-
tions a county superintendent can not visit his schools more than once
in a year, and then the, visits must be short. In many counties it is
a physical impossibility on acbcount of the size of the counties, the
poor roads, the number of schools, and the length of the term, for
the superintendent to visit all schools each year. Thirteen States
have found it necessary to enact legislation requiring 'the county
superintendent to visit hiS schools at least once each school year.

A recent study made in Tennessee from data concerning every
county superintendent shows:

(1) 'That the average county stuperinteudent spends 40 days annually visiting
schools, or about two - fifths of the annual session;

(2j That he visits. on the average, 2i4 schools per day;
(8) That. he spends, on the average, 2 hours and 10 minutes at elicit school ;

and
(4) That.lie gives, do the average. ] hour and r) UIhU1trs to supervising each

school in his county during the session.

A study made. in North Carolina shows similar conditions. From
data taken from the reports of 14 county superintendents it appears:

That' the average number? of stiVritte schools per county superintendent In
these counties Is lebik,

That the average number i;r. days given to visiting schools during the entire
year of.sehool (1900-10) by each superintendent was approximately 63;

That the average number of different schools visited per day by each Kupertn-
tendent was 2.2;

That the total average amount of supervision given by each superintendent to
ewb school in hiscounty during that entire school year was only 1 boor
and 64 minutes.

ese -counties may be considered as fairly representative of the
enti State in the efficiency of the superintendents, in the number of
sew to schools, in their geographical area, in their economic condi-
tions, d in the density and sparsity of their population.

Much of the superintendent's time is lost in traveling from one
ichOollo-another. This time is saved with consolidation.. Furthe

owes .04. the employment of a aapityising prinefral. of
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the consolidated school. A school large enough to require several
teachers is large enough to require the services of a competent prin-
cipal not only to manage the entire school but to supervise the work
of his assiostwnts as well.

(II) CLASSIFICATION OF PUPILS.

In the ideal school children arc grouped in clases , each class con-
taining as nearly as possible children of the same degree of advance-
ment. In the ordinary one-teacher schools there are not enough chil-
dren of the same degree of advancement to form classes large enough

' for the inspiration coming from class work and the friendly. rivalry,
Ik \Veen...pupils. There is no one to "measure up against:7. It is in
the class that the mind of the child conies in contact with those of the
other children and of the teacher. There he gets the ideas of the
other pupils and learns to see things not from his own narrow view-
point, but from a viewpoint made up of the combined experiences of
the (Vire class. The class work in the class of from 1 to 5 children
is not interesting. In classes of from 8 to '20 it is interesting. Boys
and girls enjoy going too school more; they "do" better and they
attend more regularly, because of their greater interest. Attendance'
at consolidated schools, even where transportation is not furnished, is
as a rule better than at the old district schools.

Tho following, taken from the report of the .State superintendent
of Indiana, written by one of the county superintendents who has
had much experience with Consolidated and nonconsolidated schools,
is the result of his observation.:

A pupil should have a great deal of competition in his class work in order
to develop the best that is in him. Competition creates enthusiasm, and cer-
tainly this is lacking in a class of 1 or 2 pupils. A teacher can Witch a class
of from 6 to 12 kupils much easier and accomplish a great deal more than
can be accompdslual in a class of 1 or 2 pupils. CAmsolldated schbols with 150
pupils have few mars classets thou there are in it one-room school of 25 pupils.

lly combining G vett schools, the work is easily done by 4 teachers, giving
three times as, much better service at the same time. 0

t .1

(C) Divisu OF Ti ME METWEEN STUDY AND itEcITATION.

an inquiry relativ to the ti. devoted to study and to recitation in
iThe State supe isor of rural schools of Tennessee recently made

his 'State in country and city schools. He reports as folloids:
-s.

Assuming that the teacher actually teaches six hours during the day, and
alloVng no loss; of time-in changing from one reXtatlon to another, we find

that the average length of time allotted to each recitation In schools
with t . ..-

From 1 to 15 pupils in daily attendance is 14 nduutes.
-From 15 to 20 pupils 4n daily attendance, 18 minutes.
Front 20 to 25 pupils in daily attendance, 18 naintite&
From 25'to 80. ptiallS in daily attendance, 12 minotes.,i,

. ... ;4"'
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We Sad the amber of recitations per day to' be, in schools having a daily
attendance of

From 1 to 15 milk 24.
From 15 to 20 Ac s, 2(1.
From 20 to * pasha. 24.
From 25 to 30 pupils, 28.

Average number of daily recitations per teacher in the elementary schools
of 13 representetiv'e cities of the State 8

Average length of time. in minutes. allotted to each recitation in these
city schools 33

Average length of school term, in days, in these cities- 1811

Average number of daily recitations per teacher lu country schools having
from 1 to 20 pupils in'daily attendance "ti

Average length oftime, in minutes, allotted to each recitation in these is nu-
try schools 13

Average length of school term, in days. in the country schools

A,study Made previously in North Carolina by the State super
visoi gives the following:

From data taken from the reports of 23 county superintendents that may
be considered fairly representative of the State from the stitodpoint of effi
ciently organized rural schools. It will be seen that the average number of
daily recitations per teacher in Reboots having

From 1 to 12 pupils in daily attendance is 25.
. From 12 to 15 pupils In dully nttendatice. 211

From 15 to 20 pupils in daily attendance, 27.
Assuming that the teacher actually tenches six hours during the day, and nl-

lowing for no loss of time In changing from one recitation to the other. the
trivrage length of time allotted to each recitation in shoots of

From 1 to 12 pupils in daily attendance is less than 15 nchn
From 12 to 15 pupils In daily attendance Is less than 14 minutes.
From 15 to 20 mills In daily atelid1113CO is lees than 13 minutes.

Average nnmber of daily recitations per teacher is the elementary schools
of ld representative .citlee of the State 8

Average length of time, in minutes, allotted each recitation In these
cities

Average length of school term, indays, in these cities_ 173
Average number of daily recitations per teacher In country stools having

from 1 to 20 pupils In daily atterninnce_ 20
Average length of time, in miuutes, allotted to each recitation -in these

country schools 13
Average length of school terms, In days, In theme country schools 80..8

The typical one-teacher rural school of the United States has
28 to N pupils represenitu tight different years of advancement :
from 26 to 82 recitations are conducted each-day, the recitation periods
eliding 10 to 14 minutes in length. Each pupil studies, as a rid,
fo ubjects, reciting four times a day. Ile spends about one eighth
of his school day, or approximately 45 minutes, in recitation, and
seven-eighths, or 4 hours .and 45 minutes, in study'Aor in idleness or
mischief); The teacher give; most of her time to hearing' recite-
!iota She het little time for,teadhio.
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In the typical city school the pupil spends approximately one-half
of his time in study and one-half in recitation. The- recitation
periods are from 20 to 40 minutes in length, depending upon the
ages of the pupils. The teacher has time, therefore, to draw out
from each pupil for the benefit of the class w A., each has got from
his study. Pupils interpret what they stuay in terms of the ex-
periences in their own lives. The recitation should bring to each
the benefit of the experiences of the others. This can not be done
in a short period.

Theexcessive time allotted to study in the rural school, in propor-
tion V- the time given to recitation, is one of the objectionable fea-
ture of the school. Few Aral schools have sufficient, proper, and
1,rofitable reading material to give to the pupils during this long
period. Few pupils can spend profitably the time in study because
in the short recitation period the leacher lids .no time to direct ex-
tensive study. Some pupils, those with a large amount of the right
kind of native ability, do well under the arrangement; the majority
do not. Those who succeed do so in spite of the arrangement rather
than on account of it.

Consolidation of schools makes fewer classes to each teacher, and
consequently Makes longer recitation periods possible. If four one-
teacher schools with eight grades in each are brought together into
one school and four teachers retained, each would have but two
grades instead of eight. and the pupils would devote one-half of
their time to recitation and one-half to study, instead of one-eighth
to recitation and seven-eighths to study as in the old schools.,

(0) VITALIZING THE SCHOOL. WORK.

The ordinary teacher in the one-room country school can teach
little but reading, spelling, writing, arithmetic, geography, and a
little history, on account of. the difficult conditions under which she
is working. It is, however, very desirable that music, drawing,
sanitation, manual training, household arts, and agriculture be
taught, both for their general dulture and their utilitarian 'values,'
and also for their value as vitalizing agents in the school curriculum.
For instance, agriculture properly taught is probably as 'edncative
as any other school subject. It is also -a vocational :subject and 'has
a practical value in making better _farmers. It is likewise a "living"
subject to most boys and girls; it is a part of their lives, and on and
about it as a fonndation. their academic subjects may be based.. The
same maysbe said relative tOhe household sciences and arts. The
one-teacher school can give little agricultural work or. little domes-
tic science; allthe subjects mentioned above, however, may be taught
in a school of three or more teachers.
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Further discussion concerning the teaching of these subjects is
given later in this bulletin, particularly under the articles on the
Harlem and the Mays Lick consolidated schools.

(n) mon-mciaxa,

In almost every case consolidated schools are giving courses two
to four years longer than the schools replaced. High schools near
enough home for the children to live at home can be had for country
children in no other way. In rural sections served by one-teacher
schools pupils must be sent away from home for their high-school
education, if they are to receive any, usually to the nearest town or
city, where the education they receive drawsthem away from country
life and their homes and people, and the cost is usually prohibitory
except to the well to do. In a great many rural school districts par-
ents of high-school pupils are paying in car fare, board, and -tuition
far more than enough to support a good high school at home. When
the benefits (tifa high-school course are appreciated, and when it is
unJerstood that often great injury is done to many boys and girls by
sending them away to city schools 'during the years when they need
most the influence of theirfathers and mothers and their homes, then
much greater efforts will be made to provide high schools at home.

Consolidated schools of any size are seldom found without high-
school departments. Iowa reporN 47 consolidated schools, in all of
which except four -high-school departments are organized. Kansas
reports-75 consolidated schools; "many of these schools have estab-
lished high-school courses.:'

In the report of the State superintendent of public instruc-
tion for 1912 is the following statement relative to high-school de-
partment in consolidated schools:

Possibly one of the greatest results accomplished by the consolidation of the
rural schools is the establishment of the township high schools. Students who
mold not have entered a high school had they been conqadied to leave home,
attend these schools, -and, in most cases, graduate from them. Consolidation
has made it possible for the child of the rural district to he under the direct
controcof the borne throqghout its elementary and high-101pol training. Many
children in oar consolidated schools who do not care to even enter a high'school
while they are working in the grades, and some who have no home encourage-
ment for entering high school, become interested in the high-school, work by
observing the-enthusiasm manifested by their classmates in their hope °Center-
ing and completing the course ns prescribed for these high schools. The con-
sequences are that many children of the 'above-named class graduate from a
good. commissioned high school when they would otherwise have failed to com-
plete the elementary schools had it not been for the consolidated school. The
Veld increase of students attending the high schools in Indiana in the last two
Ivera la due tu.great part to the work of consolidated schools.
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A. INTERIOR FARM MECHANICS BUILDING, SNOHOMISH CONSOLIDATED.
SCHOOL. WASH.

B. SCHOOL GARDEN, POULTRY HOUSE, AND FARM MECHANICS BUILDING,
SNOHOMISH CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL, WASH.

rp



BUREAU OF EDUCATION BULLETIN, 1914, NO, 30 PLATE 12

AGRICULTURAL BUILDINGS AND FLOWER BED, SNOHOMISH CONSOLIDATED

0 SCHOOL, WASH.

B. CLASS IN COOKING, SNOHOMISH CONSOLIDATED SCHOEN-. WASH.



BUREAU OF EDUCATION BULLETIN, 1914, NO. 30 PLATE 13

.1. PLOWING CONTEST. HARLEM CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL, ROCKFORD, ILL.

B. TESTING MILK FROM NEIGHBORING FARM. AGRICULTURAL LABORATORY,
HARLEM CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL. ROCKFORD. ILL.

1
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Mr. L. L. Driver, county superintendent of Randolph County,
Ind., writes of the establishment of high-school departments in the
consolidated schools of his coimty as follows: ;

In Randolph .County there are 13 consolidated schools. The first one Was
'established in 1905. These 13 schools contain 84 rooms,- not including recitation
rooms, 'laboratories, workrooms, and, playrooms. The buildings, not including
grounds and equipment, cost nearly $300,000. The 13 schools have an average
of acres of ground each. Before cotisolidation, 83 teachers were employed in
elementary work and 8 In high-schgd ark.. After consolidation,.50 teachers
were employed In elementary work and 25,in high-school work. Six of the old
.list net schools had high-school work, only two of them employing more than
one teacher; 11 of the consolidated schools maintain high-school teachers, none
of which have fewer 1111111 three tenchiA All of the consolidated schools but
wo maintain an eight-month session; the average term of the district schools

waslesa than seven months. All of the consolidated schools with high-school
departments give a four-year high-scjtool course. 'ender the old plan 48 per
-cent of the children graduating from the eighth ginde entered high school;
under the new plan there are 91 per cent. .

The .rachools have Drought about a higher appreciation of school work in
advance of the eighth grade. Families are now represented in the high schools
of the townships which were never represented before. Children no longer are
discussing the question of stopping at the eighth grade, because they have in
their own midst 011 institution of higher learning. We know of no more con-
vincing proof of the above influences than.a reference to the statistical. report
of this comity. In 19418-9, the year before these schools were sttarted outside tlia-
(owls, this county had 371 eighth-grade pupils enrolled, 191 high-school pupils.
In 1911-12,'.by a strange coincidence, the report shows the same number of
eighth-grade pupils. but the enrollment in. the high school has increased from
191 to 417. Seventy-otle per cent of the pupils of the. townships or me. county
ore In consolidated schools.

(1,) SOCIA1,17.3No INFLUENCEs OF TILE 1'0N;t01.1DATED SCHOOL.

The added value of the consolidated school over the small one-
teacher rural school as a socializing agency can hardly be estimated.
The larger-schoo) brings its pup,ils into contact with several teachers.
and a larger group of children.than in the small schools Who come
from many different kinds ofhomes and from a wider territory than
those in the single district. This contact with many children widens
their visions and gives to them abreadth of view impossible in the

district. There is a disappearance of much of the shyness
and bashfulness ofteri particularly noticeable in the country Child,.
a -trait which often proves a handicap to him in affairs °this later
life. He not only has contact- with a large group of-children, but
he associates with 'them, measures himself against them, .and forms
a more correct estimate of himself .find- his ability than is possible
otherwise. lid learns to take hiS'Part in their activities, to cooperate,
a lesson sadly needed in American country life..
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In the consolidated schools may be formed singing classes, liter-
° ary societies, debating clubs, and dramatic associations. All of these

have great value in the making of the boy aI?d girl. Athletics may
also be deeloped for both boys and girls, with the increased school
-spirit and the improved school work always resulting from athletics
properly conducted.

The consolidated school, in addition to the socializing influences.
On the pupils, may .crave a similar influence on the community. It
is difficult for the one-teacher school to be a "social and civic'.
center; it is easy for the consolidated school to become such. Iii
other direct and indirect Ways the consolidated school may have a
great. influence on the territory it serves. Many have. Among them
may be mentioned- the Farragut School at Concord, Tenn. This
is a consolidated school with a full high-school course, serving for
high-school purposes a much larger territory than for elementary
school purposes. It is located in open country, 2 miles from the
nearest village, and on a 20-acre lot on which successful farining

,

demonstrations have been carried on for 10 years since the opening
of the schooL Agriculture, manual training, and domestic, science

;

are included in the curriculum of the high-school department. The
following are some of the ways the school is serving the community :'

On 'the last Friday night before each full'utoou there has been held at'ithe
schoolhouse, for the past five years, meetings moonlight socials." These
are community gatherings to which all are welcome. The program varies from
meeting to meeting. There is always a liberal allowance of music and usually

. a talk on a subject of general interest perthining.to some phase of farm and
home life. Sometimes the` talks are given by outside persons. tenni the State
Agricultural college or elsewhere. More often, however, there is a general dia-
cuesion of a selefted subject, led by a few members of the community selected
before the meeting. If the subject to be discussed deals with technical phases
,of agriculture in whicl they are liolinterested, the women will meet in another
room and discuss some problem of usekeeping. The discussions are made as
practical as possible.' After the regular program is over the evening is given
to general sociability, playing games a ng familiar songs. Usually some
sort of lunch is served. The dome c-eel ce room has facilities which make
the serving of a lunch' very easy. The meetings are well attended and have
become a veryaimportant part of the community life.

Otter evening meetings aro held in the schoolhouse on many specidl occasions.
It the people of the Community desire to get together for any purptse the school-
house is alwas designated as the place of meeting:

The biggest,meeting or the year, however, is on Commencement Day. The
program lasta all day. In the ?Onenoon the graduating exercises WO place,
with essays or short talks by members of the graduating class. These essays
and talks are usually upon subjects pertaining to farm and country life, and
are therefore of more ititirest to the audienc4 than the ordinary high-echo%
graduation essay or oration. At this` forenoon Rneeting the graduates.recelie
their diplomas. At noon a basket dinner is served on the grounds under the
large sluide trees. The food contributed by each family Is Put In a comipon lot

Alum from Bureau of Ilancatkon Bulletin, 1913, No. 40.
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and served us a' community dinner. The drimestic-science room is utialzed to
make the lunch more complete. This plan helps make the lunch hour a real
social hour. After dinner the visitors inspect the plat demonstratiobs in
rotation of crops, and the progress of the various crops under the different
treatineuts is noted. The features of the demonstration are explained by the
principal of the school. At 2 o'clock the people assemble in the school and there
is a commencement address. usually by some prominent oetside speaker. Fol-
lowing this is a baseball game between the high school teed and either n team
from some other school' or a selected team fronisaniong the farmers of the com-
munity. In the evening a drama is preseupsi by the students of the school.
This part of the program creates great interest and is alwais well attended.

Another aervice of the school 'is In furnishing agricultural reading for 'the
farmers and their wives in the consuatraiity. The school library contains about
200 books and a large number, of Government reports. It also contains about
4,000 bulletins from variolia experimeut stations in the United States. There
is an abundance of valuable reading in these bulletins which is not ordinarily
a vaillible for farmers. because they have no way of determining where the most
valuable material is to be found. This school hAs been very successful in its
attempts to overcome nth; difficulty. One teacher of tle'; school examines all
bulletins received., He notes .pacticultaly what lu the bulletins is of value
to the farmers and housekeepers in the territory served by the school. He
therefore not only has lamination ou the particular subject discussed by the
bulletins, but also is able to put Into the hands Ofigthe people of his con=
ruunity the material which will be of most value to Them. All the bulletins
and books of the library are constantly in circulation in the community and
are available for youug and old, people alike. The- school building is open on
Wednesdays and Saturdays throughout the summer vacation for those who care
to visit the library to consult the books and bulletins in the library, or to get
books, reports, bulletins, or periodleals for home reading.

During the vacations the school playgrounds are used freely by people In the
district. They are, in fact, community playgrounds, on which the boys gatber
for baseball and other games whenever their duties penult. The tennis coons

'and basket-ball courts are in considerable demand. The school and its property
are regarded 'by the individualef of the community as belonging to them, and
they fre welcome at all timesSto mike any use of them which does not work
injury to the. Khoo!. On days during the summer vacation on which the school
library is open the shower baths are also open and many visitors use them.

The school grounds and demonstration plats ore open to Inspection nt all
times, and farmers driving ht frequently stop to examine the crops. Many
of them visit the pints nt regular periods and study carefully theliProgresa.

Another important community service comes through the outside activities
of the principal of the school. He has become an expert edviser In agriculture
to all the farmers of the community. He is employed throughout the year
and a borne is furnished him. When school is not In session he spends much
of his time in driving about the community, visiting the farmers on their farms
and getting an touch with local agricultutal conditions and problenfe.6"Thia
enables, him to 'know well the agricultural conditions of the community, to
ndaht the work of the school to the needs of the community as he finds them:
to bring to'ench farmer expert pd-ice for his own particular needs, and to gibe
to all Information in regard to the best things deue by shy. It also mob/ea

Aim to keep In touch with the boys' t'orn-clutb work and other ngrfcniturni work,
fed to see that in their practical work ion the farm they apply the ptinctspies
learned In ochooL
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(o) 4, PERMANENT .TEACHING FORCE.
7

One of the advantages of the consolidated school is'the possibility
of Maintaining a stallle teaching force. In the school with four or
more teachers there will be relatively few changes in the teaching
force, never a complete change, as.allvays takes place in the one-
room school whe he teacher resigns. A permanent teaching force
is essential in ma ng a school efficient and, satisfactory. It is par-

t%
ticularlidesirable that a good principal be obtained for any school--

. *particularly for the consolidated schooland retained as long as
his work is satisfactory. This can be done by paying a sufficient

,9 salary, or it can be done by providing a he-fins-for the principal, given
to him rent free, with land enough for a gard,an of a small farm by
means of which his salary can be stipplemenied. The chief value

.. of the teacher's home, however, is that it.tends to make the teacher
'Ibinore definitely a part of the community, by tying up his interests

more closely with those of the community.
Teachers' homes in connection with the consolidated schools ur.e

becoming quite common, instances being reported' filial many States.
They are probably more common in Washington State than in any
other. In discussing teachers' homes in connection with consolidated
tchdols in the introductory chapteil of his annual report for 1913,
the United States Commissipner of Education says: ./

When such a consolidation is randy,. n good schoolhouse should be built, at-
tractive, comfortable, ant sanitary, with classrooms, laboratories, and library,
and an assemb'ty hall large enough not only to seat comfortably all the pupils
of the school, but also to serve as a meeting place for the people of .the district.
For the principal's home a houit should be built on the school grounds. This
house should not be expensive, but neat and attractive, a model for the coin-
inanity, such ri house as any thrifty farmer with gond taste might hope to
build or have built for himself. Aud as u part of the equipment of the school
there should be a small farm, from 4 to 5 acres if hi a village or deinsely noon-

. lated community, and from 25 to 51) acres if in the open country. The principal
of the school should be refuled to live In the principal'shame, keep it as q

Inenodel home for the cbmmunity and celtivate the farm as model farm, with
gprden., orchard, poultry yard, dairy, and whatever else should be found on a
well-tonthileted, well-tilled farm in that community. He stipuld put himself into
close contact with the agricultural college and agrictral experiment station
of his State, the departments of agriculture of State id Nation, farm demon-
atration agents,°end oilier similar agencies, and It should be made their duty
to belp'hfm in everyway possible. The use of the house and the products of the
farm should be given the princifial as a part of his salary, in addition to the
salary now paid in money. After a satisfactory trial of a year or two a con-
tract Should be made 'with the principallor life or good behaviot, or tatleast
for a long term ofyears. '

ra this way it would besposalfile to get had keep in the schools men of nest-.

class ability, competent to teach children and to become leaders in their cour-
t? ramifies. The principal of a .coatitry school should 'know country life. A large

part of country life has to do with the culkation and care of the farm. The sI
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7P1. best test here as elsewhere is the ability to do. The printipal of a country
school in a farming community should be able to cultivate and care for email

'"farm better, or at least as well, as any other man in the community.

.(H). SUMMARY.

That the average consolidated school as an educational institution
is much superior to the averageone-teacher school is the general con-
sensus of opinion of those who have had experience with each either
as administrative officers or as teachers. N. C. McDonald, State rural
school inspector of North Dakota, writes as follows:

he the 57 consolidated schools that I have visited during the past two years,
I have found the work to be much better than in the best rural schools I have
beet( In at atiy time. Last year I conducted a series of tests in spelling and
arithmetic. These were given to the fifth to eighth grades, inclusive, in 80
one-teacher rural schools, 30 grachakrural schools, 30 consolidated schools, and
10 city schools. The results are as follows: The grand average in both subjects
for the fifth to eighth grades for city schools was 90 per cent; graded schools,
SO; consolidated schools. 80; and rural schools, 55. For the elghtli grade alone
the grand age for both tests for cites schools was 90, for graded schools 80,
for the consolidated schools Si, and for the rural school 43. The pupils in the
rural schools were naturally just na bright as theSe in the other schools; bet
too many,classesfor the teacher, poor attendance, and poor teaching had left
them far behind. `consolidation will remedy this and other conditions also.
Then when we compare the number of boys completing the eighth grade, the
graded and 'the consolidated schools are ahead of the rural school in that they
graduaje n larger proportion. In the schools inspected it is nearly three times
its Brent, and fqr. the city schools it is seven times ali great. Here is the great
waste iu th6 rural school. But consolidation improves the grade and quantity
of school work and increases the proportion completing the eighth grade:

The principal benefits. of consolidation are summarized in the 10
points given below. These seem fo he agreed upon by school au-
thorities ancl, patrons wherever consolidation has been given a foiir
trial. Many of these points are brought out in the following pages
it the stories-of several individual.schools:

statements maylw given concerning the advantages obtained by the
consol tion. of rural schools. Principal among these advantages &are the
followin
' 1. Ad uate supervision of the teaching wtei. 144 made possible through
consolidatien.

2. Better educational results. are obtained' through the better division of the .

pupils' time between.recitation and study.
8. Classification become* posSible with all .the advantages to the pupil of

working in a class of pupils approxidiately his own age and in the same stage
"of,ineutal advancement -

4. Vitalising Owls' subjects such as music, drawing, agriculture, sad house.
hold arts May be tapght in the consolidated school.

6. HIgh-sebOol grades may baste: added to the eoluolliloted school.
O. Pupil, gala muck ddsetitioi, general. culture, and breadth ulpriew trot

cSattlet with tbs latirerstarober of papi)itre( in thgeopplidatel.uppoenv
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7. The child's progress is not seriously delayed as in the one-teacher school
by the change of teachers. The teaching force hi the consolleted school Is
stable. The entire force seldom change at the same time. In the one-teacher
school the entire teaching force always changes at the same time and seldom
leaves any adequate records behind. The new teacher must classify the pupils
bathe`pinills own statemeuts of where they belong.

8. Better teachers may be obtained for the consolidated school. Teachers
like to work where they may have the association of other teachers, they like
to live where they may meet other teachers.

D. A study of consolidated schools shows that longer terms, a larger
ment, and a more regular attendance result from the consolidation. There is a
very marked improvement in attendance where transportation is furnished.

lb. The cost of thec,c_.onsolidated school is less than the one-teacher schools
considering the advantages obtained.

VI. SOME TYPES OF CONSOLIDATED SCHOOLS IN-
VESTIGATED AND REPORTED BY COLLABORATORS
OF THE BUREAU.

(A) THE MAYS LICK CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL, MASON COUNTY, KY.

I. HISTORY Or 'mix CONSOLIDATION.

By blcHeury ithettles.' Professor of- Seemidary Education, State University of
Kentuckyl.o4

Consolidation of schools and school districts into larger centers
of edueational interest is comparatively new in Kentucky. It is a
subject now generally discussed, but one'upon which very little has
been ;Iciness a State movement. few prbgressive centers, however,
have made a beginning in an experimental way. The consolidated
school at Mays Lick, in Mason County, is a typical center and may
fairly represent what is the beginning of the movement for consoli-
dation' in this State.

Mays Lick is a small town of about 250 people, situated some 10
_miles from Maysville, the county seat. In 1908 Mason County under-
took to comply with the county high-school law, which required each
county to establish one or more comity high schools within two years
from that time, by making prep-orations to establish two county high
schools, ono at Minerva and the other at Mays Lick, both rural com-
munities. The people of Mays Lick and vicinity conceived the idea
of consolidating the contiguous districts into one and making a real
consolidAed school, instead of a high ..school only. They set about
accomplishing this end, and cooperating with the county board of
education erected a commodious brick building at a 'dost, of approxi -.

a** 450,00Q. . .

c'ellabOriltor. WS. Bureau or BduceAlea.
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The building is modern in structure and arrangement. It has
eight rooms, and seven teachers are working therein. The principal
is a college graduate with experience; the high-school assistant is
also a college graduate; the five grade teachers have had special
prephration for their work, four of them lioldrng State certificates.
Ths consolidation at once emphasized the necessity for better teachers.

acts about the cost of maintenance may be summarized as follows:
The school holds annually a session of 9 months- 36.weeks. The

salary of the principal is $125 per month and that of high-school
assistant $75. The first-grade teacher, receives a salary of $55 per
month, the eighth-grade teacher $50 per month, the other three po
per month each. The salaries of all teachers are,puid out of the
general school fund.

Seven wagons were purchased at a cost of $157 each and drivers
were employed at $40 per month. The driver furnished his Own
team and harness. .This part of the expense is liorne by the consoli-
dated district, which taxes itself by special levy for this purpose.

As might have been expected, new anovements like this could not
be inaugurated 'without opposition. The opposition;. though repre-
senting a very, small minority, brought suitto prevent the collection
of taxes to pay for transportation of pupils. The matter was taken
through the courts, and the appellate court held that transportation
of pupils was not a recognized school furiation and therefore illegal.
The court:further stated *that the legislature had the right to pass a
law providing for transportation of pupils, but had not done so.
This final decision was rendered by the appellate court in. February,
1912. The legislature was then in session. I bill was speedily' pre- '4,

pared and passed by the eneral assembly providing for consolida; .
tion of schools and school., districts and for of pupils
to and frckn school at public expense, also legalizing what had
already been done in this direction at Nays Lick or elsewhere, thereby
vindicating the principle of consolidation and preparing the way for
future work in this direction.-

The enrollment in school last year was 266,which was 95 per Cent
of the children of school age in the district. The difference in prog-
ress of students under the consolidated plan as compared with tile'
single-district plan can not well be determined, as the time of opera-
tion has. been too short for definite conclusions, but both the. county al
superintendent and principal declare that the work under the Ave,
plan bids fair to prodnce very satisfactory results. The patrons are
impressed with the value. of the plan and its superiority over the one
district. In fact, the idea is taking strong hold of the public mind in
Dfison County, and other communities are getting ready to oonsoli -.
date districts into grade-school centels with better facilities *SC
supervision. ..
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This experiment was tried under very advantageous coitditibns.
Mason County is a rich agricultural county; splendid pikes traverse
the entire county, making transportation easy. Much of the success
o the ;movement is due to Miss Jessie 0. Yancy, the county super-
intendent of schools.

The course of study. while it comprises the essentials of culture,
is also firranged with a view to ministering tb rural conditions and

.-community. needs. Course* in agriculture . and household arts are
maintsined. The boys haven corn club, and the girls a club in the
domestic arts. Athletics receive special attention. A scho6l fair is
annually conducted. Last Thanksgiving the ladies of the community
ewe 'a dinner in the school building, and the pupils leave a play in
the evening, charging' a small admission fee.. The net proceeds from
the day's -entertainments were .$319. This sum was expended ip
installing sanitary drinking fountains and providing a rest room
for the girl 'students. During the three years the school has been in
distance a total of $819 hat been realized from school entertaininents
and lectures, The pujiils are happy, the people are _delighted, and

'the social center.spirit is abundantly in evidence. The auditorium
is crowded at every meeting. These social and industrial activities
that are now a regular part of the school life lure practically iin-

(-possible before consolidation. .

The drivers have so :far-rePorted very few cases for'discipline on
the ;roads. The children realize that they are under the care of
school authorities on the road as well as in the school. The regu-
larity of attendance created by transportation has made classifica,
tion in the school more regndatv

The local fax voted by the consolidated district yields an -annual
net income of $3,200. From thislource:Come the funds for defraying
the expepseg of transportation. ,Thoiste of taxation in the county,
for school purposes is 20.cepts on $1045.tCf 'taxable property, and the
additional rate in tthe consalidatatf-,..diStri4-fer purposes of trans-

'pertation is 20 cents on the $100' Of, itt?Oge-iiroperty. Both taxes
are collected by the sheriff as otl;i:er:.iiiFei:ar'e4ollected, and are turned
over, to the proper school

This consolidated school, :grodei :0 high school,
May fittingly 'Styled caidoliditted -srlicx21.fpr, Kentucky.
It will serve and is now"lerVingss*derlotistintron*hool to other
parts of the State. It started Pilde favdrablOcondWions, has lived
down what lit* Opp.ositio that- developed felt, ht. a new ideal
in the people :of 'and: u3 iii met, th social and Wit:
lectual center. of Colintuus444 .

The Vow* trustee of
the May4X- poi-..e ',I. / "

1: 'z '- tagers4,n4en, opittenain a per- ,,,
....... ..........1., _:, -- ,,.., , i ,r : t's ''''' -;/-,'-,L-11"-4,.. ' ..,-):... ,'-.--,0" .e.--,01-,4.- . ., ,/ - , --'..._.... ..:: . ,,, , . ....r. .,,4.,-...--.-...- -,- -,,,,,,,,....;:: , , ,^." , - ..7we'., ....,^. ,,,It , -NI. . .,,,,z,.! - d .
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sonal and interesting way some of the obstacles met and overcome in
the first few years of 'the school's history :

MATS Lick, Pckaale; 2:1, 1913.
DEAR 1111. liAlttrer: I ant wilting you in regard to our consolidated school

'at Mays Lfek., I am giving you. the details of how it was built. After the
enactment of the Sullivan school law In 1005, I was elected trustee of the
subdistrict school at Mays Lick, and chairman of educational division No. 4,
and secretary of the county board. Soon after the organization of the county
beard We decided to establish somewhere in the county a high school. At a
meeting called for this purpose, I expected the board would select Mays Lick,

s I thought here was the ideal place, as It would serve more children from
their homes; but each of the other members had a location in his division where
a high school was desirable. We adjourned without making a selectioh.
Before we met again I consulted the Mays Lick people, and we decided to make
the board of education a proposition'that our district would July $5,000 on the
school building; that Is, we would vote a local tax each year of $1,000 for five
years.. Fifty stir MIAMI then: signed a contract that if any year the district
,liould fall to vole the tax, they would pay the.$1,000 as individuals. Being of
the upinibn that this was more help locally than any other place would give,
they decided to locate the high school at Mays Lick.

We then secured an optfou on 10 acres of land, .mployed le architect to
furnish plans and specifications, advertised for contractors to submit estimates,
the board expecting to create a sinking fund to pay for the building, but when we
selected the lowest contractor, and were ready to sign the contracts, we were
advised that we bud no.money to build, anethe lyw prohibited us from creating
31 debt we could not pay from that year's revenue. The board concluded that It
was impossible to erect a buildingisultable for a high school, and was about
to abandon the proposed high school at Mays rick. Then the Mays Lick people
proposed to the board that they would furnish the money for the building, and
le do this, we organized the Mays Lick Improvement Co.,'Incorporated, at $100
a- share ; sold 50 shares, amounting to $5.000, and borrowed $20,000. Then the
Mays Lick Improvement Co. enyred into an agreement with the board of
education to erect on the 10 acres already selected a building according to the
plans and speejfications furnished by the board; the board agreeing tp pay
the improvement covmany $3,000 rent a year, in addition to the $1,000 paid
by the district, mill the improvement company bad received all the money
expended, with 6 'per cent Interest, the property then to be deeded to the

The building when completed cost about $32,000, e paftthe money due
from the county board for the first two years being paid tly to the con-
tractors. We tkought the, building. consisting of six large room* two small
rooms, and auditorium, seating 350, would accommedate the children in a dis-
trict the boundary of Which would be front 4 to ,5 miles from the. Maya Lick
School, and containing what was originally seven districts. The county board
being assured by the taxpayers who petitioned the board to, consolidate these
districts that they would vote a tax to transport the children, the board con-
seated, and in 'the spring of 1011 formed the consolidated district. At the
following August ,election a vote was taken as to whethei or not. they should
levy a. 20cent tax for local school pArposes, including transportation of children.
tc and froth schOol, the vote being lt4 for the tax and 00 against. The *beer
collected the tax, ainountIng- to 0,680.28. A few of our wealthy WAYS*
who thought' they could not afford to pay taxes for school, enjoined tin/
*trig from paying . the !UMW to tint- ochOol :hour& 21M loWee sootier
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the injunction, but the court of appeals ruled we bad a right to use the money
for local purpos. as generally understood, but could not use any hart of it
for transportation. This decison was not reached until January,_1912. Wo
had bought seven wagons at a cost of $105 each, and had contracted with seven
men with teams at $40 per month for driving 'from September. We had not
anticipated this ruling from tae churl Our side of the question was in the
hands of Judge Henry S. Barker and Judge Ed O'ltear, who gave considerable
time and tbonght to the case without cost to the school. However, the legislature
was in session, and Miss Jessie Yancey 'andmyself left at once for Frankfort,
when we explained to the committee on edscation that we..had made the con-

_tracts and had the money; that the voters had said at the polls how it was
to be nsed. and desired a law that would permit the money to be so expeinied.
At this session a bill was passed empowering county boards to consolidate dis-
tricts, and jo submit to the voters a proposition to levy it tax to transport
children, and validating an election already held. So we rontinned to trans-
port children to and from school. At the August election, 1912, we again voted
as to levying a 20-cent tax for transportation with 105 for and 24 against.
This year we had an enrollment of 290 and used nine wagons. 'In addition to
the lax, we have raised, since our building was completed in the fall of 1910,
by entertainments and rent for the auditorium $1,355.12; also raised by private
subscription $N5 extents the term of 1910 and 1911: With this money we
have lighted the entire building with acetylene gas, installed-sanitary 'drinking
fountains, piano, window shades, supplementary readers, flowers, trees. etc.,
and have a ;stance sufficient In equip laboratory and furnish net room. At
the instigation of our assistant principal, Miss Frances Jean Gordon. in the
spring of 1911 we.set aside one Friday as a working day on which the men
with their horses and wagons were invited to help the school boys to sod
that part of the yard between the building and the road, the Ladies and school
girls furnishing dinner. A day enjoyefd by all taking part, and a large yard
_made beantiful. If this work had been done by contract. it would have cost
$250. -Altogether this district has ill since 1910 by local taxes, etc.,

1$9,809.137. It might appear that this is a wealthy district, ,hut 50 per cent of
the children In the census are in rented homes.

Yours, very truly, W. E. PYLKO, Trustee.

THE WORK OF TIIF,

By R. F. Gaither. Principal.

The first year after -consolidating 7 school wagons transported
the children. The next year it took 9, and after school 2pened
for 1913-14 we were compelled to put on the eleventh wagon to relieve
the congestion on one wagon that at times brought in as many as
42 pupils. The increase in the number of wagons is a pretty fair
index of the increase in attendance. This increased attendance would
within itself seem to justify -the increased expenditure. The num-
ber of teachers has been increased to seven, and some of tile rooms
have this fall (1913) been crowded beyond their capacity so that we

.'are very. much in need of another teacher.
Not only are more pupils brought iota school, but tardiness is

reduced to a minimum, and those who are enrolled attend more rep-
iarly than under the old system. ,Although our school wait closed
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last year by epidemics of meningitis and measles, still our attend-
ance based on enrollment was 93.9 per cent. This attendanCe is very
gratifying when we compare it with that of Mason County, 60 per
cent; that of Kentucky, -57 per cent ; and that of the United ,States,
al per cent: The main benefits derived from Consolidation with
transportation can not be given in -figures. These benefits may be
classed under three heads' as: Benefits to the school as an institu-
tion developing true citizens, benefits to the student body. and bene-
fits to.the community at large.

The one-room school, like all small institutions, is not generally
susceptible'of a very high degree of organization, while the con-
solidated school can be as thoroughly organized. as a city system.
Among the host of benefits to the school that we have found result-
ing from better organization are better diScipline, better grading
and classification, a longer period of time for each recitation, and a
better opportunity for perlonal work with backward pupils. The
latter is a very important hart of the school's work in elevating the
social status of the commtinity. Sympathetic interest and it little
personal attention will help hold the backward plipils in school and
keep them from, dropping out and swelling the number of semi-
illiterates of the communityl.

The benefits accruing to tie country pupil from consolidation can
hardly be estimated. It gives to him a broader life, widens his
vision, and affords him an opportuqity to more nearly fill up his
life to the full ,nreasure of its possibilities. In the consolidated
school the pupil has a wider circle of acquaintances and learns to
estimate his own value. He has a better opportunity tQ realize that
he is really one of the units of an active world.. He.does not have
to come into 'middle life before it' dawns on him that he should be
one of the active agents in shaping the trendof affairs, political and"
otherwise.

We believe that we have noticed son* immediate and direct effects
on our pupils. They are imbued with a higher sense of honor than
is, generally found in the small school. When we began, the "gang
spirit" was 'strong.

was
of its undesirable features were promi-

nent. An offender, was protected. Now they feel thatvit is the
dignity of the institution and the self-respect of the student body
that must be protected, and offenders have ceased to try to conceal
'themselves among a number of their coMpanions, trusting that the
companions will accept a part of the blame wither than expose them. .

We can not estimate what part of our high poirceniage of attend-
ance is due direCtly to the transportation feittire, but we believe..
that, among the older pupilwespecially, there is another eleMent that)
enters into it to a very marked sated, and that is thf student'
realisaticm of the importance of each day's work. muirestitt
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exceptional teacher to handle the large number of classes necessary
in a one-room school. in such n way that.the stimulus of grade dis-
tinction is not lost. Usually the different grades /oust be jumbled
together and the recitations hurried through in such a way that
the pupil comes to attach little importance to the day's work as
such. Opposite conditions are easily attained in a consolidated
school. statement,week one of our pupils came to me with a statemer
like this: s: ",I have necessarily been absent two days, and it looks to
me like I am two Weeks behind my ,class.' SUch a pupil knows
where she stands fit the end of each day and will exert herself to be'
regular in attendance and "make good " in her work.

Everyone knows of the inspiration that comes from numbers. We
have all felt the difference between plodding along alone and being
carrjed on by the sweeping current of the crowd. The child feels
it perhaps more sensibly than the adult. The SoUthern negro, who
is more. nearly the child of nature than the white man, feels it to
such an extent that he is almost gregarious. This love of the crowd
is in almost all normal pe6ple. It is one of the influences that draw
boys and girls to the city. Its effect is as great in school at it is
elsewhere. Lack of numbers in each class is, to a large.extent,
responsible for the older pupils quitting the One-room school before

complete the grade work. Don't blame the pupil. You who
experienced like conditions did the same thing, or would have done
so had not'your parents restrained you. In our school, consolid
tion has proven a cure for this evil. Out, of 24 pupils who passed
dor eighth grade last spring '23 entered go high school this fall.
As you ead that statement, bear in mind that bet4een the eighth
and ninth grades is one of the breaks in our school system. Consoli-
dation holds the pupils in school. k

The building of character by means of wholesome athletics should
'be included in the catalogue of benefits of consolidation. Our. boys

. and girls find. in basket ball, baseball, tennis, track-team work, and
other sports an-outlet for their animal wirits, so that the larger boys
are not found out behind the house teasing small pupi& and raising
"scraps" among them. In the friendly rivalry of their sports the
larger boys have learned so well the lesSon of "give and take" that
when present they generally stop any troubles brewing Among the
younger pupils. Not a single fight has come,to our attention during.
the' three and it- half, ytars we have been here. Athletics benefits
not only the mils participating, but it is an excellent means of
creating that' valuable asset, school spirit. All the countryside come
to see the games. They Rd interested and root for the home team,
and then -home talking about "our boys" and," our' girls," and
"our team" when athletics is the only tie that binds some of them
to the school. .

0'
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Consolidation brings together a sufficient number of pupils to make
possible the organization of an efficient literary society in every
school. Almost all men and women of middle life have had the
ex0erience of being called on to .make ftOalk, and unless they have
had training their speech usually consist:4 oi little else than rising to
their feet. getting red in the face, choking up, and sitting down.
Besides bringing. our people together in pleasant social intercourse,
we.expect our literary society to have a marked-effect on the careers
of our pupils when their school days are over.

In a one-room school the teacherdias neither-facilities nor time for
manual training unless other duties are neglected. Neither is there
time for drawing and music. These are potent factors in developing
higher ideals and the testhetic nature of the child and should be
given to every country child when possible. We know that they have
exerted a beneficent influence over our children but have not the
opportunity to observe to what extent their cultural valttehas affected
the homes.

We can observe in only a general way* the benefits consolidation
has conferred on the community at large. Of course all benefits
received by the pupils directly are received by the community ,in-
directly. Each year the Mays Lick Consolidated School is increas-
ing its number of friends., The people believe in it and give-unmis-
thkable evidences,of pride when speaking of it. The school spirit of
the pupils has spilled over into the homes of tht patrons and even
into many homes that are childless. An entertainment given by the
ptipilsnearly -always fills our auditorium to its seating capacity of
350, and we usually have to sell standing room. Thuti far we have
not thought it best to organize a parent-teachers' association in this
district. We attain the ends sought by such an association and at
the same time keeP the people interested as a whole. To illustrate
our point let us consider,ou school bibaar and Thanksgiving dinner:. '
AboUt six weeks before Thanksgiving the principal ,issued a &quest

, for all ladies interested in getting op a bazaar and Thanksgiving din-
ner to meet at the sehoolhouscion a certain day. The day appointed
was very disagreeable, and so only two ladies were present. Were
we discouraged? Not at all. We had felt, the pulse of the com-
mimity too often for that. We appointed another day for meeting
a. week later 'and adjourned. At the second meeting a sufficient
number were present to guarantee success. A priesident wasjlected,
committees were appointed to 'solicit donations from every person
in the district, and in a few ,da.ys practically every home in the dis-
trict was preparing something for Thanksgiving-Day, either for the
dinner or for the bazaar.' Of course the day pas` a success, just as the
two previous ones had been.. 'In the last thrqe years we have taken in
ovet $1,000 in just this way,: After three trials some of the people

-AtaL
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are asking that we make the Thanksgiving dinner a permanent thing.
The money thus raised has been used to pay for our drinking foun-
tains, piano, light plant, laborator furniture for a rest room, win-
dow shades, shade trees, flowers and many other small items.

(a) TILE COMSTOCK (MICII.) CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL.

By Ernest Burnham,' Director of Rural School Department. State Normal
School, Kalamazoo. Mich.

The Comstock consolidation was made in 1901 ; and consisted at first
of "Mir whole districts and parts of two other districts. The area
was afterwards extended to 18 sections, or one-half of a township.
The curriculum of the school developed rapidly to include done,stic
art, manual training, drawing, and music. Library, laboratory, and
classroom facilities, were accumulated, and excellent service was ren -;
dered by the school, \s1 it became one of the best graded schools in
the county outside of the city of Kalamazoo. IIowever; in June,.
.1914, three of the old tistricts withdrew from the consoliklation and,'
opened small schools at home. The reasons are given later' in this
article.

Before the dissolution of the consolidation three vans and a trolley
line which crossed the district and passed near the school were used
for transportation. The chief expressions of dissatisfaction were in
respect to the tax rate, which had risen from 2.4 mills the first year
of consolidation to approximately 12 mills (not including permanent
intestment, which raised the rate to 14 mills) in 1911, and to the diffi-
culties of transportation. Extending die school site, enlarging and

. improving the building, and a comparatively liberal budget for cur-
rent expenses account for the increase of tax rate..

The present superintendent, who has been in 'continuous service
since the establishment of the consolidation before it was decided to
return to the district plant suggested the feglowing considerations as
the important lessons of experience:

1. Transportation is the hardest foatus". This should he rttleced to a tutni-
mum: Next year's plan is to start from the homes one hour later, to abbreviate
the Intermissions, and occupy these brief recesses for organised play and a
warm luncheon.

2. Teachers should be securecl who are Intelligent about and Interested
rural peitPle and conditions.

3. Expansion of the equipment and curriculum should proceed rapidly at the
beginning of the consolidated school, and to make this possible initial expendi-
tures should be distributed by bonding over a considerable period of years.

4. The consolidated school should own its lighting and pumping station and
should be provided with saiptary drinking fountains and all primary hygienic
turniehings at the start.

lepssial-cellaimeater, Vatted rt.. jpreau of laduceilos.
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6. Established practices will safeguard the elementary school. The high
schOol will need to be stimulattal. and the cooperation og, till local organizations
to this end s'Imq be sought. An energetic civic Improvement league ham been a
goat aid in ConAick.

G.' The real opponents of the consolidated school are not the people at large,
but the heavy taxpayers.

Table 1 followingsurrnharizes significant statistics about the Com-
stock Consolidated School. In the table, after " Father's. occupa-
tion," "A" is agriculture, " I is shdpwork industry, and "T is
teacher. After kind and grade of present certificate, " Life " means
a State life certificate to teach, "2" means county second-grade cer-
tificate, and "3" means county third-grade certificate. "Visits by
superintendent" tefers to the county school commissioner, a position
corresponding to county superintendent in other States. The data
are for 1912-13.

'T:sttLg I.Natio/writ,* of district and 'teachers, 1912-13.

DLstrlet. Teachers.

M, l; 17,8
A 4

4

Area in sections sq. m
Tax YaMstions
Site in square rods.
Value of school property ,

$500,340
100

$7,000

Median age, in years ...........
Number of teachers

Father's occupation 3'
Shte of local tax mills 12 T. ITotal cost of transportulion $1,375 Educational preparsticel (median, in
Per capita cost of transportation years) 14.Total paid in teacher's wages , 747 Kind and grade of present certificate... (I)Annual cost of education
Per capita cost of education base61 on

$9.2l0 Normal school instruction (median, to
months) "1/4 \enrollment 034 nays' attendance at ituditutes... ...... 2Cash on hand at end of year $1, It7 Reading circle, books read 0Valiance in library 785 School Journals taken' 1910-11... . ... 2Volumes added during year 50 Months' experience In teaching..... 3sChildren of school age 337 Dave employed in school, 1910-11

Enrollment 270 month, 1910-11 .147Average daily attendance 2.52 Cost board, room, and travel, per
Percentage of enrollment based on census. s0 Mont $IRPercentage of attendance based on en- Visits by superintendent,

rollment ,93 Length of his visita,..inluhus
Days of wheal 180 Visits by district oMerys.
Different teachers 9 Length of their visits (median In hours).
Median wages per month* (exclusive of Visits by patrons

superintendent) $46 Length of visits, in hours 1Estimated legal voters 200 =ea visited Dy teachers
Voters at annual meeting 00 Social gatherings attended by teachers..
Women voters at meeting .7 ... 11 Social gatherings managed by school....

Public entertainments given by school..

1 Life, 62 per cent; second grade, 25 per cent; thin grade, 32 per cent.
'The item for "Annual met of education" includes $1,000 paid on debt, $000 paid for enlarging sloe and

improving building, and POO paid for decade and water facilities.
Superintendent, $110.

By vote of the district the consolidated school was dissolved,
taking effect at end of school year of 1913-14. The remiganizatimk,
haves the central distritt with some territory additioTal toN*the
original central district and three outlying districts, where separate
schools, 'two . one-teacher :and one two-teacher schools, were °pelted
in September, 1914.

Most of the reasons for thtadisselution are indicated in the lessons
cluoted from the superintendet
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The causes of the failure which lire most frequently heard in the
community are:

1. Factional strife among the people.
2. The high tax rate.
3. The long hours for small children.
Explanations offered by outside observers include the following:
1. A too rapid expansion of the annual maintenance budget.
2. Aggressive distrust and jealousy on the part vf a few taxpayers

who were not taken intimately enough into the confidence of the
superintendent and.members of the board of education.

3. An honest conviction on the part of some intelligent parents in
the outlying districts that an elementary school within walking
distance of the home is both cheaper and better.

One man in the outside detached part of the area tells me that,
"The scheme is all right, but we did not know enough to run
Another says the same thing in attributing the failure to the "jeal-
ousness'. of certain individual.

(C) TILE PORT WINO CONSOLIDATED SC11001., PORT WINO, WIS.

Ili W. E. Larson. State rural school Inspector.'

Port Wing is a small unincorporated village situated on Lake
Superior, in Bayfield County. The country around it is yet com-
paratively new, although it has been.developed quite extensively dur-
ing the last few years. This part of the State has great possibilities,
and it was because of this fict that some of the leading citizens of
the community planned the scho4system of the town of Port Wing.

In 1894 a small mill was erected at the village and \school was
organized. By 1898 the number of pupjls had increasedko such an
extent that a two-department school was established in two build-
ings, and about 3 miles away a smaller school was located in a log
schoolhouse. In 1900 the tdwn of Port Wing was organized and the
township system of school government was established. I3ecause of
the increased school attendance the school authorities were com-
pelled to provide added school facilities. Some of the leaders, an-
ticipating the growth of the community, decided to erect a building
which would accommodate at least 400 pupils and provide transpor-
tation for the children living it a distance. The school 3 miles away
was closed. Instead of building schoolhouses in ;various parts of the
town as 'settlers moved in the school board provided transpoitaion
facilities.

When the township system was abolished in 1911 and the district
syetem substituted the, whole town of Port Wing was organized as
One single and independent district..
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.4. PORT WING CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL. WIS.

B. MORO CONSOtIDATED SCHOOL. ARK.
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FIRST SCHOOL BUILDING IN'THE DIS-
TRICT, BUILT IN 1828.

MACDONALD CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL,
1906.

GRASS PLOTS. MACDONALD CONSOLI-
DATED SCHOOL.

CABBAGES GROWN BY PRIMARY
CHILDREN.

THE MACDONALD CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL. KINGSTON, N B.
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The school building itself is an eight-room structure and builtof
the best materials. The present coot, including heating system unit
equipment, is rproximately $30,000. In the erection of the building
the town was aided by a loan of $10,000 from the State trust funds,'
Athich amount was paid in three years.s The building was erected
at a time when the lumbering industry was prominent. Owing.to the
foresight of the leading n..n of the community, the settlers now.. 'e
an excellent school building which is the pride of the town.

At the present time five teachers are. employed. The district main-
tains what is known in Wisconsin as a "State graded 'school of the
first class. Nine grades are being maintained. The print al of
the .ehool, holds a State certificate. and the other teachers have q li-
neations required by the State graded-school law. The amount paid
for teachers' salaries during the year 1911-1 was $.2.:e20. The 'total
enrollment is about 1:)0 pupils. The length- of the term is nine
months, the ininvint required in all State graded 41nstls. The
total amount expended for school purposes the past year was approx-
iately $6,000. Of this sum about $1.090 was spent for permanent
impriveents and equipment, leaving the actual cost of maintenance
approximately $5,000. The assessed, luation of the town of Port
Wing is approximately $:7,00.000.

During the past'year five wagons were used to transport the chil-
dren to school. Four of these were in operation the entire 'school
year. aml the fifth was used six months. The transportation routes
are laid outer by the board and let out by bids to responsible drivers.
The total cost. of transportation for the past year was $1',255.41. The
drivers receive from $30 to $38 per month and furnish their own
wagons. These wagons are covered and the children are kept com-
fortable. Not a day has been lost by the drivers since the system was
established. Only a very few children are being transported more
than 4 miles. The attendance is excellent at all times.

The school building contains one large assembly room, which is
used for public meetings of various kinds. The community has an
excellent opportunity to malty the school a social and civic center.
As the country becomes more set+led and the school attendance in-
creases, it is pogsible to extend the course to that moire grades may be
added. Eventually Port Wing will have a high school of its own in

which the young.people cat, get, an advanced education right at home.
The course of study for State graded schools includes instruction in
agriculture, and. the subject will do much to get the young people
interested in the industrial development Qf the surrounding country..

To give the children of the town school facilities locally, it would
be necessary to maintain at least five schools in addition to the graded
school at Port Wing.. Most of :theme schools would- have a small

01454.4-14-0.
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attendance, and some crf dieThildren would have a considerlible dis-
tance to.walk. There is no comparison tetween the present school
facilities and what they would be if small schools were established in
various parts of the town. Though these was considerable. opposi-
tion to the plan at the beginning. thew. would now he a unanimous
opposition to return to the small-school plan. The cost under the
present system is not greater than the cost would be if small schools
.were established and maintained in a proper manner.

(n) TILE WOOI, MARKET CONsoLIOATEI) si71100I.. HARRISON toUNTY. MISS.

By W. II. Smith. Stute Suporlittetalent of Pull th. Instruct

In Harrison County. Miss.. about $ miles out from. the Gulf and
in a typical south Mississippi rural community. may b6 found thJ
Wool Market consolidated school. the subject of this brief study.

4 Three medium-sized one-teacher schoolsCsalville, King, and Oak-
headwere brought together two years ago to form this school near -
the Wool Market post office. On the llilosi River.

The new house, built by private subscription at a cost of about
$2.000, was located within 2 miles of all the children in two of the
old districts, while a transportation wagon If a; used to bring *in
from 25 to 30 pupils from the Oakhead district, about 3 Miles front
the new schoolhouse. The territory of the new school' covers 27
square miles and now has within its bounds tt4 children of legal
tichool age.

Each of the teachers in the abandoned schmils, having from 30 to
40 recitations daily to cover the eight grades of the elementary mid
grammar grades had no time to do high-school work, and ow that
account had no hAtti-sch(x4 pupils. As a result of those conditions
the patrons who were able financially to hear itie expense sent their
children out of the community to school as soon as they were ready
for the high school, at an annual cost of from $150 to $200, while the
larger number were forced to turn aside to take up life's ditties and
responsiihilities with only the meager training obtained in these little
schools. Such conditions obtain in three-fourths' of the schci4s in
the South. The Wool Market consolidated school, now serving the
same territory, has 23 high-school pupils--l0 in the ninth grade. 5
in the tenth grade, and 2 in the eleventh gradeand 20 papas in the
music and expipsion classes under special teachers.

The aggregate 'average attendance for the original schools was 00
pupils, according to the recordsf while the average attendance now
in the consolidated school is 110 pupils, with an enrollment of 125.-
IC., are on1r9 children of school age in the ,district not in school.

.

I Collaborator, r. ti. BUrcau of Education.
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In .t1.10 old schools the number was too small to form an attractive
social center and to justify the employment orspecial teachers, but
the new school is fast becoming-the center of all social activities of
this larger community.lemploys special teachers in music and expres-

in. and has in the faculty teachers qualified to give instruction in
tical agriculture and domestic seh nee. In the interhigh-school

ntests last spring the Wobl Market consolidated school. tlualdi-only
o years old. captured a fair slot reof the medals in declamation and

recitation, while the girls- basketlaill team claims the county chain-,

pionship. .

The school is located on 5 acres of land. %thich are used for play-
.

grounds. school garden. and practical agricultural demonstration
work. Dr. 'Welch. the community physician, lectures to the school.
once a week on hygiene and school and home sanitation : and Mr.
W. A. Cox, a trustee of the school and a practical' farmer and horti-
culturist. givts the sclioN Nveekly Iktures on agricultural, horticul-
tural. and allied subjects.

After trying the consolidated school two years the patrons and
other citizens of the Wool Market community voluntarily levied a tax,
of $7 per thousand on the' property of the district to support the
school for an eight or nine months' session.

(`ono re NMI ix 11(x,

rest of the Three teachers inold school per month._ $12R
Aggregate attendance la the three schools 110

Average coat per pupil per month_ $2. 12
Cost of the three teachers In The elementary and grammar school grihies

of the consolidated school, per hanath $170
Entire cost of.the one transportation wagon, per month $50

Average cost ;ter pupil per month in same. grades . $2. 22
Cost of the four teachers In entire school mod of the school wagon,

per month 1 S20
'Average rot per pupil for Ilse elementary and high school. _4- $2.14

The Wool Market school, with it four teachers and adequate
high-sihool advantages, costs the community only (1 cents per pipit, .

or a total of $45 per month more than the three little one-teacher
schools. To send the 23 high-school pupils out. of 'the community
for their high-school education would cost the community at least
$1.000 more than this entire 011°01 cost the community and county
for eight ionths. Mr. W. A. Cox, referred to above, is authority
for the statement that 'the value of laud in the community had in-.
creased during the two years as n result. of the good school from
$10-per acre to $25 per acre. ' -

What has beeneaccoMplished in the Wool Market school can be
done in almost any community in the South. This and similar in-
Stances might be mentioned lend strength to the contention that
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adequate school iolvantagets can be provided for the country children
in the community near the farm home.

(E) omtrimo coNsourmTrn scnoca., STATE OF WASHINGTON.

By !11 rga re! Craig 1, 'whin. formerly of Womb tuition Slate Depnrtinent of

The Garfield consolidated school. which tfraws its pupils £rom the
original Garfield district and several districts outside. is situated
in the toWn of Garfield. in Whitman County. Garfield has a popu-
lation of somewhat more than 1.000. inhabitants. It is surrounded
by rich farming country and is located on the Northern Pacific and
Oregon Railroad Navigation Co. railroads and the Inland Empire
Electric Railway.

The circumstances that led to the consolidation of the districts
were largely accidental. Consolidation had been considered for
some time by two or three country districts for the purpose of
.establishing a country high school: Several hinnies, however, were
opposed to the plan for the reason that they Were as dare to Garfield
as they would he to the proposed. high school . and they could not see
tle necessity of another building when all the pupils of the territory
could- be accommodated in the Garfield schools.. This fact is of'
interest because it drew the line dividing the people for and against
Consolidation with Garfield.

The secoad step of the accidental order was taken in December,
1908. The teacher in district No. 151 failed to pass the teachers' ex7
tunination, thus leaving the school without a teacher. Teachers that
year seemed hard to find, ai&he school. was closed. This district
had as is director, Mr. E. J. 133, e, who was perhaps the leadeer in the
opposition to the country high schold and the leader in favor of
editsolidation with Garfield. It was the mostnatural thing that he
Should hitch- up his team and take his five children to the Garfield'
school. Other; of the district followed his example, and the records-
show that almost the entire enrollment got a taste of the town school
before the year was over. The children enjoyed and uofited by
their attendance at the Garfield school. The county school superin-
tendent, Mr. N. D. Shother, was in favor of the plan of consolidat-
ing the several districts with the Garfield district. The matter was
presented to yie people of the vrious district4 and a petition was pre-

` ''tared. Strong opposition was found; there were many who doubted
the advisability of organizing a consolidated 'district some 10 ..thiles
in length and 6 Miles in breadth. In this part of Vipitman County
the-soil is heavy, black, end sticky. The hills are ntimerous, long,
and high. The roads are the, roads of a 'new country. They are

!CollibUrator, U. S. Bureau Of Eduestfoli.



the farms run into the hundreds of acres are improved. In order that
the children might arrive at the school in time for the 1) o'clock bell,
it was necessary for the wagon to, start with the first children not,
later than 7 p'clock in the morning. This in the short days of winter

being improved, but only as roads in a farming community where

was early indeed. From 7.30,in the morning until in the evening
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was a long, hard school day.
In the face of all these difficulties the great majority of the people

believed that the ihildrell would be better cared for in the Garfield
school than they would be (lived for in the country schools. At
the hearing it was clealrly shown that a majority of the people were
in l'avor of undertakitig this plait, and a consolidated district was,
therefore, formed by the county superintendent in June, 1909, Jiy
uniting two rural school districts, numbered. 'Respectively. 21 and 151,
with No. 30, the Garfield district.

Tire records show that at (hat time district No.21 had an average
daily.' attendance of ;7 pupils and had had a 7-months' term of
school during the last year. District No. 151 hadaan average daily
attendance of 12 pupils. and the school had been in session 9
months. At the time these districts were consolidated, Garfield was
maintaining a school having all the grades, including a four -year
high school. When the children from the rand districts were
brought in,,their classification scattered them through the.different
rooms, so that it was not necessaryto employ any additional teach-
ing force in order to take care of them. The pupils below the high-
school grades were given the advantages which the children of any
city school enjoy. Therefore, the buys and girls from the farms
had equal opportunity with those of the city.

The usual argument t consolidation is to make one large district.
41 several small, struggling ones is not to be applied too rigidly in
the Garfield case. Before the consolidation, district No. 21 had an
enrollment of 49 ypils and district No. 151 had an enrollment of
`Ai As each district had a urge railroad valuation, the tax rate was
Below the.aerage, and at ,the hearing it was shown that a higher tax
rate would be necessary under consolidation. However, the people
Wanted to give tlieir children the best possible qpportunity to acquire,
an education. The records show that the tax raps have been from

:3 to 5 mills higher on'the old country districts since the consolida-
tion. colt this cost the-children secure tli....privilege of attending a
graded school- with all its advantages over the usual rural .school.

Beginning with the fourth grade the pupils are sent to the high
school each week, where expert instruction is given them in manual
training and the domestic arts. When they reach the kgh-school
grades, work in thesebraeches is continued. They have thildvantige
of a .four-year accredited high school, in which they can take courses
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which will prepare them for entrance to any of the higher institu-
tions of learning in the State of Washington. Two years' work in
a commercial 'course can be\.had in this school. This district, as
enlarged by consolidation, was not content to remain simply a graded
school and high school of the ordinary type. The people wished
more. A broad Poufse in manual training was introduced; also a
thorough course in domestic .economy. '6. hese courses were popular
ftom the first, as'evidenced by the fact that of the -150 pupils eprolled

in the schools, 111 boys took the meclumical course and 115 girls took
the economy course in the year 1911-12. Teachers \vim have had
special training and who are graduates of accredited institution-
have been employed to teach these subjects, and the investment has
paid. Bench work, turning, home repair, along with a full course
in mechanical drawing constitute the principal w in the manual
training department, while in the (Jolliest ic economy course, eadiiiig.
sewing, and home-thaking arts are taught. .

A course in agriculture was added in 1913. This includes- a course
in chemistry, conducted to augment the course in cooking on dd.
one hand and cheinistry of the soil on the other. The teuclar of
agriculture is employed part of the time in advising farmers in the
rural sections.

Consolidation has been a benefit in the community in another di-
rection. A college- extensioiJplan has been arranged whoreby special
instruction is given the women of the connotinity in domestic econ-
omy. A week is set aside for instructing the men in agriculture,
animal husbandry, and kindred. subjects. For these courses instruc-
tors from the State college at Pullman are secured.

4;he oppwition to consolidat,ion is dying out. as the many advan-
tages are becoming .more and more apparent. One of the advan-
tages which the farmers are enjoying as much as any others is the
notable improvement,made on the roads. especially along the routes
which the transportation, wagons take.

The per cent of country pupils continuing throug hout the course
in the Garfield schools shows a noticeable iniprovement over condi-.
tions before consolidation. The country Illilciren are far more
regular and punctual in attendance than the town children. -While
the hours are long and the distance trayeled in many cases is

tothe health of the pupils is good; the children are not exposed to wet
and cold as they would' be if 01 e y were atten,dingatie rural schools
where transportation is not pros ided. .

Four wagons were used to transport pupils and from the Gar-
efIeld school in 1911-12. There has been no difficulty in securing the
'services of, gold, reliable men as drivers.. The discipline, in the
wagons-anti the attitude of

6

the people toward transportation depend
largely upon the character of the. driver, and the Garfield, district

r
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has been fortunate in this respect. Slendid discipline and well -
managed wagons have resulted in a favorable attitude of the1people
toward transportation of pupils. The cost of transportation aver-
ages $80 per month per wagon.

(1,) AtOlto CoNsOLIDATED Boot.. ARKANSAS.

By .1. I.. Bond. Stale super% kw* of rural Ahoolsv,Arkunsiis.'

Moro is is a thriviqg village in the west-central part of tee
County. in the fertill tit. Francis-Mississippi Valley. in one of the
richest agricultural counties of the State. the !and being generally
level and easily cultivated. The roads are only fair. During the
winter and spring month'', some of .tlieni become very " had; but
they are 'now being improved. Within the last few months a $100,000
county bond Issue for road-bIliblin purposes has been authorized.

Three small districts were consolidated to give the larger terri-
tory needed for the consolidated school. District 1:i. which might
properly be designated the base for the consolidation. was composed
of only 10 sections. while districts 14 and 31; contained 12 sections.
each.

.

District Ia bad a small. one-room, school building. The building
was a frame structure. very ordinary and poorly furnished. The
average length of school terns was about five months in the year,
with small attendance. School interest was lagging

Conditions in district 14 were very siMilar, to those kdistrict
The school building was small, with one room, very or ry and
poorly furnished. The average annual length of school term was
from four to six months.,

District :ft; had no schOol building. .\ school had not been taught
in this district for a number of years. the hist, one having been at the
residence of one'of the school patrons.

AN criteria of the interest shown by the people in the schools taught
in these two districts the year preceding the consolidation. the fol-
loing statistics are given:

Mgt:let 11
District t4 37

Dj+trirls.

titatistles qJ school districts.

School
enumer-
ation.

Percentage I Aven,
n. enumera-

tlon I dally
enrolled.' enrolled

school. : once.

99 I 55 35
07.5 19

Pnrcen t are
(11111ntorn-

t ion In '
dilly

attendance.

59.3
51.3

The facts and statistics given .above regarditg these districts refer
only to the schools for the whites.

Spedal collaborator, United States Bureau of Educe Hot
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The agitation for consolidation of the disteiets.began.first in dis-
trict 15. A number of the people in the district began thinking,
talking-, and working to build up a better school: Consolidation of
districts suggesteN itself; then opposition arose, almost violent on
the part, of some: The sentiment for consolidation in all the dis-
tricts to be affected crystallized slowly but gradually.

A public mass meeting was called at Moro during the winter of
1910. The question of consolidation of the districts was discussed,
and it was decided that steps should he taken at once to effect the
consolidation of the districts. An election was called in each dis-
trict. The vote was almOst unanimous in favor of the consolidation
of the three districts. At this same election six directors were
elected for the consolidated district.

A hinintiful school site, well located, containing a little more than
2 acres, and valued at $800, was selected. Plans for a brick building,
to cost approximately $9,000,-were secured and the erection of the
building was begun in July, 1911. The building contains four large
classrooms, with accompanying cloakrooms, principal's office,
library room, and hallwak,s. When the needs and conditions demand
it, an addition can be built Without marring in any way the -archi-
tectural effect of the building.

As there was some opposition to a bond issue for building pur-
poses/. the board of directors decided to erect the building without the
issuance of bonds. They have so far adhered to this decision, and
while the district is in debt the board thinks that in another year or
two it will be free of debt. Meanwhile a good school is being main-
tained.

School in. the consolidated district opened in September. 1911.
The building had not been completed and school was begun in a
chtirch.

A wagonette was bought by the district and a transportation route
arranged. The wagonette has capacity for .30 children and cost
$289.54. The transportation route was so arranged that 26 children
could be _conveyed to the school, the wagonette making a distance of
11 miles on the round trip. A thoroughly responsible driver was
secured, s man who had children of his own to be carried to school.
The amount paid the'driIver per month was $57.90; he furnished his
own team and paid alt the cosis of keeping it. ,The district agreed

'to pay for all needed repairs on the wagonette. For the year, $1.50
was paid out for repairs.

At first there was considerable opposition to the idea of transporta-
tion. It was .urged that such a tha as transportation of children
was got prildicablf.... Some parents aia not want their children to go
sq,lar away 4.om home to school, but they soon ..iound that it was
.0th :14 peactieab!ea

.
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There were two teachers at first, a principal and an assistant., who
was the principal's wife. The enrollment at the beginning of the
school was only 74. but it grew rapidly. A third teacher was soon
required. The scluiol made appliCation to the State board or educa-
tiort for State aid as a two-year State high school. The aid was
granted and the board of directors employed a third teacher.

At the close of the year the enrollment had reached 170. distributed
as follows: First grade, 16; second grade 15; third, 12; fourth, 17;
fifth, 18; sixth, 22; seventh: 19 high- school grades, 51. The daily
attendance averaged approximately 80 per cent of the enrollment.

Accurate statistics as to the cost of maintaining the schools before
the formation of the consolidated school are not available, and for
this reason no real comparison can be made of the relative costs of
maintenance of the small district schools with that of the consolidated
schoiil. The gross expenditures for school purposes for the first
year of the consolidated school, as reported, were $2,186, or a total
of $12.86 per enrolled child.

With a larger and better school, there has come a splendid school
spirit, both on the part of the children and patrons. Games of
various kinds were provided for the children, and school life became
attractive and inviting to the child. The people are proud of their
school and are enthusiastically supporting it.

The population has materially increased as a result of the estab-
lishment of the consolidated school. Property values have steadily
risen. Lots that formerly sold for $.50 aredicrday bringing $200.
The whole community life has been touched and quickened.

VII. MACDONALD CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL MOVEMENT
IN CANAD.

By C. H. pine. Chief Specialist in Agricultural Education, U. S. Office of
Experiment Stations.

This was a movement for the improvement of ,Canadiat rural
schools. Four consolidated rural schools, s object lessons, were pro-
vided by the Afaclitinald rural school fund, one in each of the four

. ProvincesOntario, New _Brunswick, Nova Scotia; and Prim*
Edward Island. ft a

They wire located at places chosen or approved by the provincial
departments of education. In each case a new building was erected
to take the place of the small schools which at that time were serving .

the sections proposed to be consolidated. They wereequipped with
ordinary classrooms and assembly halls, anti also for manual than-
Ln!, household science, and nature,stmdy, and achoolgardeitipg.
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consolidated school board was elected according to the school law of
of the Province concerned.

THE SCHOOL AT MIDDLETON, NOT,A SCOTIA.

The school in Nova Scotia was opened at. Middleton in September.
19Q3. Thy.44Loppsition made to the people in and about the town of
Middleton relative to the establishment of a Macdonald consolidated
school, by Dr. James W. Robertson. agent for the Sir William (2.
Macdonald school fund, was that if eight sections would unite and
contribute an amount equal to the average payment by each indi-
vidual section during three previous years for school purposes the
fund would build, equip, and assist to maintain for three years a
school in the town of Middleton, where in addition to the subjects
generally taught in the common and high schools at Nova Scotia,
there should be taught manual training, home economics, and agri-
culture. A school garden was also to be established in connection
with the school for the purpose of teaching practical agriculture and
carrying out experiments in agricultural operations. The children
from the surrounding sections or school districts should be conveyed
to and from the consolidated school in school vans.

This agreement was ratified by the Nova Scotia legislature. There
*ere then built out of the Macdonald fund a brick and stone building
and a large barn for the sheltering of the vans and van horses. The
fund also furnished the necessary equipment for the school. The
original cost was about $25,000. In addition Dr. Robertson contrib-

-,uted from the Macdonald fund a syfficient fund to defray all the ex-
penses required over and above the amount contributed by the indi-
vidual school districts. For the first year this cost the Macdonald
fund nearly $8,000. One item .lhat of Anveying the children to and
from the school, during the first year, was $5,377: it was slightly
less during the next three years. The average yearly draft upon the
Macdonald fund during the first three years for all school purposes
was about $7,500, while the total amount from other sources during
each year was about $3,300. Hance, the school was run at an expense
of nearly -$11,000 a year.

'According to Mr. G. B. McGill, first principal of this school. the
school was ideal in its purposes. The comparatively large staff of
teachers, together with all needed apparatus, was sufficient to make
it greatly superior to any of the individual country schools. The
school soon became justly popular. A better system of classifica-
tion of pupils contributed to more thorough claSsNom work. The
manual training and home economics department became very at-
trietitk-aot only to pupils, but to parents as well, and lent. a new
filteMstlotelitkil life. The large schenl garden was by no means

Here the pupils conducted their
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miniature farms with some interest and a profilr Demonstration
plats were also arranged and cared for by the pupils under the
supervision of the principal. The school, too, maintained a large
cadet corps, which achieved some proficiency in military drill.
During these years nature study was a very prominent feature .of
the school and did much to give a new life to school work.

The pupils, in a large measure, appreciated the changed conditions..
They seemed interested and happy in their work. It is worthy of
iwte, says Mr. McGill, that notwithstanding the additional work en-
tailed upon the pupils by the introduction of manual training,
home economics, and agriculture, they were enabled at the end of each
school year to obtains, better results an in former years f join the
provincial examinations on the pureh scholastic sbjectiformerlSr
taught alone in the public schools.

A. new agreement was effected for the second three years-of con-
solidation whereby Dr. Robertson donated out of the Macdonald
fund $400 for each individual school district that remained in eon -
sohdation. The various districts unitedly istre to defray all other
expenses. The new school board, by reducing the number of teachers
and eliminating certain other expenses. were enabled to continue
the school, with results quite similar to that of the first three-year
period.

At the end of this period all help from the Macdonald fund was
withdrawn, in consequence of which several school districts, except
one small district adjacent to the town of Middleton. withdrew; to
their former conditions of school work. not, however, without some
notion of new ideas in educational methods. Ode of the original
.outside school districts continues sending in all its pupils. One
other district has made spasmodic efforts to rejoin the Middleton
consolidated school, but the cost of,conveying the children has been
the rears difficulty in the way of continuation. Thus the district
which was unable to maintain,a public school on a local cost of
about. $125 would requirce$600 a year to convey the school children
of that district to and from a consolidated school. The entire coAt
of a school in such a diitrict, including municipal and provincial
grants, would be less than $300.

The present Middleton Macdonald school continues the depart.
ments of &anus' training and home economics. Strange to my,. the
agricultural work of the school has been abandoned, turd the study
of classics more generally introduced. As Mr. McGill declares, there
can be no doubt that the manual training, home economics, and
agricultural work of the school contributed toward the building up
of great interest and improvement in rural: life, and it was this that

. Sir William C. Macdonald had in view When he-niade-hiS generous
donation for the establishment of the school.
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Dr. McKay. uperintended of schools .for Nova Scotia, writes:
It looks very much at present as if It Is easier to provide a toucher and a

small 4chosihonse than to-transport the school 3 or 4 miles to a well-g ded
educational institution; and because it is cheaper, it is considered to be bet r.
There is need of education on the difference in value between the cheap mince
hill00118 'rural school and the well-graded village school. I. find also that pupils
become tired of starting so much earlier in the morning in order to be ready
for the vans and. of the monotony of the ride In the van both to nud from the
schoOlhouse. They appear to enjoy the freedom of traveling on the road a short
dist/wee better than an enforced long ride every day.

We find It to-work at present only In attaching a suaall.settlement which can
hardly support a. school by Itself to the nearest school center. That means,
its if rule, illiM,oUr ctaisolhlations consist of the mtion of one or two small sec-
tions with a centfiff one. This we rind to be useful. and every year a few more
of stwh small etamolidatIons are organized.

TIlE NEW BRUN:MI(1i SCHOOL.

The New Brunswick school is loCated at. Kingston, a village Art
25 miles east from St. John. The village is 8 miles from the railroad,
situated on the top of a hill, and contains a few neat farmhouses,
a church, and the Kingston Macdonald consolidated school, ,he
school was opened in September, 1904, and served an area that was
formerly seven rural scimol districts. Kingston, of all the towns in
New Brunswick, was selected for this demonstration because few
places could offer more natural obstacles to the success of such al,
enterprise.

All the districts which voted to consolidate were ordinary country
localities, sparsely settled. Sonic of them maintaineil school only
part of the year. In many the schoolhouses were poor and ill-
equipped. The consolidated districts were to contribute what they
had beat paying forschool purlmses in the past. The Macdonald
fund was to pay all-additional cost for three years. At the end of
that time the people were to 'decide by vote whether to continue
the consolidated school and assume the entire responsibility for its
Support or to go back to the isolated, Meagerly equipped, poorly
taught .one-room district Schools, This school also received annually
provincial grants, as doe§ other consolidated schools of a similar
character, to the extent of $1,000 and one-half the cost'of the tnins-
portation of the pupils.

The Macdonald building is a commodious structure well placed in
a lot of about 8 acres. Near the road the grounds are laid off with
gravel walks and well-kept lawns and planted with numerous shade
trees brought from the woods and set out by the pupils. Back of the
building is a playground and a' school garden and orchard. dt one
side is a long low stable with seven doors, each large enough-to admit.
a pair of horse and a rap. The basement of the building is large
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and airy anclis used as t playrnota in load weather. On the first floor
are two rooms for the younger pupils, a litoreroom, and a manual-
training room well equipped with benches and tools. On the second
floor are, two rooms for the more advanced pupils, a laboratory, a
library, and a room fos household science, which includes sewing,
cooking, laundry work, home nursing, and sanitation. Under the
roof is a spacious assembly room. The pupils are conveyed from
their homes hi vans. -

The enrollment in the seven districts before consolidation was 125;
after consolidation it arose to 166 the first term and 175 the second
term. While the average,aftendance in the nonconsolidated schools
was 44 per cent of the enrollment, after consolidation it arose at once
to 84 per cent. In considering these figures it must be borne in mind
that the school year is 40 weeks long, and the services of the older
hildren are quite as valuable at home as in other farming communi-

ties. Although 140 children out of a total of 160 had to be collected
daily over routes varying from 3 to 5 miles each way, in the unusually
severe winter of 1904 on no day was the attendance less than 50 per,
cent, and in the winter of 1905 no van was late.

In speaking of this particular school, Mr. R. P. Steeves, director of
elementary agricultural education in New Brunswick, says that the
school.has been entirely successful from the outset and has done ex-
cellent work. Many pupils began the foundation of a good education
which after graduation they continued either at normal school, col-
lege, or other institutions. Many pupils who have been successful. in
various lines would doubtless under the old system never Wive arisen
above grade 4. The difference'lletwgeen the course of study here
and in the ordinary country school is sufficiently suggested by the
difference in equipment. The orchard, the 'grafting-tools, the prun-
ing knives, the spraying apparatus, the kitchen with all of its house-
hold implements, the sewing tables,. the 'benches and tools, and the
laboratory for indoor work in winterall utterly foreign to the ordi-
nary schoolare here for a definite use. ;A

At the end of the three years (1907) all the district,:; voted to con-
tinue the consolidation, and Sir William C. MacDonald continued
his financial assistance to the extent of $1,200 a year for three years.
After two years under this plan the building was burned. Before
rebuilding the entire scheme was again submitted to the people, when
it was decided to enter into a regular legal consolidation, all the
several districts being merged into one, under the management. of a
trustee board. This is the present organization. The Macdonald as-
sistance has been withdrawn entirely,,and the school is supported by
the *Ole and grants,froin the provincial gmcernment.

Thetil are only three on the school staff at present. 'All the indus-
trial subjects, however, are continued. The fact that last spring the
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pupil making the highest average in grade 8 for the county was a.
regular attendant at this school. shows. according to Mr. Steeves,
that the ordinary subjects of instruction are not neglected. The
expenses of the school have considerably increased.* The school tax
is now upward of $2 on $100 of assessableA valuation of property.
The total assessable valuation of the entire district is under $80,000.

Mr. Steeves writes:

.,,From this experiment I am fully convinced of the advantages of consolida-
tion. The coat will be greater. but real value Is obtained for the money. The
fact that twice after the Macdonald school 'was estobllshed the people adiruwd
the principle and continued the school shows that its value Is recognized.
Many who have no children to send to sclusd complain of the tax. but most of
them admit that the school Is a credit.

As a test of consolidation the Kingston experiment was a severe
one. The population is sparse, and consequently the distance the
vans travel is long. The roads are quite rocky anti hilly, the ex-
pense of conveyance is heavy, and the winters are cold.

rn more favorable localities, with a small number of vans for con-
veyance, and more level country. the scheme should prove just as
advantageous educationally and not so expensive.

It may be of interest to note the general attitude of the people of
this Province toward the matter of coneolidation. In the report of
the special agricultural commission appointed in 190 to inquire into
the agricultural conditions of the -Provinces and the means of im-
proving them, the question of consolidated: schools was considered.
A. series of questions dealing with the matter was sent to the boards
of trustees of the 1,420 rural school districts. Replies were received
from 219. Of these, 24 districts would supporPconsolidated schodls.
106 districts were not in favor of such schools, 22 districts expressed
themselves as willing to submit to higher taxation for consolidation
purposes, and 117 districts did not want higher taxation for such
purPoses. So far as the schools answering represent all of the dis-
tricts, this shows that only about 20 per cent of the trustees of the
New Brunswick schools five years ago favored this method of im-
proving the status of the rural schools.

THE SCIMOL AT OtELPH, ONTARIO.

The Macdonald consolidated school at Guelph, Ontario, com-
menced in November, 1904, under practieldly the same conditions
financially as those organized in New Brunswick u0.4lova..Scotia.

. Five districts were Fonsolidated; three have wittErawn, so at the
present time two districts comprise thp consolidation, with about 40."
additional pupils from the surrounding districts in attendance.
These five. 4istricts were, rural districts surrounding the city of
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^3Guelph, which is an independent school "district and was not included'
in the consolidation. Children from the three districts withdrawing
were convened across the city to the new school. That. the school
won the approval of parents is evidenced in the fact that at' the close
of the three-year trial period.,when the vote to decide whether or not
to continue in consolidation was taken, only ,one rate payer with
children at school in three retiring districts voted for withdrawal.
In every case there was only a small majority against continuing.
even with trie necessity for increased taxation before the rate payers.

The kind of education which this school was established to demon-
strate still continues. The pupils roceive special instruction in ele-
mentary agriculture, home economics, mid manual training. With
the approval of the Ontario department of education, the continua-
tion classes have adapted their studies especially to fit the,needs of the
home and the farm.

In discussing this form of education a bulletin of the Ontario Api-
cultural Ccllege at Guelph states that a

while the principle of consolidation has been confirmed in undoubted pedagogical
successes. these two educational reformers (Sir William C. Macdonald and Dr.
James W. Robertson) have been In advance of their times. None of these Prov-
inces was ready to incorporate into its body educationally the highly organized
rural grodoi school that had mei with a large and favorable acceptance in an-
other country.

In explaining the apps lent failure of this form of education, it was
felt that the condition of. the rural schools of Ontario was not so bad
as to require any large change in organization. 'The rural people are
conservative. They were getting fin' their children as good tin edu-
cation as they wanted for them. They had not arrived at the point
where they consillered inditstrial subjects of any special significance

--in the education of their children. The experience of six years with
a consolidated school' was not a sufficient force to create a public
sentiment which would sustain and expand the plan AV consolidation.
It is thought by some that it would have been better to have begun
the schools on a smaller scale, taking in fewer school districts, and
although it would have pl-evented possibly the most satisfactory in-
troduction of elementary agriculture, home economics, and manual
training teaching, it would greatly have lessened the costliness of the
experiment and saved the hardest criticism of itthe increased
expense.

TEE SCHOOL ON NONNI EDWARD ISLAND.

The Macdonald consolidated school on Prince $dward Island was
opened early in the summer of 1905 at Hillsboro. Prior to this time
each of the six districts consolidated had a one-room .rural school
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for the education of its children. The buildings t cases were
itilinviting and the surroundings bore and cheerless, Boys o
years of age usually attended only a few months in the winter. Ac-
cording to al report of this school, issued in 1910, individual taxes in
the original six districts ranged from 20 cents to $3.20. The average
contribution, by the rate payers -was but 11 cents on $100 property
valuation. and the total salaries received by the six teachers amounted
to *1,190.

For the first three years the six districts contributed nearly their
previous assessment on property.valuntion, but at the expiration of
that time three of the six districts remained in consolidation and
agreed to pay 40 cents on tile $100 valuation. There was a volun-
turf fee of $2 per pupil fill. the first three in the family. Pupils
front outside districts paid.a tuition fee of $5. Ili addition to this
the school received a statutory grant front the provincial government.

it C. Macdonald contributed $1.200 as a lump sum,and
the deficit was made up by Dr. James W. Robertson.

Coluses of study at the school included, in ialdition to what was
given in the original six schools, school gardening and nature study,
manual training, home economics. drawing. and physical cidture.
All these subjects were taught by specially trained teacherm.

During 1908-9 the wOrk of the school 1vas done by five teachers,
but in 1910 an extra teacher was appointed so that the principal
might he free to put on a special course for farmers' sons. This
special. course for farmers' sons included. in addition to the regular
academic subjects of an ordinary school, live .stock, poultry, dairying.
farm crops, agricalturn1 botany. horticulture. forum chemistry,
physics. and manual training.

While this school from the outset was apparently successful in
bringing about the form of education nvhich its promoters had, in
mind. the superintendent of education of the Province writes, under
date of August 27, 1913:

regnq very smelt to hate Ito odium your that the MatIonahl consolidated
Febool at Hillsboro has been closed for 'over a year.. It did excellent work
during the several:years In Which It was In operation and fulfilled the highest
expechlfrons of Its promoters, but the'sehooi districts in which It was located
did not seem, to appreciate its advantages to the extent of being, willing to
contribute sufficiently to the expenses of running It. and, therefore, as soon
as Sir William C. Macdonald and Dr. James W. Robertson withdrew their sup-
port (June 30, 1911) the' school was allowed to close. Tho result Is that the
commodious building and excellent equipment remain idle, while the little
one-room district schools are vainly, attempting to do the work of educating
the boys and girls of the community. I am convinced that consoll-
klation is the remedy for most of our educational disabilities, and I am not
without the hope that the Macdonald consolidated school Will yet be reopened.
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VIII. A 'RICULTURE AND DOMESTIC liCIENCE 11 THE
ARUM. (ILL.) CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL.

By C. C. itvicvs. Principal.

The Hat. lent or idtitetTTfcioul, 6 miles north of Rockford,..p.,
is the pioneer consolidates school in Winnebago County in estab-
lishing a course of .study embracing agriculture, domestic science,
,and manual training. These advantages were made possible by the
consolidation of four one-room country schools in Apri1,'1910.

The petitions making possible consolidation were signed by 64
electors in favor of the movement and 14 against it. The trustees
voted unanimously to consolidate, and an election was held. to bond
the district for $17,700, which was carried. A. school board was
elected, and its first act was the adoption of a rule to employ only
teachers who were either normal school or college. graduates.

The consolidated school district comprises about 16 sections'of land
along the Rock Rival'. and an interurban electric cur line. It is about
3 miles wide in the widest part and 9 miles long. The valuation of

" the taxable property last year was $48f1,000.
The Harlem consolidated school has steadily grown and pros.

pered. It is now in the fifth year of its existence, and has its
equipment fairly complete and its course of study determined.

The course of staly in agriculture begins in the seventh grade
and is continued in the eighth grade. This follows tk course of nature
study beginning-in the first grade. In the first year the child takes
stock of .what he knows about the things in the World out of doors.
hater more particular studies of the earth, sky, animals, and plants
are taken and Work in gardens is begun. Every spring penny pack-
ets of seeds are bought bs the children. Any child in the school may
have a home ginden, and practically all do have them. The nature
study is a preparation for theagriculture that follows and for the
science in the high school

The course of study for agricultinse in the seventh and eighth
grades declares

An attempt is made to Interest the pupils in the chief industry of the coin-.

nmnity by a direct study of plants. animals, soil, and the conditions of agvicul-
lure rather than by mere textbook work.

The seasonable sequence.of farm operations is taken advantage of. Thus the
subject of weeds, 'plant diseases, farm crops, corn judging, and silos are iiiten
up during the fall, when spih operations are of most interest on the farm.

During the lute fall.and winter farm animals are studied.
With early spring comes the testing of seeds, the care of hotbeds. followed by

the study of the favorable conditions of plant and soil.
School and homegarden work is carried on during the spring and summer

months. A.fair is held each fall.
61464 14-1- -T
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The first summer of the school-garden work the children were or-
ganized into committees, two or three children visiting the school
garden each week during vacation and taking proper care of it. The
garden was in beautiful condition in the fall.

The next summer practically all the children had home gardens
requiring their- attention, le it was voted best to pull up .the school
garden rather than let it go to weeds.

The organization of the home-garden work has been fairly com-
plete here. The sense of ownership which home gardens engender,
together with the possible profit fo the child financially, make them.
popular. The convenience of the home garden is another adVantage
over the school garden. Work in the home garden can be done at
odd moments, and many times children help provide vegetables for
the home in this way. Parents become interested in the work of
the child and oftentimes give necessary supervision.

The greatest good which the home-garden work has done here is
to connect the home and the school. This has been brought about,

(. by the fair held each fall at the school. The grange in this commu-
nity had held fairs each fall probably since its organization, in 1873.
I suggested that we holt our fair together and call it a community
fair. The plans were-cAied out successffilly in every way. The
next year I asked two farmers of the community to help me with
our arrangements, which they did. In connection with the. part of
the children's gardens.the grange and the people of the community
were to take, I proposed that we livid a plowing match and an all-day
picnic for the entire community. In spite of bad weather in the
morning, the fair was success. Following the work up, it was
proposed that a permanent organization be formed and officers
elected to take entire charge._ Last March a community meeting was
held at the school and officers elected, with 'a special committee of
the older boys and girls to take charge of their part of the fair.

Agriculture in the high school naturally divides itself into four
unitsplants, animals, soilN and furOmanagement. In4the course'
of study a h. if year's work in each unit is required of the boys for
graduation. One year's work in manual training is also required,
one-half the time for mechanical drawing and the other half with
practical woodwork.

Boys specially desiring more work in. agriculture may receive
another semes'ter's-work in plant husbandry and one in animal hus
bandry.

Two years ikagriculture are required, with ohe year elective, and
one year of manual training, which we expect to revise and improve
so that it will really be a course in farm mechanics.
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The work in agriculture is iIrranged 80 th t-the student may re-
reive training in the regular high-school sci flees before taking up
the agricultural work.

I
TJw science work otler than agriculture as follows: General

science throughout the freshman year. bt'y and physiology dur-
iig the second wear, chemistry in the third. i'nd physics ii (he 'fourth
year.

,General science is outlined to include five main features: (1) The
air; () ice, steam, and water; (3) work and energy; (4) the earth's
(lust; and (5) living things. The most excellent results, we believe,
are being obtaiied tn general science as foundation work for all
scienee work.

During the second year botany is given. The fundamental plin-
ciples of plant life ar taught. The work is a preparation for the
work with plants, fruits, and grain study in agriculture. In the
botany class the economic plants where applicable to the point in
hand are used.

Chemistry in the third year precedes the work in soils by a full sein-
ester. The second smester of chemistry deals with agricultural prob-
lems and with foods to such an extent as to make the course practical,
interesting, appilcalile. and of such a nature that the student will
realize and connect up its relations to everyday life.

Physics h many points of interest for farm boys. The course in
electricity is made especially strong.

The study of plant husbandry the first semester of the third year
in high school gives much more sat isfactorv elas work than if placed
'arlier in the course. This is due to the previous preparation in
science1 especially in btany.

Cooking and sewing are taught in the, seventh and eighth grades.
l'racticitl usable things are made. The girls are encouraged to apply

,the problems mit home'. Issons of economy are taught inboth cook-
ing.and sewing.

The domestic-science teacher in a rural comnpmnity must have 'tsr
subject well in 'hand to be able to lead in her work, gs she will he
called 'pon to do a broader work than merely teach hr class.. If she
is the very best, she will feel this herself. Country women, especially
in communities so far in advance of the average as to have a con-.
solidated school, are very able und well informed. The domestic-
science teacher should be able to' cooperate witl them and leal in
their wprk in the community; A girls' home-economics club to con-
nèet up the school and the home is of help. Such a club has been
formed here. This club has been useful in making money, in provid-
ing socials, and in serving luncheons at different times to the hoo1
board and members of 'the comxunity.
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